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First choice of farmers
for year-round \York

. -
I

because only SUPER-SURE -GRIPS give you all three extra-traction features

1
Wedge-Grip Action. Note
how Goodyear SUPER-SURE
GRIP lugs are set closer to-

gether at the shoulder than at. the
center-don't flare out as in most tires,
Result: soil is wedged between SUPER
SURE-GRIP lugs, ,giving a stronger,
firmer grip.

2
Straight-Bar Lu.gs. Because
Go04year's husky lugs are set

straight as a ruler, they give
you more gripping surface than, lugs
that toe in.Result: SUPER·SURE-GRIPS

give you jUlUug pull for their full
length and depth - "the greatest pull'
on earth"!

'

3
Self-Cleaning O-P-E-N

C-E-N-T-E-R. Only Goodyear has
O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R design with

straight, even-balanced, equal-sfze,
wedge-grip Iugs=-with no mud-eolleet
ing connectors, hooks or knob8� Re-
8ult:'more even pull, smoother'�de,
longer wear!

That's why SU·PER-SURE-GRIPS are first in tractionl They pull where other,
tires won't;,lceep your tractor going in all seasons'-yet tli:e¥ cost no morel
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Super-Sure-Grip T,ractor Tires
�e IA"", yo"'U like "THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOI../)�.'-:-..E""ry Surula.)'�.A.!_C lVe!",,!r"- _ , " 0 " , � " • • ..• ', " _' ." '_".
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THE 84th annual meeting of the
Kansas State Horticuitural Society
� be held in Topeka, December

8 and 9. Headquarters and all sessions
will be at the Jayhaw� hotel, it is an-
nounced. .

Cbief speakers will De Stewart
Chandler, associate entomologist, Uni
vendty of Dlinois, and. Prof. W. D.
Armstrong, University of Kentucky.
Main' topic to be discussed will be
evaluation of new sprays based on re
sults of orchard operattons in 1950.
This·will apply both to apple and peach
growing. Small fruits, especially straw
berries, also will come under careful
discussion.
There will be active growers partici

pation on the program, particularly
thru questions to be sent in by grow
ers and discussed during the sessions.
Considerable attention will be given to
growing and handling what looks like
a big fruit crop in the Midwest for
1951.
OfBcers of the society are: President,

C. W. Ryan, Wathena; vice-president,
William G. Amstein, Manhattan; treas
urer, Frank Clark, Coffeyville; Secre
tary, H. L. Drake, Bethel.

Duteh' Farmer
Visits Kansas
Peter Kiestemaker, Dutch farme'r

living near Amsterdam, recently vis
ited in Kansas and inspected agricul
tural institutions and activities. A
highlight of his visitwas a trip to Kan
sas State College, Manhattan, Novem
ber 6 to view the work of the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station, the
College of Agriculture, and the Kansas
Artificial Breeding Service Unit.
Mr. Kiestemaker is an outstanding.

crops and livestock farmer. He prides
himself on increased yields' he has ob
tained from soil improvement work,
mostly from fertilizer use. While in
America he gave more than 40 talks on
Dutch agriculture and European af
fairs. On, several occaaiens he showed
movies' on agricultural activities and.
pn damage to Dutch 'agriculture from
Nazi occupational forces.

N

Ka...sas High In
.

Angus Reglstrat.ons
.

·Kansas ranked fifth in the nation in
1950 In registration' ancLtransfer' of
.purebred A_ngus, according to the
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
Association. A total of 5,873 Angus
cattle-were registered and ownership
on 5,555 was transferred.
In numbers' of new; Angus breeders

joining the national registry organiza-
.

tion, Kansas ranked 6th with 127 mem
bers. Registrations of purebred Angus
in the United States moved upward 26
per cent this year compared w.ith 1949.
and transfers advanced 32 per cent. A
total of 2,431.0, new breeders over Amer
ica joined the national association.

'8

h Senator C::apper on Radio
a,
t·

Every Sunday afternoon at 12 :30
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station; .

" I

Folks who heve ordered their 'PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn can sit back
and relax, for-in spite of the lateness of the season-the seed crop \yasharvested-and safely under cover-before damaging freezes.

-'

As 'usual-PIONEER customers will receive seed of strong, vigorous
germination-seed that has been expertly prepared and accurately graded
":""seed tha.t will produce LARGER end MORE PROFITABLE yields of sound.

- quality corn.

If you haven't, as yet, ordered your hybrid seed corn-see your local
, 'PIONEER Salesman NOW. We can still offer you a good selection of,

\!arieties and kernel si:i:es�

�.
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C<YVtU.lf� '�u�, says Mr. Alhom,
,who farms 700 'acres near Meredosia,
"I not only saved money on the roofing,
but I- saved on Iumber, And I have a

stronger, better barn.

"So you see why I recommend Granite
City STRONGBARN to any farmer.
STRONGBARN- is not only the best
galvanized roofing-it costs less, too!"

Strongbarn Galvanized Steel Roofing and
Siding is Stronger. Better. Cheaper

-STRfJNGllARN -is stronger than
26 gauge conventional roofing even
though 21 lbs. per square lighter.

STllfJNtNJARN is easy,to apply.
Because it is stronger and tougher,; -

it wears longer and better.

STRfJNtNJARN meane - tighter
roofs and siding. It stays Hat and,
even, with tight joints. That'swhy
it resists winds that tear and
buckle'conventional roofing,

srRfJNtNJARN saves you mon

ey because it is lighter. Also be
cause Purlins and Girts in new

buildings can be spaced further
apart than required for convention
al galvanized roofing-and siding.

See your dealer or write

GRANITE CITY STEEL COMPANY
/

Granite City. Illinois

1/
• e

• 'rhe (A,ver Story
A Prayer of Thanksgiving J"

I

,--

WE THANK THEE for many blesslng_. The U. R. Zeller family, Rossville, and the
Dick Forrest family, of Topeka, loin in prayer before carving the 2S-pound
turkey. From left to right the diner!: are: Roger, Larry, Lyle and Raub Zeller,
Joan Forrest, Mrs. Zeller, Mr. Zeller, Mr. Forrest, Mrs. Forrest, Connie Zeller,
Sue Forrest and Rebecca Zeller.

-OUR precious Heavenly Father we
thank and praise Thee for Jesus,
our Saviour. We thank Thee,

Father, for Thy precious word which
reveals Christ, and we acknowledge
Thee as the giver of all good and per
fect gifts. We ask Thy blessing upon
our Nation, our state, our community
and our home. We give Thee thanks
for the food set before us, in the name
of Him whose name is above every
name-s-Thy son, Jesus Christ. Amen."
V\I}th this blesstng' I th�. U. R. Zeller

famlly, of near Rossville; in Shawnee
countv began one of the many turkey
dinners served in the home thruout
the year, You might say it is Thanks
giving Day every day at the Zeller
Royal Turkey Farm, where 5�000 tur
keys are raised and marketed yearly.
There is nothing unusual about this

family l'aising 5,000 turkeys a year.
There are farm families in Kansas who
raise more, But the Zellers won't take

a back seat for anyone when it comes
to eating turkey, They probably are

the No. 1 turkey consumers in Kan
sas, if not in the whole world.
The Zellers will prepare a turkey

dinner at the drop of a hat. Sometimes,
it isn't necessary to even drop a 'hat.
At least twice every week they have
a big turkey dinner in their home, "We
f-eed turkey to an average of at-least
100 guests every month," says -Mrs.
Zeller.
Who are these guests ?' They may be

friends- and neighbors in the Zeller
community. They may be some needy
persons the Zellers have found in their,
many contacts. Or they may be Chris
tian workers from almost everywhere
in the world.
You_see the ,Zeller turkey farm is

not just an ordinary turkey farm. The
Zellers are Christian people who sin
cerely believe their daily l ivea are

(Continued on Page 5)
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WHAT A DRUMSTICK. Lyl. Zen.r tackle. a man-.lze drum.tlck. He and hi, 3
brother. an help with ral.lng 5,000 turk�y. a year. Eight other gue.t. at the
Zell.r home when the.e plctur•• were tak.n were fed In another room. The
Zeller. feed an average of 100 gue.'. a month.



blessed by God. In gra,tetiii apprecl
atien they ban dedioat.d their farm

. to God's work. During 1949 they gave
$3,000 of the faTm's profits to the sup
port of missionaries in Europe, Africa
and Japan, and to the support of the
Back to the Bible broadcasts.
The many turkey dinners are an

other form of giving. The night the
cover picture was taken there were 12
guests other than the family of 8.
These guests were divided into 2
groups, with 12 eating at the table
shown on the cover and the other 8
eating in the �ormal dining room.
These 20 persons did a good job of dis
postngof a 25-pound turkey.
Guests, included Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Forrest and daughters, Sue and Joan,
Topeka �shown with the Zellers on the
cover): Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Peterson,
Salina; Ronnie Callaway and Ernest
Tarwl!-ter, Topeka, and Dick Mann, as
sociate editor of Kansas Farmer, and 2
of his 3' children, Janet Sue and David
Michael.

Have Common Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson met the Zel

lers thru their common interest in
Christian work. A Salina businessman,
Mr. Peterson, with Mrs. Peterson,
travels thousands of miles a year at
his own expense setting up special
meetings for lay Christians. Some of
the nation's outstanding businessmen
are associated with this lay work. The
Petersons are frequent visitors at the
Zeller home and have shared in many
of the now famous turkey dinners. "I
have' seen 85 persons eating at one
time in the Zeller home," says Mr.
Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest are just begin

ning a: new career as singing evange
lists.1 Mr. Forrest is a former Texas
night club singer who recently was
converted in a Topeka revival meet
ing. He and Mrs. Forrest have dedi
cated their lives to evangelistic service.
"We are not iI.ssociated with anyone
church," says Mr. Forrest, "but will
sing wherever we are wanted."
'Ernest Tarwater and Ronnie Calla

way are new-found friends of the For
rests and were welcomed to the Zeller
home as such. They enjoyed the turkey
and a.ehance to play table tennis with
the Zeller boys."
Dick Mann, of course; was there to,

take the cover picture. His 'entire
family �as invited to share the turkey
dinner but Mrs. Mann and Marilyn,
the elder daughter, were unable to at
tend.
The 2 Mann children who did- go

got a rea:1 thrill out of watching 5,000
turkeys get their eV'ening feeding. Six
year-old Mike had to take a sack of
turkey feathers home to show his
town friends. When Dick protested
over his taking so many feathers, Mike
replied: "It's all. right Daddy-they
have plenty left."
. And so they do. That statement,
however, seems to summarize the
whole' life of the Zeller family. The
more they give away the more good
things of life they seem to have left.
The world would be a better place in
which to live if there were more folks
like the Zellers.

Shelter Belt Plantings
Spelter. belt tree-plantmg program

in platns states is speeding up. Accord
ing to a recent report of the Soil Con
servation Service, .ptanttngs during
1950 in the shelter belt states have, ex
ceeded 12,650,000 trees. This figure in
cludes only plantings thru SCS dis
tricts, and doesn't include many trees
planted by farmers privately on which
ther.e are no records. Of plantings re
ported this year, 1,600,000 were in
Kansas.

Llvestoek Bulletins
If you are a cattle feeder, or I

have a fiock of sheep or. poultry,these Kansas State College bulle
tins will be of interest Ito you.
eir. No. 220-Diseases of Feeder
Cattle in Kansas.

.

Clr..No. 212-Contrdl of SheeipDiseases. .
,

Cir. No. 263-Newcastle Disease.
Please �dress _

a post card to
Bulletin Service, Kansas FarmAr,
Topeka, and order the bulletins by
number.,·They are free as long as
the supply lasts.

. 'E iMPORTED FROM KOREA
.11 One pack of lespedeza seed was re-

ceived from Korea by USDA in 1919. Now
this crop is grown for pasturage, hay and soil
improvement on forty million U. S. acres.
Annual value: $200,000,000.

Farm
Serviee
Bulletin

2 CIENSUS Of '''HOPPERS'''
USDA entomologists have been

out over specified areas, checking on

abundance of adult grasshoppers and
their eggs. This fall's hopper popula
tion will indicate how many to expect
next summer.

3 amFIED ,AlfAlFA S_
Several million pounds of

Ranger alfalfa seed - certified -

are available for 1951, as a result
of USDA, State and commercial
cooperation. This improved vari
ety resists bacterialwilt and keeps
a full stand longer. Consult your
county agent.

BETTER SERVICE BY RETAlLERS
18,000 of them have taken courses

sponsored by USDA to encourage
proper grocery handling and display.
Among the results are reduced spoilage
and fresher produce for consumers.

I!!!! BUr Oil KNOWN TO SCIENCE
.. Not merely finest crude oils, but only the
choicest portions - the "heart-cuts"- a.re used to
make Cities Service Koolmotor oil. Fights wear

better - provides smoother, cleaner operation. Buy
from your Cities Service Farm Representative.

6 GREASES'THAT "KNOW THEIR BUSINESS"
You'll guard against wear, weather and waste with

the correct Trojan greases for all automotive and farm
equipment applications. Trojan greases are made to
stand up longer. Ask your Cities Service Farm Repre
sentative for help with any lubrication problem.



Higher Hog Profits?
. These management ideas are working for 3 Kansas farmers.

They will work on your farm, too.

I. Two Ton Litters

SIDNEY c. JOHNSON, of Cloud county, poses with one of his Duroc sows and
sam. of the thrifty pigs.on his farm. He raised 2 of the 3 oliclal ton IItterdn,Kan-
sal for 1949.

.

, ..

WTHEN one hog breeder raised 2 of
!,W the 3 official ton litters in Kansas,

during 1949, it must have been
more than luck. That's what we thought
right away when we heard Sidney C.
Johnson, Cloud county Duroc breeder,
had 2 of the only 3 official ton litters
raised in Kansas last year.
It was with this in mind we called on

Mr. Johnson to see how he handles his
hog project. We found his 16 Duroc
sows and gilts farrowing this spring
saved an average of 81f.1 pigs. Last fall
he had 98 pigs weaned from 12 sows
and gilts. One of his foundation sows
(still in the herd) has 3 daughters that
saved 30 pigs this spring.
Of this spring's crop, Mr. Johnson

has 7 litters in the ton-litter contest.
All but one litter on the farm are sired
by The Liner, a boar purchased from
Maah Brothers, of near Lincoln, Nebr.
This boar is from the same litter as the
junior and reserve grand champion
boar of the 1949 Nebraska State Fair.
A litter mate of this Johnson boar also
was in the "Superior" group at the
National Duroc Congress, held at Lin
coln, Nebr., last August.
The other boar on the farm is home

raised.

How He Does It

We were interested, of course, in
what kind of system Mr. Johnson uses
to get consistently large litters of pigs
that go ahead ana do well. Here is the
outline of his program as told to Kan
sas Farmer:
Picking the parents-s-Mr. Johnson

saves gilts from large litters. His foun
dation gilt was from a litter of 11.
A gilt with 10 or 12 well-spaced teats

is best. "A gilt with 12 teats is ideal,"
says Mr. Johnson, "as the back 2 often
do not function well. However, 1 prefer
a gilt with 10 well-developed teats to
one with 13, where part of them are

poorly developed. Pigs do much less
fighting and gain more rapidly if there
is plenty .of room' at the dinner table."
Gilts selected from sows that were

good mothers is important, Mr. John
. son believes. "A sow is either a good
�rood sow or 'she isn't," -he .says, "and
the trait definitely is inherited."
On the boar side Mr. Johnson likes

one with a good disposition, and this
trait also seems to be passed on to gilts
sired. He also wants the boar to have'
good, prominent teats as he believes
the boar has an influence on the teat
development of gilts sired.
Feed1ng the boar-During the breed

ing season, the boar should get plenty
of gro1Dld wheat with Iiis other feed.
Also, some milk, if ··avaiLable."lolilk" Is.
for energy and the w��l-lp:J.g�es ter-,
Uljty, says Mr. Johnson. .

.

Handling sow dl1l'lng gestation-Mr.
. Johnson sees that sows get plenty of
exercise. Last winter he made them

walk a quarter mile each day for their
feed. They also had the run of 75 acres
of wheat, corn and alfalfa. "I slop my
sows in Winter," saysMr. Johnson, "be
cause they have a tendency not to drink
enough water when weather is cold.
Slopping brings up their liquid intake."
He feeds ground alfalfa hay when pos
sible as it means stronger pigs.
About 30 days before farrowing,

sows are started on 14 ground corn,
14 oats, 1,4 shorts, and 1,4 commercial
feed. A week before farrowing bran is
substituted for the corn. Minerals and
tankage are fed at all times.
Farrowing quarters-Mr. Johnson

likes 2-sow houses best so he can heat
them with a stove for a day or so at

(Continued on Page 18)

No.3. Saves
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No.2. Champion Porkers

IT TAKES good management in any
kind of contest to win second place
in the nation. And good manage

ment is what you find on the Rand S
Ranch, Harvey county, where the
farm's purebred registered Hampshires
won second in the 'nation last year in
the 5 to 15 sows class for the number
of pigs and weight of pigs raised to
56 days.
The record was made on 13 sows

farrowing in tlle spring and 9 in the
fall. Average number of pigs farrowed
was 8.86 and average raised to 56 days
was 7.4. Average 56-day weight per
pig was 33.6 pounds, while average
56-day weight per litter was 248.94
pounds. ,

The ranch is owned by Mrs. Pearl
Nieto, Hutchinson, and Marvin "Bus"
Westerman is herdsman. Here is the
management plan for Rand S Hamp
shires as outlined by Mr. Westerman.
Sows bred for fall farrowing are self

fed on brome and alfalfa pasture. The
self-feeder is filled with a mixture con
taining 500 pounds corn, 500 pounds
oats and 100 pounds 45 per cent concen
trate. If sows get too fat oats are in-

creased and corn is cut down. Water
and feed are put close together but
sows must walk 2 blocks to reach
shade. "Shade should never be near
the feed and water if you want sows
to get enough exercise," he says.
The corn-oats-concentrate feed on

pasture is maintained until one week
before farrowing, when sows are

penned and given a ration of equal
parts bran, shorts and oats.
On the second day after farrowing

sows are allowed some skim milk. This
is increased gradually from % gallon
at the start to 2 gallons a day, mixed
with water as a slop.

.

Pigs are allowed to share in the
skim milk until weaning time. When
pigs are 6 weeks old the' daily con
sumption of skim-milk slop is 6 gal
lons. Shelled corn at whatever amount
will be cleaned up is thrown on the
ground-first for just the sow-then
for 'sow and pigs. .

All litters are kept in individuatpens.
Farrowing, both spring and fall, is in
a central farrowing house. "I like the
central house because it is less work

(Continued on Page ).8)

CLEAN GROUND Is an hnportant part in the hog-raising program on the Rand S
Ranch, Harvey county. This view shows range sh"elters on brome-alfalfa pasture.
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AS I STATED in my current
.t\.. affairs broadcast last Sun

day, the November 7 con

gressional election results were

healthy:
Senator Taft-"Mr. Republi

can"-re-elected in Ohio by430,-
000majority; also SenatorsMil
likin in Colorado, Capehart in Indiana, Hicken
looper in Iowa,Wiley inWisconsin-all marked
for slaughter by the Administration Leftist
Labor groups.
In New York Governor Dewey won by better

than a half-million plurality. In California Gov
ernorWarren defeated JamesRoosevelt bymore
than a million plurality.
In Illinois Sen. Scott Lucas, Democrat senate

floor leader, lost to former Rep. Everett Dirk
sen by 250,000. In Pennsylvania Senator Myers,
Democrat whip (assistant floor leader) was de
feated by Governor Duff.

• •

Not least significant was the defeat" of Sena-
tor Tydings, Maryland, completing his 24th
year in the senate, by Republican John Mar
shall Butler, Senator Tydings was chairman of
the senate subcommitteewhich "white-washed'.'

·

Senator Joe McCarthy's charges of subversives
and dlsloyals in the State Department. It also
is my own opinion that earlier defeats in Demo
crat primaries of Senator Pepper of Florida,
Gra:ha;m ofNorth Caroltna, and Taylor of.Idaho
were spurred, if not caused, by the:M;cCarthy
campaign against communist influences in the
Federal Government. Senator Elbert Thomas
of Utah, chairman of the all-important senate
committee on Labor and Pubtic Welfare, and
determined opponent of the Taft-Hartley Act,
lost outto Wallace F. Bennett, a former presi
dent of the National -Association. of Manufac
turers.·· '" .

Party control in both branches of Congress·
· remains with the Democrats. Looks like 49-47
in the Senate; 234 Democrats, 200 Republicans,
one independent in the house.
Actual control-In both branches of Congress.

likelywill be in a working coalition of conserva
tive Southern Democrats and conservative. Re
publicans.
The Brannan Plan, which had been planned

to swing the farmers into supporting the Fair
Deal-Welfare State program and electing Dem
ocrats to Congress, is dead, at least for the time
being. It is only fair to speculate that it might
be revived as a political issue (with its promise
of high farm incomes and, cheap food pr.ices)
when the next depression hits the country.
The election results also indicate that the

82nd Congress will be far more critical of ad
ministration policies, foreign and domestic, and
also will scrutinize federal spending programs,
both at home and abroad. 'The military may,
even be called upon to explain and defend their
requests for huge military appropriations, al
tho the rearmament program will be the easiest
of all to put thru, perhaps, to the tune of 50
billion dollars or more annually for several
years to come. Socialized medicine, more Valley
Authorities, so-called "civil liberties" legisla
tion, and increased spending and lending pro-
grams for public' works, are not Ilkely-to be
favored by the new Congress,

• •

I say the congressional election results were
healtqy. But I would not-advise my Republican
party to take it for granted the country intends

..

to return its leadership to -control. Actually it
did 'not, as the retainedDemocrat majorities in
both branches of Congress testify.
, ; But, the largest turnout of voters in an off
presidential year served notice on both major
parties that they want Congress to take more

part in government. The country is not ready
for "One Man" government; doesn't like it.

Voters also served notice they
want American, not foreign, in
fluence to prevail in the State
Department. And that they
don't want labor leaders to run

the government, or to dictate
who shall be elected to Congress.
The re-election of 'Paft and

others who were for the Taft-Hartley Act; the
defeat of Administration stalwarts in' the sen

ate who bowed to the dictation of labor leaders,
.

does not, in my opinion, mean the country is
anti-labor. It definitely is not. But the country
did go on record against labor leadership dic
tation of national policy and administration of
national affairs.

• •

I pass on from a Washington agricultur.al
information service, generally reliable, a warn
ing that the first major food commodity to
face price controls may be meat-and cattle
and hogs.
This service notes that meat prices are due

for a sharp rise late next winter or early spring.
Trouble is the nation'smeat supplymay dwindle
seasonally just about thetime (maybe March)
consumer demand for meat takes a sharp turn.
upward.
A sharp increase in meat prices; if and when

it comes, will bring about housewives' demand
for price ceilings on meat-s-pressiire' could 'be
terrific. And the "Planners" in Washingt9n
would not be averse, altho the U. S. Department
of Agriculture will be very destreps of avoiding
price controls on meat and livestock; if price
controls .are slapped on meat, they :�l.most in
evitably extend to cattle and hogs. How they
can be applied without bringing about black
markets and even higher actual prices, I cannot
see. And, of course, it might not happen. Let's
hope it does not.

Topeka..

No AtteDlpt to Foree Brannan Plan NoW'
ONE

effect of the November 7 con

gressional elections will be no at
tempt by Administration forces

to push the Brannan Plan for subsidiz
ing city consumers with cheap food
prices, and making farmers more and
more dependent upon payments from
the federal treasury for their income.
Voters of Illinois removed the Demo

crat 1100r leader, Sen. Scott Lucas, by
electing Republican Everett Dirksen,
of Peoria, to the Senate.
Talk of Lucas's successor as 11001'

· leader include strong consideration of
Sen. Clinton P. Anderson, of New Mex
ico, former Secretary of Agriculture.
He resigned from the Cabinet to run

successfully for the senate in 1948. An
derson is an avowed foe of the Brannan
Plan; was one of the' sponsors of the
modified Hope-Aiken bill (80th C�'"
gress) passed by the 81st (present)
Congress. Southern senators may back
Sen. Richard Russell, of Georgia. They
have '22 of the 49 Democrat senators in
the new Congress. Russell has shown
no enthusiasm for the Brannan Plan;
for years has led the Southern thinking
on farm legislation in the senate.
The election also resulted in defeat

of Sen. Francis J. Myers, of Pennsyl
vania, Democrat whip. He lost out to
Gov. James H. Duff, Republican. As
forecast, the Republicans made gains
in both senate and hOUSEl, but failed to
gatn majority in either, so the Demo
crats will organize both branches of
the 82nd Congress. Party representa
tion in the senate, 49 Democrats, 47
Republicans, in the house, 234 Demo
crats, 200 Republicans, 1 Independent.
Republicans gained 5 in the senate; 31
in the house. In the house none of the
official leaders of either party was de
feated.

Out.taDding.,.victory in the-1950 con

gressional"elections .was that of Se1'1.

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor
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J. �.'Mohler Honored

� ..

ABROCHURE of letters paying trib- for South Dakota, served on a national
ute to many years of service and committee to prepare the brochure.
leadership with the National As- The letters were written by agricul

soctatton of CommisSioners, Secretar- turalleaders from the 48 states, as well
ies and Directors of Agriculture is pre- as by many former state agricultural
sented to .former Kansas secretary of leaders over the nation. Presentation
agriculture, J. C. Mo,hler, by Roy Free- was made by Director 'Howard at a
land. secretary' of tile Kansas State dinner party in Topeka. Many employ
Board of Agriculture, left, and Ruf,us ees af the Kansas State Board of Agri
M. Howard, director of agriculture for culture.who had served with Mr. Moh
Nebraska, right. These 2 men' and L. ler when he was in office' were-among
17. A nsman, secretary of agriculture those who attended the dinner.

Bob Taft, of Ohio. Six years ago he
was re-elected by little more than 40,-
000. This time he rode to victory with
better than 400,000 lead over the Labor
Leftist candidate. The columnists who
dubbed him "Mr. Republican" months
ago when they thought he was surely
defeated now wish they never had
started the nickname. His resounding
victory has made "Mr. Republican"
Bound like strength and Victory, where
the idea was to make the term Repub
lican synonymous with defeat.
Sweeping victories of Taft, Gov. Tom

Dewey in New York, Gov. Earl Warren
in California, Oovernor Duff in Penn
sylvania; and the defeat of outstanding
Democrats like Lucas, Myers,. Sen.
Millard Tydings of Maryland, Leftist
Labor Elbert Thomas in Utah, Helen
Gahagan Douglas in California, spel]
the doom of the bulk of the Truman
"Welfare State" program-or at least
put most of that program on ice for the
next 2 years. . '

The Republican near-landslide may
not mean a reversal in foreign pol
icy, but it probably means the end of
the Lattimore-Jessup-Acheson line in
formulating State Department policy.
Acheson will resign as Secretary of
State before the.82nd Congress 'meets
in January, is the general impression
in Washington-and over the country'.
Also it may modify some of 'the tax

plans of the administration forces..

Writing a few days before the election,
a leading business-information letter
put out from Washington gave the fol
lowing picture:
.

Labor is planning to wrtte the new
tax legislation. .

If the elections resulted in strength
ening the labor-"liberal" forcesIn Con
gress,labor leaders were confident.they
would' get about what they wanted in-
the new tax· law:

'

(C'c;mtin:l.ed· on Page :1'0
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CoDling, Deeember 2 • • •

Who doesn't like horses? There's certainly "beauty in the beast" wherethey are concerned. Despite the faci numbers have been going down for
years, horses slill have an important place 10 fiD.

Maybe you have wondered when horses came to Kansas. Who broughtthem here. Whether bands of wild horses ever roamed over the state. Theseand many other questions will be answered by a competent authority in yourDecember 2,1950, issue of Kan,a, Former. .

Used by Indians, explorers, scouts, the U. S. Army, Pony Express, traildrivers, freighters, staA'e coach lines and settlers, horses have been invaluablefor many, many years. Read the fuD story of what horses have been, bow.they have changed, in your December 2 issue of KaRIa. Former.
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Another Modern Productive

FARM IMPLEMENT
In farming-as in everything else-time is
money. Wheri you make a business or pleasure
trip--to market centers, fairs, conventions, or
for a holiday-the less time you spend going
and coming, the less your trip costs you.

Continental Air Lines gets you there-and back
-quickly, comfortably, conveniently. Conti
nental serves Kansas City, Wichita, Topeka,
Salina, Hutchinson, Garden City, Dodge City,
Denver, Colorado Springs, Tulsa and 26 other
cities throughout the West.

Kansas Poultry Congress
Gets Ready to Open Decemher ';

Huge Chicken B!!_rbecue One 01 Big Events

DiD you evereat barbecued chicken?
If not you better plan to attend
the Kansas Poultry Congress and

Exposition to be held at the Civic
Audttoriurn, Emporia, December 7, 8
and 9.
A feature of the exposition will bethe biggest chicken barbecue ever held

west of the Mississippi river, accord
ing to M. A. Seaton, manager. Fifteenhundred choice broilers will be prepared in giant pits near the auditorium
Friday noon, December 8, and thou
sands of Kansans are expected to be
on hand to try this new meat treat.
The barbecue is only one of many.

interesting events scheduled for the
3-day show. Actually the exposition,sponsored by the Kansas Poultry In
dustry Council, will be the first. Kan
sas poultry show planned to interest
every phase of the poultry industry,from producer to consumer.. '.
You will see a Kansas farm family

prepare and serve samples of delicious
turkey steaks. There will be a big eggshow, a special show for hatcheryflocks, state-wide judging contests for
4-H and FFA members, picture shows
on poultry problems, and some of the
nation's outstanding speakers on poultry subjects.
At a planning meeting held at Em

poria early in November it was an
nounced that poultry tours in many

Stock.Share Lease
We have had several requests forinformation on stock-share leases.

Kansas State College has an ex
cellent and reliable bulletin on..this
subject. If you will address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, we shall be glad to have a.
copy of the bulletin 'sent you. Justask for Circular No. 252. There is
no charge.

counties surrounding Emporia are be
ing planned. These tourswill end up atEmporia for the big exposition and
prizes will be awarded to counties
having the best showing.
One thing you will see will be an un

usual egg-grading demonstration. This
demonstration will take eggs fresh
from the farm and grade them while
you watch.
The ladies will be especially inter

ested in the lecture and demonstrations
by Mrs. Katherine Bell Niles, of the
Poultry and Egg National Board,
Chicago. An outstanding authority on
poultry food, Mrs. Nil�s will show.youhow to prepare and best use all of the
many poultry products.
Severalstate-wideorganizations alsowill hold meetings at Emporia duringthe exposition. Tbese will be the Kan

sas Turkey Federation, The Kansas
Branch American Poultry ASSOCiation,Kansas Hatcherymens ASSOCiation,Bantam breeders.

.

The complete program for the 3-dayshow is as follows:

Thursday,-December 7, 10:00 A. M.
WUlIam Lake, MarysvUle, presiding.
Address of Welcome-W. G.' C9.lhoun,

president, Emporia Chamber of Commerce.
Methods of Reducing Cost of Turkey

Production-Bob calbert, Edwards Hatch
ery, Springfield, Mo.
Selection and Care of Breeding TurkeysArt T. Mo_rrlll, Stromsburg, Nebr."

Discussion. '

2:00 P. M. Session
Dr. E. E. Boyd, Staftord, presiding.
Motion plctures-30 minutes.
Sanitation on the Farm and In the Hatch

ery-V. D. Foltz, Department of Bacterl- _

ology, Kansas State College, Manhattan.
Control of Poultry Diseases and Parasites

...,...L. L. Sauer, Dr. Salsbury'S LaboratOries,Wichita.
Discussion.

.'

Meeting Kansas Turkey Federation-E. R.
Wise, secretary.
Meeting Kansas Branch American Poul

try Association-James E. Wilson In charge.
Fr1�, December 8, 10:00 A. M
Ellis R, Wise, Manbatiaa, preslcUDg.
Movies-SO minutes.
How to M�lntaln Good Hatching F1ocks

Clarence Hoopes, Hatcheryman, Anthony.

For Home or For -Sale
"Making Cottage Cheese on the

Farm," is the title of a Kansas
State College circular which will
appeal to many women. For a free
copy please address Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Progress Made In Poultry Breeding. Dr.
Clyde D. Mueller, Poultry Departmen:t ..Kan-
sas State College. .

Poultry Information Gained From Farm
Management Associations-Dr.' J. A.
Hodges, Department Agricultural Econom
Ics, Kansas State College.
Noon-Broiler Barbecue Dinner.· Ad

dresses by the Governor and Governor-elect.
2:00 P. M. Home Economics Session
GeorclaDna Smurthwalte, MajahaHan,

presiding.
Lecture and Demonstrations on Preparation and Utilization of Poultry Products-lIIrs. Katherine Bell Niles, Poultry and

Egg' National Board. Chicago.
Meeting Kansas Hatcherymens ABsoc:latlon-L. B. Btants, Abilene. secretary.Meeting-Bantam breeders.

Saturday, 'Deeember 9, 10:00 A. M..

G. D. McClaskey, Topeka, pre.lcUnc
Movies-SO minutes.
Processing Poultry Under U. S. D. A.

Regulations-Frank J. Santo, Regional
Supervisor Poultry Branch,' Production and
Marketing Administration, Des Moines, Is.
"The. Winfield Plan" of,Marketing Kan-

118Jl .Graded Eggs-Nick Fennema, Fennema.
Products ce., Winfield.
What Constitutes a Balanced Diet for

Laying Pullet_Dr. Paul Sanford.

2:00 P. M.
Movl'ng Pictures.

"Wh.re 110 tll••• gad•• t,·ga,-M_r.Jahnsan?"
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Dale, Goes to Finland
I.

Suomen Madialoil,s:kerlr:otyo, as 4·H,Club Work Is Called
Here, ,Is Back�d' by 56,000 Enthusiastic Memb�rs

H. Dtal. Johnson

Remember, Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters from our' 3
Kansas 4-H'ers who are spending some
time on European farms. Here is the
eighth one from H. Dale Johnsqn, of
Salina, written from Lohja, FinZand.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: How would
you like a count as a local 4-H
Club leader? On a recent tour of

4-H work, we 3 IFYE�s visited the cas
tle occupied by this count, local leader.
The building was constructed in the
16th century. Small cannons still' point
toward the bay. Many swords, guns,
armor and tapestries hang on the inte
rior walls; ceiling-high porcelain heat
ing stoves are found in the corner of
each room. Despite its antiquity, the
castle was comfor_table for living, the
family,was very kind.
V. K. Neuvonen, national secretary

of Finland 4�H Clubs, accompanied us
when we visited several 4-H members'
homes.
As we walked 'into her yard, we could

see the garden projectmember had just
raked the gravel walks to make a de
sign. The house door flew open and out
she caine. Altho it was a struggle to
overcome her shyness, she curtsied and
shook hands with each of us. Then she
showed, us the garden. I could not find
a weed, anywhere in the well cultivated
acre plot. Sugar beets occupied most of
the area, but there were tomatoes, cab
bage, carrots, strawberries, apple trees,
and beautiful flowers. We learned gar
den projects are judged as they are seen
growing. Last year this girl won first.
I could understand why. We saw in her
project book that members are given
points for participation in various com
petitions and activities; the yearlypoint
'total determines the member's rating.
Afterward we were invited into the

.house to drink red currant juice and eat
cookies. As is the Finnish custom, we
signed the guest book when we left.
First thing I noticed at the next 4-H

homewas a small spot ofgrass trimmed
in the-shape of a four-leaf clover. We
saw themember's apple orchard and his
graftirigs. I was surprised to learn he
was married, had 3 future 4-H'ers.
At the first stop we watched 2 girls

compete in cow brushing. In prepara
tion for milking, cows were thoroly
brushed from head to toe in 4 minutes.
Later the club members competed in a

milkinj? contest. In the home we ate a
delicioUs buffet dinner, then signed the
guest book. All the name signing made
me feel like iI. Hollywood star.
Later we visited some club members

who were helping a widowed family
with field work. Helping needy families
is a common 4-H Club practice. Last
year 5,930 club members participated

",

in this activity. Isn't that the right
spirit? ,

In the evening we stopped to visit a
club meeting. -As we entered the house,
sweet peas were pinned on us, Thru an

interpreter a speech of welcome was

given. After we heard the club sing we
saw some of the members' awards.
When we left the club sang another
song ,for us. To return the compliment
we sang, "For He's a Jolly Good Fel
low."
Suomen'Maatalouskerhotyo, as Fin

land's 4-H Club work is called, is backed
by 56,000 enthusiastic members. Yes,
we can be proud of our fellow Finnish
4-H'ers.
If you aren't attending a school when

you are 8 years old, the Fi.!,mish police
come and take you to school. Since it is
compulsory' that everyone have 8 years
of folk-schooling, or the equivalent, il-

,

literacy is not in Finland. Normally, a
child begins school when 7 years old at
a Finnish or Swedish speaking school,
whichever he prefers. Reading, writing
and arithmetic are studied in .addttion '

to geography, history and other sub
jects. After comptettngsthe folk-school,
the graduate may for a small tuition
fee attend a vocational school.

These Schools Make Sense
These vocational schools seem very

sensible to me. We visited one of the
16 schools for training housewives.
There for a year 60 girls study and
practice 8 phases of homemaking. One
week they study handiwork, including
weaving" embroidery and dressmak
ing; the next week'the group shifts to
practice in the garden. The groups ro

tate to include in the course of study
nursing and caring for children, basic
agriculture, cooking to prepare the
atudents food, and experiments in food
preparation. I was pleased to see the
girls were required to eat their experl-.
ments; this undoubtedly makes for a
'more contented husband later.

A,boy may attend a poultry, swine,
garden, or horse vocational school.
There he studies text books several
months, then spends a year practicing
on an outstanding farm which produces
livestock. After the practice he returns
to school for a final textbook course.
A vocational school for training 4-H

Club advisors similar to our club
agents, takes a year to complete. The
course includes study of agriculture,
gardening, handicraft and teaching
methods.

Students Are Highly Esteemed
If a person desires to attend the uni

verstty, he spends only 4 years at the
folk-school. Then he enters the ele
mentary school to study algebra, geom
etry, botany, zoology, religion, history,
and both Finnish and Swedish in addi
tion to German or English. After 8
years of this he takes a stiff written
examination that covers about every
thing to determine whether he may be
come .a student. A student may wear a
black-and-white velvet cap and study
a profession at Helsinki University.
Finnish students are deservingly es

teemed. My hosts introduce me as a

student, so people naturally think I am
smart. (If they only knew!)
The state church of Finland is Luth

eran.i New churches are quite modern
in design; the older churches are very
different.

. Lohja's church was built in the 16th
century. As the rock walls rose, the
buildings interior was filled with sand,
thus substituting for scaffolding. The
huge stones were 'hauled up a ramp by
oxen.Thebell ofall these older churches
was always housed in a detached bel
frey. A cemetery usually surrounds the
buildings.
I believe Finland's 4-H work, schools,

and-churches reflect the progressive so
cial attitudes of the people.

-H. Dale Johnson.

,Kansas £overed by Ocean
Millions of yean a.o the ocean covered Kanllall, not onee but many times:

In these seas, mud and clay were deposited which made shale, and beds of
land were laid down which became sandlltone. The calcareous shells of ma
rine animals and calcium carbonate which were preeipitated by the occa.
water aeeumulated in the thick deposits which eODsolidated in limelltone.

ABUNDANT RAINS fell on the
cornfield· from which these leaves
were taken, yet they are yellow,
dry and withered. If your corn

fired la.t .umme'r, even though' it
got plentY of moilture, you can

put the blame .quarely on nitro
gen .hortage in your soill

This was a wonderful year for
corn in most parts of the Mid
west. There was plenty of
moisture, a minimum of
"drouth" damage-and yet, in
thousands of fields, the corn

was light green and later the
lower leaves of corn plants
turned yellow and withered.
Ear development was retarded,
Yield was seriously cut.

How about your corn? Did

your fields get enough rain
fall to produce a good crop?
Were your plants light green
in color until they began to
"shoot ears" -and then start

'

firing? If so, your soil needs
nitrogen! Unless you supply
that nitrogen, you can expect
firing again next year - re

gardless of weather. You can

expect even lower yields than
you harvest this fall!

FIRING CAN BE PREVENTED!
By using Spencer Ammonium
Nitrate Fertilizer, you not

only avoid firing but you pro
duce additional yields. Thou
sands of profit-minded farm-

ers have discovered they can
boost corn production 15 or
more bushels an acre by using
Spencer Ammonium Nitrate
Fertilizer and starter fertilizer.

"Spencer Ammonium Nitrate
Fertilizer Kept My Corn _

From F;r;ngll/
Harry SChmidt, who' lives on RF.D. #2
near Lawrence, Kansas, says, "We had
plenty of rain this year, but a lot of my
neighbors still had trouble with fired
corn. I side-dressed with Spencer Am
monium Nitrate Fertilizer and got 10
to 15 extra bushels per acre!"

Don�t let nitrogen deficiency ruin your
corn yield next year. Spencer Am
monium Nitrate Fertilizer pays back $2
to $5 for every $1 you invest!

WRln FOR FREE 100KLETS
U you want to step up your corn profits next year, be sure to write
617 Dwight Building, Kansas City, Missouri, c/o Spencer Chemical
Company, for the free' booklets, How 10 Gel Top Yields of CONI and
You C"" Grow Cor" for 2'� " Bushel.

SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY
Executive and Sale. OHlcell

617 Dwight Bldg., KanlOs City 6, Mo.
Work.. J>i".burg, Kan..·· Panon., lCan••

Chicago, III. • H.nde_n, Ky.
Charle.lown, Ind.

- ,
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No. 21 Reviewing farming progress
and looking into the future

Rain-Making in Kansas
Has Interesting Story

Irrigation canals were started in 1880, then came

windmill plants, soon to be outmoded by oil, gaso
line and electricity developing necessary power

By WA'.TER E. SELBY, E:dension Engineer, Kansas State College

FIRST irrigation in Kansas was ing winter when there always is water
started in the Arkansas river valley in the river,.and the supply is used dur
in 1880. In the early Eighties, after ing the summer for irrigation.

the Santa Fe Railroad had been built Previous to 1900, one of the canals
thru the valley, boom days began. These from the Arkansas river was extended
were occasioned by improved trans- into Scott county, but the amount of
portation facilities and the abundance water was found insufficient and this
of moisture Western Kansas was en- project was abandoned.
joying. It was at that time most of the About 1908, development of the
irrigation canals were started along "ShallowWater Area" in Scott county
the Arkansas river. was started. At the western side of this
Twelve canals to cover between 50,- area water was found 70 feet below the

000 and 100,000 acres were constructed. surface and near the center of the basin
These were scattered from Great Bend, depth to water was slightly less than
Barton county, westward into Colo- 20 feet. The first wells were relatively
rado, Greater part of the work was small, producing from 120 to 450 gal
done in Finney and Kearny counties. Ions per minute. In 1909;' J. W. Lough,
Seven of these ditches are still in op- southwest of Scott City, constructed a
eration. The 5 major ditches irrigate well equippedwith a deep-well, turbine
the area west and north ofGarden City. type pump and a 22-horsepower fuel-
About 1890, Colonel C. D. Perry con- oil engine. This well produced about

structed an irrigation canal on the' 1,000 gallons of water per minute. The
Cimarron river southwest of Engle- following year he constructed a second
wood, in Clark county. The canal at one well which was reported to produce
time provided water for about 1,000 1,600 gallons per minute: Power was
acres. provided by a 60-horsepower oil-burn-
The south fork of the Republican ing engine. This unit consumed 100

river rises in Colorado and flows north- gallons of fuel oil in 15 hours of opera
east diagonally thru Cheyenne county, tion. The fuel oil costs 2% cents a gal
Kansas. During the early part of the Ion.
Nineties, 8 irrigation canals were built, Used Windmllls for Pumpingirrigating about 5,000 acres.

Kansas Ditches Were Dr:; Windmills were used for irrigating
small areas. Two windmill irrigation

Rapid expansion of irrigation in (:01- plants of sufficient size for field irriga
orado appropriated more water every tion were constructed. In 1911, Fred
year, until the usual flow of the Ar- Mahler built a plant consisting of a cir
kansas river-was diverted before the cular reservoir 200 feet in diameter
stream reached Kansas. The result was and 4 feet deep with a metal side wall
that ditches in Kansas were dry during set in a concrete foundation. Around
a portion of the year when the Irriga- the reservoir were the wells, 7 were
tors needed water. During this period, equipped with 4-inch cylinders and 3
pumping plants began to come into use with 6-inch cylinders. Each pump was
in the Arkansas valley to supplement operated by a 10-foot windmill. This
waning river water supplies. Water plant was one 'Jf the first to practice
was found from 6 to 20 feet thruout the winter irrigation. By pumping the year
rlistrict. Pumping plants at that time around this plant successfully irrigated
consisted chiefly of gasoline engines 50 acres of �lfalfa.
and centrifugal pumps pumping from The following year E. E. Coffin built
one or more wells. Private pumping a windmill plant consisting of a con
plants ranged from 2-horsepower up to crete-lined earth embankment 210 feet
20-horsepower installations. square (inside dimensions) and 6 wells
TheUnited States Reclamation Serv- equipped with 6-inch cylinders oper

ice completed a large pumping plant ated by 12-foot windmills.
near Deerfield in 1908. This plant con- In 1916, the Garden City Company,
sisted of a central power station where owner of the sugar beet plant at Gar
electricity was generated by steam and den City, extended a power line into
transmitted to 23 pump stations. These south-central Scott-county, constructed
stations were located every 1,000 feet several irrigation wells and began de
along a cement conduit over 4 miles in veloping a 23,OOO-acre tract in this
length which delivered water to one of area.

the large irrigation canals, thus sup- The following year J. W. Lough com

plementing the water supply from the pleted a $75,000 electric generating
Arkansas river.

. plant to supply power to his pumping
The company owning the beet sugar plants.

factory at Garden City constructed a There was some irrigation in the
storage reservoir near the present town lower Arkansas Valley including the
of Lakin. This is now known as Mc- Rattlesnake and Ninnescah. Depth to
Kinney lake. It was to hold 30,000 acre- water ranged from 10 to 20 feet. In
feet of water when full. It is filled dur- (Continued on Page 11)

II. border machine for building irrigation ,border on leveled land to be planied
to alfalf,., grae� or· small grain.

Kan8a.� Farmer for November 18,1950

Irrigating sorghums with siphon tubes In Barton county.

Irrigating sorghums with gated surface pipe In Rush county•.

Fred Mahler's windmill irrigation plant in Scott county.

J. w. Lough electric power generating plant and irrigation pumping plant in
Scott county.
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1920, there were about 1,100 acres
around Wichita and Hutchinson in ir
rigated truck farms, garden and or
chards irrigated mostly from wells.
Irrigation in the Pawnee and Walnut

valleys west of Larned and Great Bend
was largely by means of pumps from
dams in the stream channels. In 1920,
there were about 2,700 acres under
irrigation in this area.
In Southwestern Kansas south of

the Arkansas valley and west of the
eastern boundary of Barber county,
other gravity projects and some wells
were developed so that about 2,400
acres were under irrigation by 1920.
Supplemental irrigation, that is the

practice of supplementing natural
rainfall in a higher rainfall area, was
started early in Kansas. In 1896, one
farmer pumped water from the Blue
river to irrigate corn and potatoes. In
1920, supplemental irrigationwas prac
ticed on 200 acres in the Blue river
valley.

Year

1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950

Acres Under
Irrigation

· 20,818
· , 23',620

· . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,478
· 47,312

71,290
99,980

.. 203,192*
Amount of land under irrigation
at the end of each 10-year period.
* Estimate

Crops most widely grown under irri
gation are: (1) Sorgl;lums, (2) wheat,
(3) alfalfa, (4) sugar beets, (5) corn,
(6) pasture, (7) garden and truck
crops.
Need for research in irrigatlon was

early recognized. In 1895, the Board
of Irrigation, Survey and Experiment
was established by Law (Chapter 162
of the Laws of Kansas, 1895). This
board established 13 small wells and
experimental fields. In most cases these
wells were powered with a large wind
mill. Very little was accomplished on
these experiments because of inade
quate water supply and inexperienced
personnel. This board co-operated with
the United States Geological Survey in
stream gauging until 1909 when it was
disbanded.

Early Soli Tests

In 1908, at the time the beet-sugar.

processing plant was erected in Garden
City, the Bureau of Reclamation con
structed a building next to the factory
and added enough equipment for soil
tests. These facilities allowed soil-anal
ysis work to be done in conjunction
with the Bureau's project of pumping
water from wells into the Great East
ern Irrigation Ditch. The building and
facilities were later sold to the Garden
city Company and this organization
continued the work. Soil analysis con

sisted of simple tests for phosphorus,
potassium and nitrogen. Later the de
termination of soil acidity or alkalinity
(PH) added to this service.
Farmers in this area were wanting

information as to which crops would
respond best under irrigation. In 1914,
a series of experiments were started at
the Garden City branch of the Kansas

. State College experiment station in co

operation with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Crops studied were milo, '

kafir, sumac, wheat, oats and barley.
In addition to these some of the less
common crops such as sugar beets,
potatoes, millet and cowpeas were
studied.

At the same time the Garden City
branch station did considerable work
onwinter irrigation. Object of thiswork
was to determine the feasibility of uti
lizing labor and water during months
when it is plentiful. Results showed
great increases in yield of corn and sor
ghum on plots that received an appli
cation of water during winter months
compared' to those not getting water.
As a result of this work, winter or pre
irrigation is being used to a consider
able extent in Western Kansas.
The State Division of Irrigation was

established in 1920. The Irrigation Com
missioner served in many ways. He
supplied information and assistance to
those desiring to install new irrigation
systems, carried on river- and canal
gauging work, and represented Kansas
on the interstate irrigation controversy
between Kansas and Colorado. In addi
tion he carried on some research in ir
rigation. He found supplemental irri
gation paid dividends much farther east
than anyone would expect.
Since Western Kansas had a climate

favorable for livestock, experimental
work on irl'igated pastures for hogs
and dairy cattle was started at the
Garden City branch experiment sta
tion. Crops studied were brome grass,
alfalfa, Sudan grass and sweet clover.
Production of alfalfa seed in the irri

gated regions of Western Kansas was

increasing in importance, so investiga
tions were set up to determine better
methods of seed production under irri-
gation. •

The Division of Irrigation and the
Kansas Water Commission were abol
ished in 1927 and the Division of Water
Resources was created in their place.
Altho Kansas was in a wet cycle, the
division continued to make stream
measurements previously started, and
kept records of ground-water levels in
the Scott City basin and Finney county
area, and continued tile controversy
with Colorado regarding water rights
on the Arkansas river.

New In'terest in Irrigation
Construction of Caddo dam 'has made

more water available to the irrigation
ditches along the Arkansas river.Many
farmers have drilled wells to supple
ment river water supplies or develop
new land. Once again farmers began
asking for information on irrigated
crops and irrigation practices. In 1948,
the Garden City branch experiment
station started some studies of crop
rotations and fertilizer amendments
for irrigated soils and started co-opera
tive experiments with the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture studying methods
of water application and irrigation effi
ciencies. The Garden City Company
made available the land and water sup
ply necessary to carryon this work. In
1949, the work was further expanded
and studiea on lengths of run and widths
of borders were included.
A soils laboratory was established at

the Garden City branch experiment
station in 1949 to be used mainly for
research work in the area and as a
service to farmers on a limited scale.
Purpose of thework being done at the

Garden City station is twofold. First,
to determine (1) desirable crop rota
tions for maintaining soil fertility un
der irrigation, (2) effects of commer
cial fertilizers-on crop production,
(3) effects of various rotations on soils
and (4) water requirements of various
crops. Second, to determine (1) how
soil charact�listics, topography, crops,
source and quality of water, and cli
mate a�ect tpethods of water applica
tion and irrigation 'efficiencies andmost
uniform distribution of irrigation wa
ter under various conditions.

(Oontinued on Page 14)

Paintings Will Be Sold
1£ you want an original oil or water-color picture for your home. your

church or your clubhouse, you now have an opportunity of a lifetime. Three
hundred fine pictures have arrived in Topeka where they are being cata

loged and readied for auction on Monday night, December 18. Generous
artists from 35 states have contributed their art to help unfortunate children.

Every picture will be sold for the benefit of crippled children who will be
receiving treatment under the Capper .Foundation for Crippled Children.
If you wish to contribute to the foundation, your contribution will be con-

8idered a bid on imy picture you mair select from the catalog.
You may write now for the 76-page catalog which contains reproductions

of all the pictures and·.which will soon be oft' the press, It wlll be sent to you
free upon reque8t. Send your letter to J. M. Parks, secretary of the Capper
Foundation for Crippled Children, Topeka.
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INTO YOUR FARMING PICTURE
If you want a 2-plow tractor that can be depended upon to do the work
when you want it done, take a look at the R.

Exclusive MM features •.. 140 FEWER ENGINE PARTS,
HORIZONTAL valve mechanism, MM design for EASY INSPEC·
TION and SERVICING •.. mean much to R tractor owners.

Let us show you how the R's balanced weight, automotive steering,
and improved disc type brakes make it one of the easiest tractors to
handle under all field conditions.

It's better to havemore power when you need it rather than too little.

See your MM SALES and SERVICE DEALER for complete facts or write
direct if you 'would like to see a photo of the 140 usual engine par's NOT
"sed on the R.

Comfort for 75 Years
Hyer Boots. " the best in theWert ;:;;for comfort...wear... stylel Hyer

.

Boots, .made of the finestmateri-
al, worked by mas- '

ter c raf t s'm en,
give youthe fit and
wear you want.
You can get Hyer
Boots in handsome
stock destgns for
dress or service, or
have them custom
made in your
own design.
You FEEL The
Difference In
HYERBOOTS

Only Peerless utilizes the double
bearing and double seal pump bowl
construction: Double Bearings (1),
one bronze and one Goodrich Cut
less Fluted Rubber bearing for each
pump bowl, insures more than
double life to bearings and impeller
shaft. Double Seal (2) mounted be
low impeller neck (3), is a durable,
resilient ring - automatically com

pensating for wear from abrasives
and sand. Assures sealing efficiency.
Write for descriptive Bulletin B-141-�,

PEERLESS PUMP DIYISIO.
food Machinery and Chemica' Corp.
FACTO HI ES: Los Angeles. Calli.: Indlanapoll •• Ind.
OFFICES: Lo. Angele" Fre.no: Phoenix: Oall.·
Plainview and Lubbock. Tex•• : St. Loul.: Chlcaao:

Atlanta: New York: Albuquerque, N. M.
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to make Electricity More Useful on Kansas Farms

REDDY KILOWATT has been go
ing to school for many years at

Kansas State College to learn to serve

Kansas-farm familiesmore efficiently.
I

For twenty-six years the self support.
ing, investor owned electric compa.
nies have teamed up with the college
and other organizations and groups
under the title "Kansas Committee
on the Relation of Electricity to Agri.
culture." This committee has been
working on a program to show how
electricity can reduce chore labor and
improve production on the farm.

It may be feasible to heat homes
from the earth through the aid of
electricity and a heat pump is under
study as well as many other appliea
lions of -

electricity, such as _ home
freezers, milk coolers,. clothes dryers
and "bay drying.
Every one .of 0

- the
. companies is

happy to'work with an outstanding
group: whose. j�int aim lis to make'
farnii9g -more profitable and farm
life more comfortable.

.".

Central Ka..sas Power Company
Kansas City Power & Light Company
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qulred responsibility. They wouldn't
go to the trouble of filling and trim

ACCORDING to the sto-ry, a ming: their lamps ... Instead, they
.tl. traveler in Europe' came to a

would try to enjoy the service in the
•

'11 f light of their neighbor's lamp. As .

mountain VI age one summee 'a ter-
that spirit �elops, -darknesa.falls.noon.After obtaining herroominthe

Inn, she went for 81 walk. .Her- trail and .soon it. becomes . .impossible to:

took her up the side of a mountain. hold' a service.

There she round a beautiful chapel When people ignore the general
in which she worshiped. As she.Ieft good, when they shirk their respon-

.

it she noticed it had no lights. She sibility in voting and paying taxes,
also noticed a strange framework on

when they selfishly: become leeches

the back of every pew. Back in the upon the public treasury, when they
village, .she inquired about this are inconsiderate of the other per
beautiful and yet strange chapel..

son i>y. hoarding or in labor-manage
She learned it was 'built: by a, Duke ment .contlicts=-by their irresponsi- .

who had 10 daughters. He loved bllity-they destroy the freedom-they
them so dearly he w:as reluctant to' take advantage of.'
have them marry and 'establish. Society .cannot endu.re cha-oa.:

homes of their oWIi. Whenever one. I�f�her free. �e? assume responsi
l�ft, there was a.lonely spot in. the, ,bl}lty for their hves,?r. �_()�eone;else

, Duke's heart and home. So 'he built Wil� assum� reeponsibility �nd-take:,
the chapel, but instead of hanging thel� freed?m .away.We can t be free

lights in it as is the custom he .gave
and Irr�3p?nSlb.le any more, than we

each family a lamp, and built a �an have light In the Duke s chapel
framework for it on the back of the If we leave �ur lamps at h�me." Freedom IS worth the prree, Somepew.

have given their lives that we may
.

As worshtpere arrived for an enjoy it. For the- sake of those,who.

evening servrce, the place'gradually follow, let us aesume .the required''became' filled with light; When responsibility. Responsibility is prienough J.people were there, the in- marfly an ability to respond, a sense.
scription above the arch. COUld_. be of accountability. To whom are freeread:. ···Ye .are the light of the

men responsible'? Our Declarationworld."
·

When everyone was' there 'of Independence suggests the an-,the chapel was ablaze with light, but swer: "We hold these truths to beif some family failed to appear, self-evident, that allmen are createdthere was a dark, spot in God's equal, that they are endowed byhouse. their Creater with certain unalien-
.: �h, what a lesson in. responsi- 'able Rights, that among these are
bility] To us· has been given great Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of
freedom. !Lord McCauley prophesied. Happiness." God, who gives us lib
-that a democracy like ours'wouldn't erty as a right, is the 'one to whom
work and couldn't last. Why? Be- we are responsible.

'

cause people wouldn't accept the re- -:-barry Schwarz.

ResponsibUity

/' ,

('

To protect against fire
and needle drop- "

Try Water Glass
00" Xmas' Tree

Br WILLIAM/C. AMST-EIl\
Kanaaa State CoUese .
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Wid'..

lelaine

FRIGIDAIRE
"

.• Meter·Mi'.er, ",ec:.h,nl.",f
• New plutic Chill Drawer
-- full width" .

.

it Twin. ,1I·porcelain
....'ck·up" Hydrators!

:.. Lifeti",e Poreclain
illlterior!

.• New· gold·blue-,nd·.white .' .

,be,uty!
• Quickube Ice Tray. -

no tugging or ",elting!
• New all-,lu",inuIII
,helve. cannot ru.t or .a,!

Outside - Inside-

See the PROOF

'You Can't Match a

, FRI�IDAIRE'

N10Y:l-A J�.¥f .Priced Frigidaire W:ith a" Full
$ilperi. Freezer;· for Your 'Farm H;ome

. ! . .
-

Keep over

30 lb•• of
frozen foods
In this

See Your Frigid�ire Dealer Now!
ABILENE DOUGLASS 'KINSLEY PARSONS

AJ�::'''.:.key & Landes DJ:N�leetrlc Store K:J�lag Appllanee Co. plll'lR�J�&APPI.Vo.
Hasenbank & Lalliar Cunningham 011 Co. Fisher-Wood Hdwe. Pl':;3'�:-dlo & ElM,

ALTAIIIONT EL DORADO LaCROSSE
Baker Pum StoreA:;:'�'i::dwe. Co. -

E ....K:::�Pllances. Inc . ..:::::an 8; Pittman PHILLI�SBURG
Wood IIlusl" Co. .Io;lIIs !\Iotor Service Hart 8; Co. PI�'1'Si:L'ktpPI. StoreARGONIA ELIlIs LARNED Rodk"y'sHorton Furniture Co. O·Lou..hlln 1II0tor Co. A. A. Doerr !\Iere. Co. PI.AINVILLE

ARKANSAS CITY EI.I.SWORTH LEBANON Mosher Bros.
WriCht-Burton Hdwe. Holt&GoeddeFurn.Co. l..ebanon Electric PRAIRIE VIEW'

ARI.INGTON I�!\IPORIA 1• .Io;HIGH Prinsen Bros. Hdwe.
Fay's Sundries 8; Appl. I.ltke·Stephens Fum. Burkhdlder Lbr. Co. PRATT

ARl\lA Co. LENORA Link Eleet.rJe
Boslnlo Hdwe. 8; Appl. I�. �Idrldge Eleetrlcal Co. PRETT1{ PRAIRIE

ASHLAND sGldw. 8; Fum. L\��h I\lotor Co. Qt?r!-l'��.\Appliance (Jo •

.Grimes Appllance Co. d Sales III Servo LEO'!,. QuInter Appl. StoreASSARIA. E Western Hdwe. & Sup. RILEYJohnson'sPlbg. & Appl. Bllrton's Furn. &:
' LIB.Io;RAL '

!\Ieyer I\lercantlle

"ll?:i:"Anthony Fum. F:lf.'R�'<rER LI�'t!8MPPI. R���r 'A��!;,ryAXTELL Fall RIver Impl. Co. B. G. Hall RUSSEI.L
Roth'. Lock. &: Ap. Co. FI.ORENCE LINCOLNVILLE Delne. Bros .

. D���EJt.e�:::gG20'. FJl't.f fct'14lance C;;o. LI�'ll��-gl"� Lbr. Co. S1.�:';fi�NE�:�trl"
DE}-I.E pLAINE'. F.n'l:r.';�j'i'EllujP;Co. �I�A��� :efrr:eratlon STAlf:>:I�ctric Service, Foster Refrlg. III Appl. Lauer Electric Shop LITTI.E RWER ST. 1I1ARYSBELLEVlJ.LE FREDONIA Hodgsonlmpl,&:Hdwe. Tessendorf &Fitch � Barth. Inc. Hollis nardware Co. LYON:S YoungkampBEWn GARDEN CITY Schneider's Furn. Co. SALINAHiserote III Weir Appl. !Ilayo's 1I1ACKSVILLE Goodhousekeeper.
B��:It��:!r..,

,

G�":l!DGas & Elec. Co. 1I1':E'J���aeh Appl. SA'\I'l�T�c.
BENTON GLASCO :Schottler·s. Inc. Decker's
llloota Bros. R. W. Cramer Hdwe. lIlANHA'1'TAN SCANDIA

BLUE RAPIDS GOODLAND Kaup Furniture Co. Sanborn Lumber Co.
Brake's Fum Store D & G ElectrIc Co; .IIIANKATO SCOTT CITY

I·T
...... Y be rushtng' the Ohristmas Some treatments designed to have BU(JKLlN' GREAT BEND Beam 1I10tor Co. Bquos. Inc.JU.n.

Day Hardware Co. IIlathers·,Jaeger Appl. 1I1ARION, SHAnON SPRINGS·,·season:.la little, 'but . a few sugges-, :the tree pick. up the protecting solu- "UHLER G.f�W��A'F ' :';.,"ci'.�:�l��;111 Ap. 1iii�j,.Koons '" Son._ tiona OIl-keeping down .needle ,drop 'tiona-by-absozbtng them have nctgtven B=E�lIIott III Gard G::IWs:u��s ���S.rJ:rf;,E SlI�l�!o��'f.1?- �Uf_'fh:epf�ofirig ,.the, tFaditional
-

tree . desired' .results, In: fact, results from Lewis Chevrolet Co C Ip B "A t McPHERSON SI'EAB.¥ILLEm_e;y' be'. mor.e
.

useful now' than: laler ·thiil'type'of treatmenfwere,not as good' BURNS·
. HA:lSTE��" u 0

Green's Appl. St�re' He.ka� Ch;;". 00•.
a;t�er' fri,e 'tree,ls.�.i)Ut up; P:rotecting as when trees 'were not treated. In ad-

.

sU.tp!y Co.. ul�:;'��� Dept. Store 1\1�:"'U.Ewonnan )!;Iec. ST:e!��=\ Sol";'qhi'isfmas trees against- fire' hlis been "dition, needle'- ·fall' and poor 'color re- cer,Hardware Schwartz ·Appl. lind lIIEDICINE 'WDOE STERLING
a problem in most homes. Many differ- suIted from this treatment since extl'a

'
_-

Hl.\"�E1io, 1IIr��'be�:lfl;; Co. sT����A�PPI. Center
ent 'treatments have been suggested water in the tree was lost. While most C �'d�! Ap. CO. HIV� Hamilton 1IIrJ����g'i'.'isStore SYt!\i��rGl8'v':?0.ti,ut the diflicillty of applying them or of us may not realize it, shipped-in C ALE The lIlerchandlse !\lart Homer HardWlHe F.A. Gatewood & Sons'
getting the materials to use has pre- Christmas trees we usually purchase CB �!Fllliotor Co. H��:�eO£l Sons !\I��:�EGlft &: AI.pl. c.;... S\':�a�rt.mlturevented their widespread use. The many may have been cut 6 to 8 weeks before Naif" Bolze Hdwe. IIERNDON 1\10RGANVIJ.I.E 'I'UIKEN
.. id t f II t d t fi h we firi'd them offe'red for sale. T'hen'Wl·th

CHAPMAN J. G. Hutlles " Son Will F. Taddlken Tlmken Lllmber Co.a....o �,s 0
.

a ypes. ue 0 re az- Sanborn Lumber Co. HlJ.L CITY MOUNDRIUGIC TR,I»UNEards -at the holiday season deserve many families a long display season is c"'li��Y Fann Store 1l:t'�:'''J:8P'." Hdwe. r..':'����.';It�ve�· 8; Tt'i�&�rn Hdwe. III Sup.
every practical attention. a standard practice.' CHERR�VALE, John Hiebert· I\IOUFJT HOPE' Turon Electrical Sup.
Recently reported work by the Con- . If you do not care to take time to c�':��l\laytag Co. HWil��Tf:'I. Co. 1I1/;t� er's U'D���:� Electricnecticut Experiment station indicates ,fireproof a tree by the water glass BlankenshiJEHardware HOLYROOD The trlc Sture VAI.LEY CENTER

water glass. and similar materials give ,method, you will find that placing the C\t�s�:ii�a, ':c. HJt.".:Jtmacott Hdwe. Co. N���ar rfotor Co. w�'ir::'l��'fPIY
satisfactory results. Too many treat- tree in water is .still a satisfactory CL�f:.Es.lIl1ger Hc\\;�::�� Fum. Co. Nt.�::'�!n'.Hom."'lIm. w��kd�\J"��y Co.
ments have not given as gO€ld fire- practice. This method keeps down nee- . cIf.��lferi ,Je,veley' HJ'k'II.{i.u..'l�!e�r{· ���f:,r�lectric Shop w�a���'G'& Lbr. Co., Inc.Pl'oofirig results 'as needed. Best re- dle·fall and helps them hold their color. COFF'E'YVILLE 'H. I. Rletcheck Appl. NESS CITY J. E. S'ewart'llI SonaBults _ from use' of water glass were' A tre� that has not been cut very cd'l,,--:.estem Sales Co. H�d"'�N NilWf�§r·s. Inc. \V��:el!.!:.T:l:-rdwareobtained when a mixture containing long helps in handling the problem. Re- cJI.��IT\Jillance Co. H'b�����ture' Co. NJ:�tW'lIance lIl..rt w�':''!;.fevu-l:.,. & Furn,.,nine parts of waier glass (soluble so- cutting the trunk a few. inches above Rural Gas III Elec. INDEPENDENCE Homey's, Appl. WEJ.I.I�GTON·dium silicate) and one par� of water, th� or.iginal cutwill give a new surface. cocL'iilll�"tis IO�·orr, Inc. N'l.�':.I�!'hnaur 8; Sons wil:����l,�Electric Co.
cQntaining a teaspoonful of wetting :,rpen place the ,tree in a container of B tt A II C S h II' A I St OAKLEY I
agent per quart W8..\l used. Any com- water. Try to keep the water level up a coN':l�'imUP ance o'm':l\IeoIk pp. ore

C. D. CI�rk& Sons,lne. Thr3:I:r..rt�'W::�d:',':'''i
mon household-detergent will serve as few inches on the base of the tree. cJl:���so3P¥C'l�·G�o. .nl�L'E' Hardware O���!t�n " Son

. In'E':'::\l:�ur:laa
a wetting agent. The mixture can be .' Altho we may not have too milch coI.:;IMw�t V.ll',.8 Jo,Jd;�IMi·umber Co. o:i�:: &: Impl. ���.ie�n;��ft'!ire Co.sprayed on the tree or tl).e tree can be choice offered in trees locally, pines COIfr::C'LE�ilC��o. ,JJ��':f8J'es�; Co. os'WA��'l;\'rf Fum. Co. 'vn.�16�mb Appl. Co.
dipped into it. This treatment does not have some advantages since the nee- R I
change color of the needles ..They will dIes .are not as likely to bWlD for they DIG"'W(iJ,1lI \Vb te .d��t�G'\ij'k Store Os'\�J:i Appl. Co. w�I��:�""Jrdware
have a shiny firiish. Keeping the base contain more moisture. Spruce and fir D::n'81'��r.;' Service KI�'8r.�n�.OIllIf o��m:&,sonStores;lnc. v,����e�lo�¥'��c Co.of the tree_ in water after treatment are very often available and are use- Newklrk's Kingman Radio Shop Ablldgaard Hdwe. Co. ,J. C. Schnell
will improve results; fuI.
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" I Some sprinkler irrigation' systems ' � I �. ". . ....," - - ,'" _.

'are being used in Kansas for supple- l.....�a ..as' � -:.:
Early Irrigation in Kansas was ders are being more :wldely used for. mental irrigation of orchard, garden

"
.

'�'.' ._- ..

largely Booding from .contour ditches close-growing crops. Use of take-out and truck crops and production of spe- Jack: "That. 8pea�r eer.._
or by means of corrugations or rows.' boxes, spiles, siphon tubes and gated clalized crops such as hybrid seed corn 'tai"inly made a hit.'�. ", ."

.

This required considerable labor, ..but surface pipe-is spreading rapidly. These and certified sorghum seed. They also .John: "What did he talk'
that was relatively cheap and plentiful.. -methods of head control, together with are being used in Central and Western about?"
Just prior to and during the firstWorld leveled and prepared land, reduce labor Kansas where one or more of the fol-
War, winter Irrtgatlon-c-the practice of 'required and result in higher crop pro- lowing condition,S prevail:. (1) Land Jack: "About .10 minutes.�·
applying water to the soil during late duction from more-uniform water ap- too rough and soil too shallow to per- •

\
"

" .:

fall, earlywinter orearly springmonths plication. At the same time less water' mit: a minimum of leveling. (2) Soil so Friendly Waiter: "How"'did
-began to be Used on many farms; is required, reducing irrigation costs, porous water cannot be applied by sur- you' find tile steak, sir?"

. r'

thereby using water during the part of soil losses from erosion, andsotl fertil- face methods without serious loss. (3)
the year when the supply was abun- ity and water losses from overirriga- A stream of irriga':.ion water so small Guellt: "Oh, quite .aedden-
dant, and also using labor during the tion.

.
surface methods would be too slow. tally.) moved that piece of po-

slack season. Seepage losses of water from irriga- (4) Steep slopeswith highlyerodable or talo and there it wal, .nnde....tion ditches are rather high in some relatively impermeable soils. (5) Land neath."Solving Problems
areas in the state. Some ditches have SUbject to Booding resulting in damage

Extension engineers, agronomists been treated or lined. Pipe lfnes are be- to ditches or leveled land. (6)' Special
and county agents helped farmers solve ing used to transport irrigation water labor or management conditions on the'
some of their irrigation problems and in places. In 1940, there were 21.7 miles farm that make the more or less auto
improve irrigation practices. of metal pipe, 1.1 miles of concrete matte operation of a sprinkler system
l;)uring World War II and ensuing pipe, and 1.3 miles of tile or pipe made advantageous.

years, scarcity of labor and increasing of clay or other material in use in Kan- Flood Irrigationwages caused Kansas farmers to adopt sas. Increasing amounts of pipe will be -

and develop laborsaving methodsand used in the future. This, together with
equipment. Increasing acreages of land gated sul'face pipe, provides excellent
have

..
been and ar� being leveled, bor- head control and eliminates need of
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SHOW an engineer a better source of !?Ower and
things start happening fast.

That's illustrated by events sinceGeneralMotors
first introduced the "71" Series of two-, three-,
four- and six-cylinder Diesel engines, r�nging
from SO to 200 horsepower-little brothers of the
famed two-cycle GM Diesels that drive so many
crack American passenger and freight trains.

Bus engineers went for the "71" at first sight.
Tliey liked its compactness, its fuel economy, its
clean-burning operation. Now more than 20,000
city and inter-city buses are powered byGM "71"
Diesel engines.
Army and Navy engineers approved its rugged
strength and dependability. During" the war they
used 182,OOO'GM "71" Diesels to.operate landing
craft, tanks, tractors, bulldozers and other mili
tary vehicles.

Poultry Diseases
It is good �O'l1l1.ve at hand a cata-

log of diseases to which poultry is
susceptible. The�sas State,Col-

· lege .Mokiet, "Poultry -Diseases,"
', gives ·the nature' and importance : I
-. of diseases, prevention and control, .: ) I

· sanitation, and many other sub- -;j· jects of interest to poultry�rs.;. "

Another

impo.
rtant bulletin is·

'1" "Poultry Culling,.'� .
.

,

�

· Either one or both of the.se pu� .

.

-llcationsWill.,be' sent upon request . .'.
_ to Fa11D Ser.:vtce Edl�or,. Ka.ns!iiJ i

,. I�
.. F.a:l'IDel'!;.�p&�a. �bere. iii "IiQ�D''':t! '

��tf bu� ·the suppl:y of, �;r�' 'i�"":;'--:
"���:-".:>,.·:.�:,::¢it ::.t�:.·!�F�- ';

·:Another method of irrigation that is
being used in Kansas to a rather lim
ited extent is Bood irrigation or water

Newl item: At the butchers'
I •

annual picnic .yesterday,. Mrs.
P.tcher won the pot-throwing
contest. 'Her 'hu8band, Jake
Pitcher,won�he lOO-yaro dash.

•

spreading; This is .done by dIverting.
floodwater f.rom a stream or dry wat�t.
course or run-off from an adjoining
land area.and spreading it over a rela
tively Bat area or a specially prepared
area. Sometimes-4 system of dikes and

.
level terraces is used to, spread the
water out and cause it to Bow. very
slowly over the area 'to. be .irrigated.
Experimental results from otherstates.
indicate that as much as 100 per cent
increase in crop production Can be ex-:
pected from this practice under ordi
nary condtttons, and in' the drier sea
sons even larger increases have been

I reported. This praetlce. is-applicable to
I the production of grass, alfalfa and"
feed crops.

�plng Equipment
In the early years of pumping water

for irrigation, windmills; gaoline and
fuel-oil. engines, �d some 'electricaJ,
power ,were ':lsedlt Li:Lt�r .,:n,atu!� ga,s:
and Diesel-fuel-burnIng engines also
were used. Reeently. liquid petroleum·
fuels, butane and propane, began to, be ..

-

used in engines for irrig!ltion pumping•

. The windmill haS dropped out of the ,.

picture except for irrigating gardens.'
Electricity is used more and ·,more. "-2:
Most, all of the early:' pumps used

were the horizontal centrifugal type. A
few cyli�der-type pumps were used.
Later some vertical centrifugal pumps
were used mostly in wells. The turbine
type) pump came into use as deeper
wellS )Ver,e constructed. 4tpresent hor
izontal pumps are commonly used for
pumpiilg froin streams and ponds �ar
the turbine pumps are used almost.ex-
elusively in wells. ' _'.:.:.:..:,': :Jfrn
Efficiency of engines and pumps has ,

been Improved' greatly. in the last few
years. iii. 1925 and 1926, average cost
was $2.50 per irrigation per acre where
water was lifted 100 feet. Despite
higher equipment-and-fuel costs, now
the average cost for this same job is
about $1.67, a reduction of 83 cents per
irrigation per acre.
Our increasing population means an

increasing need for food and fiber. Irri
gation. will play Its part in helping
meet this growing need..Higher .em';..
ciency of ourmodern pumps �d power
units makes it practical to Uft' water
from deeper supplies of ground water,
making possible development of more"
irrigation in Southwestern Kansas.
Construction of large storage reser-!
voirs on the Smoky Hill' and Republi-'
can rivers under: the... Missouri river

.

plan, will, it is sl!.jd, make p()ssible Irri-,;
gation of several thousand -acres in
North-Central Kansas in the next few
��ars.

So, too, have designers of all types of power
driven equipment turned to theGM "71" for Low
cost efficient power. Today they are using it in
heavy-duty trucks, tractors and earth movers, in
work and pleasure boats, in cotton gins, lumber
mills, oil rigs and formany other mobile, portable
and stationary uses-with remarkably successful
results I

.' '

,

.

I
That is because the 'GM "71�' is a two-cycle en-:

gine that "delivers power on .every piS-ton down
stroke-in contrast to most Diesels that deliver
"power"only on every second downstroke. This
makes GM Series 71 Diesels more compact,
lighter, faster-accelerating, smoother, cleaner
burning-and twelve years' experience, in 'appli
cations totaling over 46.,OOO,OOO·'hfJrsepower
proves it I

.

The GM "71" gives you Diesel brawnwithout the
bulk. It is Diesel power at its best.

·'.'l.

DETROIT, DIESE·L E'NGINE� DIVIS'ION
• M • '" .' \
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CHARLESHAGEMAN,Renocounty is the new president of the county 4-H
agent, was elected president of the Club agents. He succeeds Robert J.
Kansas County Agents Associ- Danford, Great Bend. Ralph Witt

ation during the association's annual meyer, Kansas City, Kan., is vice
meeting at Manhattan recently. He president; Dick Winger, Salina, secre
succeeds C. T. Hall, Johnson county. tary and Lloyd Wiseman, Marion, re-
Charles Pence, Saline county, was porter.

elected vice-president, and Evans Ban-
'

Nine Extension staff members were
bury, Sherman county, seeretary-treas- voted into Epsilon Sigma Phi, honor
urer. ary organization, for "serving, credit-
Mrs. Winona Sf:!I:rkey, Ottawa, is ably" 10 years or longer.. The 9 are:

the new president 'of the Kansas:Home ' Clarence A. Hollingsworth, Fort Scott; .

Demonstration Agents Association, re- Evans Banbury, Goodland; E. Clifford
placing ·Annabelle. Dickinson, Great Manty. Larned: C. E. Bartlett, Clay
Bend. President-elect for 1952 is Helen Center; Beverly D. Stagg, Norton; Lee

Co .' "Now i Clear-1Bnd elUllJ/ Stop'walking. • •

Ramsour, Garnett. Brewer, Manhattan; Annabelle Dick-
ride In cilmfOrt. New sulky fits .Il. 8 larger Buzz .. Other. offlcers. are ,Evelyn Wilson, Inson, Great Bend; Ida Hildibrand, Mcllasters.-M'aJt8lM:uttlng-bnitih ormowing pleasant. .Olathe, first ' vtce-prestdent : Nellie Pherson, and W. Eugene Ha.rris,Easy, to. handle.rattaeh and take oft. 'Rlde to and' L' ds L' d d i

.

M dfrom,your work. Clears-ground of bruab"saplings; �n ay., yn on,. secon ' v ce-presl- ea e..
-. .

unoiertirowth';.atherfeatureaJnclude·s"'lvehxle. ,dllllt;. Mrs., Margaret "Mauk,' Sallna, . New officers Of the honorary groupadjuatable saw shaft. thirdwheel forwalkingmod- secretary; Ruth Bishop, Seneca, treas- 1I-1'e Mrs. Mary D. Ziegler, Topeka,els."Adde;,profitableae""". BIs,demand:workingfor '

d Jda Hildib d M Ph id it Ell B t hIM h totbers'inotfa-Illldmtdatesallotheriand-elear.ing u7er. '�,
.

ran, ·c· erson, ,pres �n; .. '.

en ace or, ,an a -

machlp!!&-7 aebermodel••Write forFree details. historian. 'tan, vtce-president ; Harry Bail', Man-OTTAWA MF.Q.�O,,·l..oU.W8lnld,St.,0ttawa,K.M. _ : Roger' Hendershot, Harvey, .county, : hattan, secretary-treasurer.

••• NOT WITH

�'G6
TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.

:That's, why livestock suffer from
, depraved, appetites, emaciation,
r slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock profits are not what
they might be.

-

YOUR LIVESTOCK NEED
EITRA MIN�RAL HELP!

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains ,salt, cobalt, man
Itanese, iron, copper and stabilized
Iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock proflts.- Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

•

Availab'. Irom
mo.' feed deal.,.
In 50-'b. &locles
ancI tOO-l". bags.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
10 W,'sl 9th SirE'''' Bldg Ko nvc s City 6, Mo

M(1�t'r'• ..,1 PI X Mulll Minerai Supplement With Sott ,

BIG 4 I )d,zed Minerai Supplement 5011

I go /Up to 15 M.P.H.
on myoid
tractor with
a BE�LEN
'GEAR, BOX
'or o'd mode'

Jolin Deere A or 8
or 'arma" '-20,
'-30 or Reg. Mode'
Speed up your old
tractor. Go 9 and 15 m.p.b. on your old
model .John :Qeere A or B. Two separate,
additional sp.�lIllS" On Farmall F-20, F-30,
or Regular MQde1; YO,U" can do 14 to/ 15

, m.p,h.; or If you prefer,

_.
'

you-cal! have 10 m.p.h,
gear box tor F-20 or for
Regular Model. Installed
with or without Lift-All
Pump. Does not Inter
fere with present gears.
At your Behlen dealer;
or write today tor full

,

particulars. State make
for F�U and model of tractor.

Behlen Mfg. Co., Dept. 908, Columbus, Nebr.

,
.

Eggs. Need'Ca·re
In Winter, Als�... �.

• Gather often
• Avoid heating, then chilling
• Ma,rket often

By TOM AJ'ERY, Department 0/ Poultry Husbandry, Kanso« Szut.« i.otlege

DURING the years just before the, kitchen. Some kitchens get very cold
war, we saw many changes being at night, then during the day may be
initiated in poultry and egg mar- come quite hot. Avoid holding eggs,

keting. Some of these differed widely even for a short time, under these
from conventional methods previously conditions .

used. The war brought a halt to some Most large producers of eggs al
of these new developments. But years ready are doing a good job of caring
since the war have seen such a rapid for and marketing eggs. They have
succession of changes it would be Im- found it pays. It also pays to keep
possible to enumerate them all. enough birds to warrant giving them
Changes taking place in poultry and care they should have. A flock of from

egg marketing deal with all phases of 300 to 500 layers is not a great deal
the industry; that is, with methods of more bother than 150 hens. But when
production, efficiency of handling" and Olre keeps the larger flock he has enough
getting a fresher, higher-q u ali ty invested in them he can't afford not to
product to the consumer. The change care for them properly, and to take
that is probably of most interest to some special pains in marketing his
farmers is in methods by which they product. Most states, including Kan
market eggs. sas, are now advocating that farmers
It long has been a practice in Kansas. either keep at least 300 hens or 30

and -the same is true in most Midwest hens, the latter being only enough to
states, for a farmer to market eggs supply the home with a few eggs and
when he went to town; that is, if he poultry meat for the table

.•had enougrrto bother with. This may What Happens to an Eggbe a conv.enient way to handle eggs,
but it surely doesn't do much toward We give little thought to eggs after
production of eggs with high interior they are marketed, but it might be of
quality. What changes are being made, interest to see just what does happen.
then, to help get eggs from the farm Let us take an egg that is sold to the
while they are still fresh? produce house. Assume it had been
Several large .produce companies are given reasonable care on the farm and

operating routes. A truck stops at the and when sold graded U. S. "A." The
farm 2 or 3 times each week. The produce company decides it is good
driver picks up all eggs on hand and enough to go into storage. It is clean.
takes them into the central plant where is not cracked, and in addition to be
they are graded. This means most ing of good interior quality, has. a well
eggs are in the produce house and un- shaped shell.
del', refrigeratten- within 1 or 2 days The egg then is ready for, oil process
after being laid. Under the old system, ing. This is a process that grew inpopu
eggs sometimes stayed on the farm larity in the Midwest during the war
2 weeks or more before finding their years and has become even more popu-
way to market.

.

',lar since. Eggs are dipped into a light
T,.1' .... an, Egg Cellar

mineral oil. The oil is colorless, taste-J less and odorless. Only a very thin
An egg never again is quite so good. coating of oil remains on the egg, but

as when It}� first laid 1:10 the quicker it ,
this is sufficient to seal shell pores and

is taken from the nest and cooled, the. greatly reduces evaporation of mois
longer it will retain its freshness. Just ture from inside. The egg now is ready
marketing' eggs often thru the farm for shipment to a consuming center or
pick-up system isn't always enough. to an egg-storage warehouse. If put
Eggs should'ge, cooledas soon as they into storage, the temperature will
are gathered. tlest place to do this is in be maintained at from 30 to 32 degrees
an egg cellar. These are caves especi- 'F. and a relative humidity of from 85
ally eonstructed-ror cooling and short- to 90 per cent will be provided. Eggs'
time holding of eggs. Such caves are frequently are held under these condi
not difficult to construct, and farmers tions several months with very little
who have built them feel they pay for deterioration in quality.
themselves in extra premiums received Until recently most poultry meat
for eggs. , '

was a by-product of the egg industry.
Some egg producers take reasonably Surplus cockerels' and hens were sold

good care of eggs during summer but and marketed for meat. This is still
fail to realize eggs also must have done. The phase of the poultry in
special care during cold weather. It is dustry that has grown most since the
as important to gather eggs frequently war is the broiler industry. Fresh
during very cold weather as it is dur- killed, ready-to-cook broilers are now
ing hot weather. Freezing or over- available in practically every city in
chilling may be detrimental to interior the United States during every wee

quality. A basement or cave is the of the year. Because consumers are

place to hold eggs during cold weather able to buy broilers that are fresh and
and not on the back porch or kitchen. of good quality, it has greatly in
One of the most detrimental things creased demand. Kansas now has
that can happen to an egg is alternate many very successful broiler farms
heating and chilling. That is what producing a quality product at a price
happens when eggs are held in the peop�_ can afford to pay.

County Agents
Name Offieers

iii'

Win Over 50
Trophies On
Chicks, Eggs

Mr. and Mrs. J. Geerlings reach life
ambition with one of nation's

top hatcheries.

Jacob and Ada Geerlings show prize trophy
and hen. Like so many farm champions,
Geerlings get farm-size breakfast nourish
ment ,from Wheaties' How about YOU ?

ZEELAND, MICH.-37 years ago,
Jacob Geerlings and his wife, Ada.

began the Townline Poultry Farm. Later
started mail order hatchery with a flock
of 100 laying hens, Now they have.
4,000 layers-and a hatching capacity
for 165,OOOeggs' "We believe we've won

more trophies than any other poultry
farm in the United States," says Jacob.
(Over 50 trophies, plus hundreds of rib
bons won in national chick and egg
competition since 1935!)

* * *

Two sons and a daughter�in.law now help
operate famous Townline Farm. ·Ada Geerling.
enjoys gardening, travel-tends own, Rock of
prize White Rocks. Also enjoys feeding her
family well. Wheaties, with strawberries and
milk, is morning favorite on Geerlings' table.
Goodway to get good flavor'- good nourishment'

. "Just mention champions and he
makes a bee-line for the Wheuties."

Three generations of Geerlings-from
56 yr. old Jacob to 5 -year old grand
son-eat Wheaties, America's favorite
whole wheat f1akes-Wheaties) Lots of
people like you like 'em every morning.
A whole kernel of wheat in every Wheaties
flake! (Gives you all the healthful bran and
wheat germ.) Fine family food-with B vitamina,
minerals, protein, food energy. Swell second
helping flavor, too! Start your day tomorrow
with [arm-size breakfast riout;i.shment. Get
Wheaties, "Breakfast of Champions'"

Extra value with Wheaties. Coupons in
Wheaties ani other General M ills prod
ucts for Queen Bess Pattern Silverware,
by Oneida C_ommunity Silversmiths.

"Wheseles" and "Break
fast of Champions" are

registered trade marks of
General Mille.
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By DICK MANN
'r

WHAT is the real advantage, if any, '

hybrid chickens h'a.ve, over cross- :
bred or standard-bred chickens? I

According to H. B. Wallace, general
manager of Hy-Line Poultry Farms,
Des Moines la., the difference ,is this:
-"Hybrid chickens have certain 1\xed. :

qualities in the inbreds that· can be re
produced thru crossin.g. This means
millions of chickens of like ·quality can
be reproduced," Mr. Wallace'says.
"Single matings of standard-bred

chickens may get equal results," he
adds, "and in some cases a complete
flock of luckily' mated standard-bred
chickenswillout-perform good.hybrids.
But, on the average, well-bred hybrids
will out-perform either standard or

crossbred chickens because of more
uniform quality."

.

During a recent visit to HY-:lJne
farms we found that' dUring the in
breeding process the Hy-Line breeders
select from 19 economic characteris
tics. Hy-Line inbreds are rigidly se
lected for the' following traits: High
chick livability, high livability on range,
high livability in laying house, heavy
egg weight, good egg shape, desirable
egg color, excellent shell quality, free
dom from blood and meat spots, ftrm .

whites, early maturity, nonbroedlnesa,
nonwtnter pause, long laying period,
high rate of lay, high fertility, hige
hat.chabrltt.y, rapid growth, rapid
feathering, and freedom from physical
defects .

.

ManagementVeryIln�t
,

With all these g�od. qu&'ljties behind.
Hy-Lines, the breeders feel con1ldent .

they are giving farmers a chicken .that. �

will perrorm well. in the laying house'.
But, 'they add., housing, feeding and
general management will determine
how well layers do. '

. ')
Hy-Line Poultry Farms. spend sev

eral thousand dollal's perfectiJlg a sin- I

gle 'new hybrid variety to put on the
' �.

mark,et, butmost of their efforts can be
spOiled tht:U poor D;lanagemept. Just
how much your flocit's perrormaneede-

. pends on your management is shoWn in
, figures released by Dr. 'J: Holmes Mar
tin, of PurdueUniversity. These figures
(In box on this page) show relative im
portance of, inheritance vs. environ
ment (housing rind management) ..

· Rese!l,l'ph has shown, Dr. Martin re
ports, that tnettoclc owner controls 70
to 85 per cent of production, results and
82 to. 88 per cent of mortality' thru-,
housing, feeding andmanagementprae-

.

tices. ,

"The chicken breeders can't do it
all," says Mr.' Wp.llace. "Our di�ded
flock testa on farms show that care and
feeding of the flock are most important.
Altho our hybrids will out-perform t"sting to find just the right hybrid to
standard or crossbred chickens on the put on the market. Th1� year, for in:
average under all conditions, their pro- stance, 47,000 new variety' Hy-Line
duction is iIi direct proportion to the hens are being put thJ.'u trapnest testa'
care arid feed they get."

.
on 39 testing farms in 12 ��t�. ���4!_.

Here'S a 'Question ,J
. are 300 expertmental var.ietilil� on. t.r!,p-

. " ' nest test with 65 va:r1eties being·te�ed
·
W111 hy'!:>Iid, chickens ever , replace on each farm and w�th 10 to 20 bir�' .

s t anda rd-bred chickens? Nobody, of each variety-.All varieties .are��knows. Hy-Line, om-CialS claim pr,esent.: together for trapnest testing. l " �....

r!l-te of acceptance fqr hybrid chic!tens· , About 136,200. Hy-Lines',·ue ·.b.tpg·;�
1$ about the'same as early acceptance put out. thi's ·year:ih variety te� ;on:alir,
o,f hybrid corn. IIi 1933, when the filllt, farms 1ri 8"stat¢s:'Each' poultey�'fi�;.check was made on hybrid corn, it was :will a;veraglf'3.vaHe�es, with l5O:tll�5q:
being planted on three fourths of one birds of .each variety" oictest. T1i�e-'
per-cent of the total corn acreage. By b�r9s are experlineJitii.r crosses tiui't.
19.36" the amount of planting bad in- looked good·.in ·the trapnest tests: ". I'
creased to l4.-per cent. . Divid!'ld'- flOCk" test", (Hy-Lines ::va.

_.
. Iri .f9:47 'hybrid chicks represented sta:nda:rd-.bre�;·croI'l8)lred 'and ptheJ.!-nY

.1% to 2 per cent of all chicks sold: The brlds) are, ,b:ehtg:��d' o� on 1_,3�
1�5.0·acceptan()e is 12 to 13 per cent, it

/' farnlli'iJl30 stafes and..::Can� ":�)8l
i" said." , '. '. . of 223,400 Hy.Ll.Jies· are being. used',

· 'l1Jl.�J.te is·.anoth� ·simil�ty between
,

._
. .: .: '�"."!':" '."

, hy6r:1.d corn an.!lIWb.,td chu:)ts. N:ot all Mark tbe Cord ..., .,
I !

. hybrid ehleks-are good any mo:t:e than, ...... .
. .

'.'
. -',' ': " ... ',.,. "".;1,_ - 'Ifall. hybIid corn varie�ies are . good. � ._To.help_remember._w.�llch.cord;.to-PUJL. , "�:Ninety, per cent of .experimental hy- ·to operate Ve�tlJUl.b,\ip�...,.tie.a.;�';) J.

brids are dlscarded.arter the·.first year piece .of·�·t;:olored ·rib�n.$)ri.' C9�J:��t'1 ,

oUesting. ,," "

closes the_blind. :�en �',wjl.ilt to�'pen!
The Hy-Line people go all out for· blinds, I draw; the other t;:ord.:-:-JiC •. A.. �,:

. .... .

::-...;.:�.!,
.

� _:' i

Per €e.� of· Pe���niilD�� ·,.��tro.���;�\���;i:;�:<· ·�·i�� h' ,-

.

�', t Environment-· Inherlt!Uwe"_.. 'T
;} �.(. .. _" r...-r ,�, - :"; _-r I

-Comb type ,., ; .. ::..
.

i: 0 per cent '.
-'

" 100_per;�� .- c

. BodY; type, : ' <;', •••• ', : '::'" .l!0 to 30:per-ce�t· ,. .70 to,90,per.cent'�?;.
· Egg Size '.' J •..........

'

..• .'. 5.0 �o 6O.per-cent � '" 40 to 5O·per cent.
:J!jgg production;· ; ',' ,�' ·10. to 85 per&�t. .1'5 to.S�tp�,4l4mt·" : �.

.. ;';M,_wb!.lity' ... : . .'. ::'. ':.: .; ',' .. ', .. ..; .. 8H;o 88 �v:r.�e�t _. .·12.to ..�'percent:.'. :<, 'Reproductlve'-disord§l'S ,". '. : :.1;lt.•�··'; ':'.'. 95.t«)l97�:pe���nt·" -�.. s'tO·· 5')leI';C�t '

,',

'.

-the OAT CEREAL that
needs NQ 9ooking!

.J#.

Yes .... a ready-to-eat OAT CER;EAL
with awhale of.a lot of�GO power!

BeRy Crocker of General Mills, America's best-known food
authority, says: "For start-the-day-right nourishment, you can't
go wrong on a breakfast built around a good cereal like Cheerios
with milk and fruit." Cheerios are so appetizing-like crunchy
little doughnuts with a fresh toasted-oat �vor.

""'.. "

o
,,4

A . HISTORY of each el' la. kopt on
Hy-tlno Poultry Farm .., Dea Molnoa,
la. Here, H. I. Wallace, genoral _n
a,or, I.· puttln, da,ta' on an' e'l
produced hy an Inb�od layer.

'

F.ED Q\lALlTY' C!ln� 1It9.1.J�c� pl.Y.'an"- .

Important. part In hybrid c;"lcken
breedln, work. Horo Dr. T. ",. Mlllen,�
of Hy-Llne Farm., 'wolg". a 'apeclflc ''.
amoun! of· ,rain for,:a pon of blr"�

; ,

1\ \
. '

s

'r.'
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Now is th� time of year when the OtHer tax changes on the la�r pro-
Christmas Seal appears on every- ., gram wQuld reduce income-tax rates

, ,body's mall. For 1950 we are for incomes below $2,000; sharp in
.

espe.ciaqy,happy- to have the seal car- . creases for middle and high brackets,
eying,a t�y angels, one singing'from especially on tncomes between $7,000

• .: "&.scroll of'mUsic, her and $25,000",ftey also would tax in-

H.I- FI,'., II::' COJ}lP��1iiQns'lPl�Ylng, cd��e J,nt the)value of proPerty, held' at (arc�h�f�ocrorumbmbeitrt, eceotitnovneesxtpigorattlqoUnO�r" ,',the mu ilca ,&ecom- elt.... a 'the capital�gains rate.
,

'

" pairlment. The Seals Chances -now are that the excess- tas, etc.) not much farm legislation is

, 'W iH be weIC'o� e' profits tax ,will be pared toward a 3-bil- scheduled for, the closing session of the

everywhere� The de-. lion instead (1f a 10-billlon dollar take, 8�st Congress. Effort may be made to

signer isAndre'Dugo, Alsothatinc�me,taxeswlll beincrealiied ..get fire senate to approve the Granger
an internationally for everybady; exemptionmight He cut (Utah) house-passed bill to authorize

noted artist, -f!!olDous' back from'$Ooo to the $500 which pre- f.ederalloans to modernize city market

,in,Hungary and'who vailed durmgWorldWar II. . facilities. "

.came to America jn -
In the coming year (1951) a stiff

1930. • ' 1be following information may in- fight is il! prospect over loosening farm-
,

Truly the Chrlst- terest housewives: ' labor importation laws. Farm organi
mas' Seal has done a A new government pamphlet, for zations want restricttons loosened to

, ••, greatwork in its con- housewives, will be out in a 'few days. ,get a more-adequate supply of farm

CIafstnIaS StaIs sistent presentation ,It will.explain the new social security labor. OrgB,Qized labor will 'oppose the

to the people of our �,overage f<!r domestic help, which goes legtalatton,«
Nation for 44 years, urging their aid in .Into eff�ct January 1. Copies were to Existing:farm price-support legisla-
conquering that formidable foe which ,be available at all post offices about Uon likelY'Will be continued-tnere is' .

stillta}tes so many victims of all ages.
November 15cThe back page is detach- plenty-of demand for changes, but ad- So far the expected rush to buy oleo.:

It- is particularly dev8.$tating to the able. Housewife is supposed to enter vocates of changes are not able -to since the federal tax on the butter sub

age group froin 15- to ,34, and that her name and adpress, and send to local, agree among themselves. Eggs and po- stitute was removed, has not material

means young people ,just beginning internal-revenue tax collector. Thiswill tatoes may be exceptions. Supports for ized. It seems the margarine manufac

,life. The greatest line of work that has put her on the government list to get basic commodities are not likely to be' turers and the big city newspapers

been done, and is still being carried on detailed instructions for reporting -touched. were more interested than the house

with Christmas Seal funds, is that of taxes on domestics, Officials say the Thanks to a decade of war; postwar, wives in the oleo legislation. However,
-research and, education. Back in the return itself will be easy to fill out. It's and now, World War m in prospect, margarine consumption has doubled

early days everyone beHeved that tu';' an envelope form. Housewife will write the Commodity CreditCorporationwill since :1.935-39, but the increased con-

, berculosis. was qereditary. UntU the domestic's name, serial number, and ,be able to present a good front to Con- sumptton came before the oleo legisla
bacillus of tuberculosis was discovered wages' on envelope ftap, enclose the Igress. CCC has "invested" some 13'4 tion went into effect last July 1.

by �och inr 1882' ,we were not able to rr;;;;;;��;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;-�-;;;��;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
dispute that theoey,'I' .nor to show defi- � .' '

I

nitely·that tubereuloets is a contagious
.disease, also one :which can' be eradi-
cated. ' "'�: '

,

Re8earCh� Pr«!gre88ing.
Work cariied Q�by ,the Tuberculosis

,AssoclaUgns wi� a ,program Qf edu-,
cation,. case finding 'me!- re9abilitaUon
conSistently saves lives, yet ,the fact
reinalns that more thari 100 citiZens 'of
this nation ar� take-ri fn ,deatill by.this
disease everyday that pass�s. Research
by the tuberculOSi!l'workers l!i' steadily
'progressing'With<.the a.i� of our t,lniver
'afties and medic8l schools,' ,but we. do
not yet fully J,lJl!ierstand the process
which leads to the formation of 'cavi
ties, nor do we �oW �ow.to prevent
tuberculosis.germs, from' becomtng re
sistant to drugs effective against other
diseases. . ,

'

'.

TubercUlosis' work in Kansas goes,
forward under leadershIp bf state and
loc8l departme�ts of hellltb, but the
volUnteer work that is added by the
TUberculosis AssJlQiations is still indis
pensable; Con�ofof tuberculosis�!�from eradication; but in' the Mid ..

w�' have gre'atly ,,:-educed our fatalities
'so we now have some counties in which
death from tuberculosis is rare. The

goOd work must go on!
We congratulate those who sponsor

, the Christmas Seal Sale, for'their en
ergy is pushing the work along, and
we give our column in this issue, not

only to remind you of the work remain
ing .to b'e done, but also to give th�s
to the tuberculosis workers for their
share in the great things already ac-

complislled. ,�. ,

,

In Kansas the work is sponsored by
the Kansas, Tuberculosis arid' Health
Association. This group' has much val
uable literature fordistribution and the
state Executive, W. W. Wilmore, 1134,

, Top.eka Avenue, Topeka, Kan., will be
very g,lad to give infoJ.:p18tion aI!' to any ,

mattera concerntng<tubercutosta �t
�e referred to�.

I,

,

_. '/4
, <,..

, y'

No. Attempt
B��:it:nan Plan

,

(Continued from Page 7)
-fi ....

TOe elections did n,ot' tuni out that
'way, but ,-labor unioll1J will remain a

,s.tiH poteriUotce'in'Congress and espe
'cl�>, in the Administration, where t,ax
�aws really originate dUring the' last
few ,years.

'

. - ,

CIO wants an excess-profits tax law
which will liniit corporation'earnings:
to a total of 15 billion dollars a year
aftertaxes-ftgure to raise about 10.bil
lion dollars reven4e ,from 'that ·source.
Inc'luded' in the pJ;'ogram is limitation
of (deductible) business expenses-'
only. "normal" ,expenditure", based- 'on
pre-yval' experj.ehce, but with the '-sky
th��llmit ,for wag.es; curbIJ on salaries.
AFL t8"\U1derstQ�d':'not to approv�',the
CIO'propoaaI.'for a l()"bllUon rev,enue

from corporations; it ,would tax only
,_ ,';War pmn.ts. �.� .

�

p'rO� �Oqn� 'C?f tax, 1,U1d',m� to ,the, ,biUion dollars in loans and purchases
'revenue collector. Govemmeht wants' iiince 1933,. ·with a net loss of some 635
tomake'paylng the new tax as painless milliondoUars.Operations in basic com
as possible; wants to be liked by house- ' modities show a net gain of 5 per cent
wives. Matter of .fact, the adminlstra- -losses have come from operations in
tion is going to try to be liked by every- other commodities. The worst losses
body in the coming 2-years-there is a have come from operations in potatoes.
'presidential election coming in Novem- ,Shortage 'of farm labor probably will
ber, 1952. be the greatest farm-production scar-

city in 195:1.. ,:,-.,:

Farms are expected to supply about,
200,000 men and boys under 26 years
old for military draft by midcUe of
1951. Big drive will be on to enacruni
versal service act so those of draft age
not found capable of military service
can be drafted into labor battalions and
for clerical work 'for the government.
Wayne Darrow (Farmletter) says it

is settled that increased synthetic-rub
ber production is not to come from
petroleum; aviation gasoline takes too
much butylene. Increase is to come

from molasses, grain-or from France.
Prospects are that by late spring RJ;'C
will have to turn to grain for much of
the alcohol fol' synthetic rubber.

A,re'you, Planting
I

The Right iSeed Corn?

Sure, you can pay more
, .

And this year it is even possible to buy
seed that-was-frosted before maturity
---frosted when the moisture was still

40% or better. This condition Iiev�r

helps germination, vigor of young

seedlmgs or appearance of seed.

Sure; .you can buy seed grown hun.
dreds ..of miles from your farm

Sure, you canbuy seed developed from
open-pollenatedvarietiesneveradapted
to' Kansas and completely unsuited to

Kansas.

BUT you can't buy hybrid seed that produces better stands with more vigor'
, of-young 'seedlings "(completely matured before frost) more freedom

from Insect damage, easier picking, or higher yields than TOMSON HYBRIDS.,

TOMSON 'HYBRI� SEED, CORN� 'WAKARUSA-, KANSAS,

Y.oU '�iII Be Happy 'Too' :,
'¥on can' smile just like Clyde Rogers; of
R08s�ille, at' his bumper harvest if you
plant Tomson hyP,rids .. as he did. For
we have haeveeted the -fineet crop of seed
in our liist9CY',' completely matured' be.
fore frost-beautiful .seed that will groW
with vigor. Compare, it with the kind
you are now gr-o\\\ing. 'You be the judge.
Our rapid' and ever-increaeing growth
has beenbrought about bycomparieon.

10·Yeirow :Varietie__2 Wllite Varieties
.;:"'

. .,

.. _

I ' We a�k'''�,u ''io 'cfilllliaer ihese lactII in. buying,
rour'8eed:,:orn lor 1951. ..

INSIST ON TOMSON'
HYBRID ,SEED

,CORNI
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" �:r...'" f)'+,vent chilling." .�J,lnts tb ·'hftil���/ ,hand-fed, or � 'being s�to
another sow are allowed to stay with
their own mother for a day or' 2, and
Mr. Johnsoll' sees to it they get their
share of the colostrum.
Care of sows after farrowing-Three'

weeks after farrowing, sows are put on
a ration of % oats- and % corn, hand
fed in a pan for several days. Then they
are allowed to resume a balanced ra
tion in the self-feeder. "A sow on a

good ration will raise a large litter and
still hold her weight or even gain a lit
tle," Mr. Johnson says.
General information-Fattening'

hogs always are kept away from the
farrowing area. Mr. Johnson likes to
have his houses out on sod at farrow
ing time, but if this is not possible, be
likes to get the sow and litter out on
clean pasture as soon as he can.

.

Pig� are wormed about weaning
time whether or not they appear to be
wormy. They are vaccinated when they
weigh 50 to 60 pounds.

farrowing time. He likes these houses
to be equipped with rough board flo'ors
for good footing. Other advantages of
board floors are that they don't require
as much bedding; the houses can be
sloped to side or front for drainage,
and the sow cannot dig a nest into
which pigs can slide and be crushed.
The building should be free of drafts
and have guardrails to protect pigs.
Care of pigs at farrowing-Mr. John

son is right there-when pigs are far
rowed to dry them off immediately. He
breaks out the tusks as soon as pfgs
are dry. "A lot of pigs are lost," he ex
plains, "because their tusks injure the
sow's teats. She may refuse to claim
her pigs or crush them due to restless
ness. Pigs with tusks also may injure
each other."
All newly-born pigs should get to

suck their mothers immediately, says
Mr. Johnson. "The temperature of new
born pigs is below normal and they
need the colostrum milk to bring this
temperature back 9P quickly to pre-

SPRAYER
At No Extra Cost

With First 100 Orders
.,':.:.

for *Mothprooflnf1 *Paint Spraying *f,oor Waxing..
�""

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
For Your Old Cleaner

Terms if Desired

ONE <.
\

YEAR \
GUARAHTEE

• :

Including AHachments

�

_2��"
Out of Town Orders Rec�'ve Prompt Attention

Mail Coupon Below for F'ree Bome Demonstration Any,,:"here inKansas, Oklahoma, or Missouri. _ •

HOME VACUUM CLEANER STORES
320 Liberty St.

.

Hutchinson, Ks.

.

806 S. Santa Fe
Salina, Ks.

500 First Ave •

Dodge City, K�.
1709 East Lincoln
Wichita, Ks.

1220 SprUce
Coffeyville, Ks.

1108 Van Bur.en
Topeka, Ks:

Dear Sir:
I am IDtere.ted in a FREE Home.Demonitration of a JIolbulit Eleetrolux Cleaner, comple�'l!ith Attachments.

Name , .•.••.•.•....•••.•••

A!ldre88. " '.' � " .. ".

CI� .. : ... :"
'."

"," .. (irK:' 'P: D:'PI��/GI�;" D'e.,,::.;:..-�)· " .. ! ..

KF'i.iJ:7 ..
" ...

HERE ARE MORE of the fine lOWS and litters on the Johnson farm. Note houses
, are equipped for heating at farrowing time. This is one 'of many fine points in
the managing program.

MR. JOHNSON USES BOARS that have good dispositions. Here is The Liner, sire
of most of the big litters on the Johnson farm.

Weedy Oats Warning '>

THE PRESENT acute danger of buy
ing bindweed-infested oats and other
feed grains will continue until next

spring, says T. F. Yost, state weed su

pervisor for the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture. Buyers of feed grains
should be extremely careful in deter
mining whether the material is free of

.
bindweed. They should insist on seeing
a certificate of inspection Issued by the
county weed supervisor, or one issued
by the State Grain Inspection Depart
ment.

.

Because of an extremely light oats
crop iii Kansas this year, large volumes
of oats have been imported, many com-

. ing from northern areas where bind
weed infestation is extensive.
As one l>rotection to farmers and

others buying feed oats, a rigid inspec
tion campaign is being conducted to
prevent sale of oats and, other feed
grains containing noxious weed seeds.
Inspection is under direction of the
noxious weed division and the county
weed supervisors of Kansas.

.

During the last 5 years, nearly 2 mil
lion bushels of oats have been refused
shipment into the state because of bind
weed contamination. In addition, county
supervisors have inspected and stopped
sale on about 95,000 bushels.

�halDpion Porkers
(Oontinued from Page 6)

and I can keep a closer watch on sows
and pigs," says Mr. Westerman.
Farrowing pens on the Rand S

Ranch are different. Side and front
panels are of heavy wire mesh welded
to metal pipe frames. Floors are con
crete. "The wire.pens give better venti
lation and are much cooler for fall
farrowing," ;Mr. Westerman says.
Floors are of concrete and each farrow
ing pen is equipped with a corner
brooder heated by a; heat lamp. "I like
the straight heat-type lamp better
than a bulb type," he says.

Sows bred for spring litters are on

pasture when it is available. If no

pasture is available sows get amixture
of �'il ground alfalfa, % corn and
% oats-c-all ground together. The self- /
feeder is put 2 blocks from the sleeping
quarters.
A week before farrowing the diet is

again changed to bran-shorts-oats
formula, as in summer. Sows farrow
Ing in fall are moved to range after one'
week. Sows farrowing in spring are
moved on range ar soon as weather
permif�.
Clean ground, proper rations and ex

ercise are the 3 most important points
in handlihg brood sows, according to
Mr. Westerman.

\ '

.RE�D�NG GILTS.� wen 'On Sudan ....ture' o� th�'R�an ....S·Ranch' Harve;;'-county. "

The ranch took leco,let place nationally la.t' year III' the' 5.to: 15 ·.OWS chin -01. the '

Hamp.hlre Production .R.,I.try cont••t. '. :-- . '.
, .'. :'



A fRUIT NUT IREAD gives variety to a packed
lunc" or a mea' at "ome.
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By Florence McK.lnney

To COOK something new and different is as

interesting to the cook as to those who ait
around the table later. A new dish is an

adventure=eomethtng to be appraised all

along the way, an appraisal of the time it re-.
quilled, of the ingredients 'and of course an ap-
praisal of the taste. That's the adventure,

,

Here we present, f9r your appraisal, recipes
from. first course' to 'last, recipes which make
use of foods in ample supply both in your home
garden or on the grocers shelves.

Turnips in Cream Sauce

Turnips are at their best, just right for a new
recipe using milk and the cooking liquid.

The Baker

Winter decided to bake a white day,
Measured and sifted·
Three hours of s�ow;

Creamed the sunshine,
Beat the wind,

Added a few red noses or so.

A sled or two for flavor
And when the day was n'early done;
A glass or two of eider
Ands little 'pinch of fun I

.

When it had cooled to below zero •••

And quite a bit of freeze
Iced the day quite nicely!
Will rou pasll the ear·mufl's

Please I
.

:"_B:r Eileen Branson.

6 or 8 medlwn turnips
4 'tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk

1 cup vegetable liquid
% teaspoon salt
dash of pepper
'A cup minced parsley

.

" Prepare turnips and cut in a.�rge bite-size
pieces. Cook in boiling salted water in uncov

ered pan until tender. Drain and �!lve 1 cup of
the liquid. Combine all the other ingredients
except parsley and cook over low heat until
somewhat thickened. Add turnips and chopped
parsley, combine and serve at once. Serves
about 6.

�l! Spicy Rais'" Nut Brea"
2 eggs .

S teaspoons baking
S ,tablespoons salad 011 powder
1 cup milk

.

/
1 teaspoon cinnamon

2 cups sifted an- % . cup sugar (beet or :J�t'

purpose flour cane)
� te�poon salt 1 cup seedless raisins,

1 cup chopped nuts

"
i -rr

Spoon Bread
\ ' •

This spoon bread for dinner or supper ser.ves
the double purpose of giving variety and of in-

. tion in roasting. _

To retain or add moisture eluding milk in the menu.In a mixing bowl beat eggs, add'salad oil and .

place strips of bacon on the breast and roast
milk and beat unW well miX�d. In second bowl

-

.

d Yz cup cornmeal 2 eggscovere. . / sal b kinsift dry ingredients. Add raisins and nuts..Toss A tasty roast duck formula calls for a IlJt
1� teaspoons t 1 teaspoon a g

with fork t� coat�th flour. Add�iquid,,�t'ure pound' ;ri)d duck; 2 cups of quartered apples, a
S cups milk powder

and 'stlr,:untll combined. Pour.�tb .well-gr.eased, slice of onion, 2 teaspoons ,salt, a little pepper
2 tablespoons butter

:-

5-,b>:_��lnch. loat P,JLD •. ;B�!t�.:1f .����t�t�_,?:v�: '."Q.d· a' cup of orange' jUice, if desired. After the. Combine cornmeal, salt and half the milk in
(35Q-: ,Ji,;,')dlbolJ.! l,.l�oUJ.: or .1,lll�!,��)��J.f� ''''''<ducw'1s''-well .c1eailedr'7ftn �th:a:pples,.· rub with .: 8.'- saucepan: Stir -eonstantly while cooking to a

. thr�J�:��'���co��:�.ut�����7'; .�� ",' ��,. :',;, ,c��,Q�ib�'':l8!t�:�,d';:pe.ti. �6�f'�� :(��'p�� 1»>:t.c,r,:�. . J�ick mush, about 5 minutes. Remove from· .

•
,".d! ... 1, ......... , t,

...

-

'-; '.''!,''':'' ,I., ':', .. -" 'roo'Y'20 t030'iriinii�s p f�Q.\@a·Ityou,:Wiah, .

"heat and add slightly beaten egg yolks butter
.' \< .. m·':'��""lJ�'·D·.e.lt�.rI·>j""'" ,·7,.:·;·,.>/;·:a._,u,.,>, ; .. :�,."..i

e
. .r:r .. r . '

.......1·"· ".'.e·;' .. '.' .... . ..
'.'

. 1!11;r("'''�rf",.·.i "J�' ".. 'j -.' p,. "!.,,,
.• _'.;,' ",' .... ,baste ..with"the, 9range jwce-;]"tho""Y>I�s·,,:l&'UJl'; ,. .and' remainlng milk. Add baking powder and.;

."
.. : " .' ,WiN"d\lel( ·�t· ,18, darker. ,aDd ,drier: ;than', .' necesS&l?-u,-the 'roalier' iSt.oovereci<most .of",tbe. '. j mix well. Beat egg whites until stiff and fold "

.', ", , d0D!�tti,It,4uck an¢;p,���.a:}J�t!�;�J,}�cW::����.�,:; .: �:�e." "1:·�·_ .- :. ':.")'::-�'�: '
,",w to· , ..... '-'�_ .. .:�.1

•
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Nancy Havens
BEET SUGAR KITCHEN

W,""ERS FOR HOUf1AY D'MMERS

gPJCE COATED NUTg

Almonds, filberts, pecans or walnuts
make this finishing touch to your meal.

1 Y2 cups Beet Sugar
Y" clip warm water
3 tbsps. orange' juice
Y4 tsp. cilinamon
/Y2 tsp. grated orange rind'
2Y2 cups nut meats

Combine Beet Sugar,water and juice;stir until well blended. Cook slowly until.small amount forms a soft ball in cold
water- (240° F.). Remove from .heat, add
rest of ingredients and stir gently until
syrup becomes creamy and loses gloss.Turn mass out quickly onto wax paper,
separating nuts with a fork. Let cool
completely. Store in tightlycovered jar.

SQUASH ON THE HALF SHELL
Cut Hubbard Squash in half, lengthwise;bake. Scoop out squash, taking care not
to tear shell, and mash with butter or
margarine and salt. Spoon squash back
into shell, sprinkle with a mixture of
Beet Sugar and cinnamon.

GOLD 'N GARNET RELISH

��-'"l1c�
Coarsely grind 4 cups raw cranberries,6 large pineapple slices and 1 lemon.
Combine with 11/2 to 2 cups Beet Sugar.Chill several hours before serving.Makes about 2 pints.

WIN WITH BEET SUGAR
Bake with it, preserve with it, cook with
it-just as hundreds of State 'Fair prizewinners do-for perfect results always.

CONSUMER SERVICE DEPARTMENT
WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS, INC.

P.O. Box 3594, San Francisco 19, Calif.

Save Money On
This Home Mixed
Cough Syrup

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy
You'll be surprlsed.how quickly and easily

you can relieve coughs due to colds, when
you try this splendid recipe. It gives youabout four times as much cough medlctnetor your money, and you'll find It trulywonderful for real rellet.
Make a syrup with 2 cups of granulated

sugar. and one cup of water. No cookingneeded. (Or you can use corn syrup or liquid'honey, Instead of sugar syrup.) Then put2% ounces of Plnex (obtained from any druggtst): In a jllnt bottle, and fill up with your
syrup. This makes a full pint of medicinethat will please you by Its quick action. It
never spoils, and tastes flne-<:hlldren love It.
This simple mixture takes right hold of a

cough. -It loosens the phlegm, soothes the
Irritated membranes, quickly eases soreness.

and difficult breathing.
Plnex Is a special compound of proven 'ingredlents, In concentrated torm, well-knowntor its quick action In coughs and bronchialIrritations. MOl).ey refunded If It doesn't

please you In every way.
.OR 'EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW
READY-MI'XIiD, READY-TO-USE PlNEXI

learned at the meeting was a quotatfonby Mrs. Sayre in one-or her talks to'
us. "We have taken a tuck in time, we'
ha.ve taken a pleat in ,!!.pace, now �.we are to survive, we must let out the
seams of our thinking."
I know these impressions are sketchy'but I would like to say that if all the

delegates had their thinking broadened
toward world thinking as I have, ithas been worthwhile.

-Deborah Sharp.

Dome Agent
Writes of Denmark

Christmas Lights
If you are planning Christmas

programs, 'let us suggest these
leaflets which will interest the
whole family and community.
"Christmas Lights," a pageant re-
quiring 7 characters. Especially
suited for church or school pro-
grams. Price 5c.

.

"The Beautiful Symbols of Ohrtst
mas." Characters: a boyan
nouncer, a choir, any number of
boys, and girls from. the first
grades up, to be assigned vari
ous symbol parts. Price 5c.

Please address your order to
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

".
:t. .. � ••

THIS is the fourth and last of a series
of articles about tl}e trip o'f several
Kansas farm- homemakers and

home demonstration.agents to Copen
.hagen, Denmark, to attend the meet-.
ing of the Associated'Country WOmen
of the World. In the November-4, issue
of Kansas Farmer, Ida' Htldtbrand,
home agent of McPherson county; told
us her impressions of the: countrtes she
visited before the start ot the meet
ings.

! Here, Deborah Sharp, home demon
i stratton agent' at .Dodge City, tells us
,

her impressions of the meetings,
Dear Editor: The 6th triennial meet

ing of the Associated Country Women
of the Worlil certainly was an impres
sive as well as enjoyable experience.The meeting place itself is worth men
tioning, since it was the Parliament
room of Christiansborg Castle in Co
penhagen. Huge gold and crystal
chandeliers, a mural on the rear. wall
and. lovely., comfortable· furniture For
helped give dt atmosphere..vr'he front
of the room was decked 'with the fiags. ': '

.
of the 23 nations that had ..attendmg
delegates.
Official opening' ceremony' for: the

'conference waa.held.onMondaiy after- ,

noon in the- Copenhage�"Roadha:us.ortown hall. It was held there because we
were guests of the city, and because it
would accommodate the large crowd
who wanted to see Queen Ingrid who
spoke to the group. The city gave each
of us 3 roses as we entered the meet-
ing.

.

An Official._reception was held that
evening in:. the town 'hall. A score of
huge tables were set in smorgasbordfashion with Royal Danish china', beau
tiful fiowers and a profusion of differ-'
ent and' interesting Danish foods. We
stuffed ourselves trying as many kinds'
as we dared.

,

One of the best. things about the
conference was me-eting women from
all over the world. Everyone was eager.

to know the others, and while some of
us who knew only English felt handi
capped, most of the other delegates
understood our language and spoke it
fairly well.

Native costumes appeared on the.
program Wednesday which had been
designated as Danes! Day. The 3 Danish
women's groups had' planned the pro
gram which included greetings from
all nations and that was when the
costumes were displayed.
Also on the program were some of

the outstanding musicians and ballet
dancers in Denmark. A group of young
Greenlanders almost stole the show,
when they sang native songs in full
costume. We all fell in love with them.
This was the day we could bu,y Danish
handicraft and the supply vanished so
quickly when the-delegates began looking, that by the time I could push my
way thru the crowds to the booths, onlysmall items were left. I did manage to
get some handmade lace.

-

Highlight of the evening program
was a temple dance by one of the
delegates from Ceylon, India. In. case
you wondered about Tuesday, it was
spent in committee meetings by most
of the delegates. Everyone was on a
committee, constitution, policy, fi
nance or' publicity and in these meet
ings, most of the real '1onference workwas done, That is where wording. of
reports became important and must be
threshed out since connotations of
some words vary from country t.
country.

Tuesday was the day some delegates
went Sightseeing.. The Dantourist
travel agency did ,an excellent job
arranging things for us..

That was the day some of us visited
our American home,' that of Mrs.
Eugenia Anderson, U. S. ambassador.
She invited all U. S. delegates out for
tea: We really enjoyed it, too, for. the Master Farm
embassy overlooks the ocean. �ose I Homemaker Honored'of us who met her for the first bme .

were glad indeed to do so and im- MrR. Verne Alden, member. of th�mediately proud of her as our repre- Master Farm HQmemaker class of 1949,sentatlve. The Danish people told us was. elected central director for a 4-they admire and love. her, too. They' .

year period of the National Home Demalso say - she speaks their· language onstration Council at its annual meetwith no accent, altho she is,Swedish! ing in Biloxi, Miss.Thursday, committees' met all day. Mrs. Alden, whose home is near'they' ha'd much to do, you know, as Wellsville in Franklin county, iswidelythey are not meeting together for an- known among Kansas home demonother 3 years. stration units and Extension groups.For the last 3 years she served as president of the Kansas Home Demonstra
tion Council. She will be succeeded in

, January' by -Mrs; Earl Slinmo!lS, Ash-land. '

"',

the Uhalrman'
"

If you are chairman.of! the com-
mittee to prepare- a banquet for'
some organization or ehurcb din-.:
ner, our leafiet, "Quantity Foods,"
will be of much help, It suggests

. amounts, of- foo,dS'-'for' serVing-'a'
given -nll,Ulber of persons, and- in
cludes a measurtngv table. Please
write Farm Service Ec;Utor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, for a copy of
leafiet and include 5c for mailingand postage charges.'

F,lrst Coarse ,to :bast
(Continued [rom. Page :1'9-)

'mixture. TUrn 'lnto a buttered shallow
baking dish. Bake in a moderately ,low
oven (3250 F.) until set, about 45 min
utes. Serve uncut In baking dish with
butter. I

Frepch Onion Soup
8 medium onlon8,
sliced"

a tablespoons'
buUer

1 quari' boUbag
water'

I) boulllon,cubes
salt and pepper
3 slices, toast;
halved

* cup grate'd sharp .

cheese-

Friday, we heard committee reports'In the same flag-draped room in.
Christia:nsborg' Castle. And may I .putin a word here' for' the excellent 'jobMrs. Raymond, Sayre, of Iowa, did' as

. presidlng·offic,er.·-Her-meetings:dld',not'
lag;' yet she gave evecyone a chance to
speak. NO"wonder' she- was re"-elected'
without opposition.
This meeting WIj.S the one in which

we sat under fioodllghts while movies
were made. Shots of most delegates,officers, speakers and actual votingwent into the movie being made for
the Economic Cooperation Adminis'
tration offices in each country.
At Friday nigllt's banquet, each

guest received a l'e1 from Hawaii with
the name of a home demonstration
unit member attached. 'This will/meanmore pen friends and will boost in
ternational friendship, one' of the im
portant purposes in ACWW.,
Saturday completed "the committee

reports ·and action on resolutions, One
of the little capsules of thought I"

F)"y- onions iri butter ..until Ughtl;y ;
.

browned.Add water and boui:Hon cubes :
..

or 4 cups soup ,.slock. Brmg, to; a, boil.
and simmer for 15 minutes. Season and
serve with. toast fioating on top. Sprinkle with grated cheese .

Banana Coconut
Crea", Tarts

2 tablespoons
sugar (beet or
cane)

'% teaspoon vanilla
S ripe banana8

·8 baked tart sheU...
% cup whlppbag

cream, whlpped-
8 tablespoons
shredded coconut

Fold sugar and vanilla into whipped '

cream. Sllce bananas into baked _tar1;shells, cover at once with whipped
cream. Garnish with coconut. A regulation pie crust may be substituted for
the tart shells.

Don't Swallow ),t
Pralse i8 like perfume ••• you ean smell it, but you mU8t not 8wallow it.

Master Homemakers Meet

FOURTEEN MEET AT STAll .AIRI Master Farm Homemaker. held a bu.lne•• meetIng dur1ng Sttlte Fair, we.k and were dinner guests later of the HutchinsonChamb..r of Commerce. Top row, left to rlghll Mrs. H. L. Brownlee, Sylvia; Mrs.Anna M. Hansen, Minneapolis; Mr•• O. M. Coble, Sedgwick; Mrs. Joseph Dawes,Colby, presld.nt of the group; Mr•• Adam Brdwn, Cheney; Mr•• Lanson Mayes,Emporia. 'ront rowl Mrs .. John W. Ramiley, Benkleman, Nebraska, Cheyennecounty; Mrs. Frank Cra.e, Garden City; ,Mr•• Samuel FI.id., McPherson, "'.... Loul.Buchman, Burdick, Mrs. George W. Deewall, Coldwater. Thos. not in phola Mrs.Harper Fulton, lolii, Mr•• Harran"Deave .., Sabetha; Mrs. Or.vllle Bu.rtll,'."pnhatta ...
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9129�SIZES
5-14--16

M-18-:-20
..�

912B-Only one main pattern part.
Takes one yard of 35-inch for· each
size. Sizes small (14-16) and medium
(18-20),

9418--School dress has grown-up
style. Girls sizes 6 to 14. Size 10 re

quires 2% yards; % yard contrast 35-
inch material.'

. I

4707�Designed with slender lines
for the mature woman. Sizes 34 to 52.
Size 36 requires 4% yards of 39-ihch
material.

9405-Smooth-fitting 2-piecer with
penctl-sltm skirt. Sizes 12 to 20 and
size 40. Size 16 requires 3% yards;
% yard contrast of 39-inch material.

Tflde........ u... Pet. 01.
CoP""'" ltsO-Hln. 8toL CofI'... Inc.

Try It and see for yourself why Hills Bros Coffee makes and keeps friends!

Prize Winning Recipe in the $100,000. Grand National Baking Contest,
Waldorf Astoria. Mr•. l. J. Wipperfurth, Madison, Wisconsin.

SIZES
12-20
40

DRY YEAST
The first 3-WAY

improved yeast gives
you best results
every time.

.

fHREE.WAY DYou get a Sectio INNER ·ROLLSIbeal roll in eve
n of Plain roll. Wheat(No kneading re�,one of these unusua,'oll and Corn

Bllke at 4000f
red In this reciPe.) . Clover leafs .

• for 15 to 20 l1liCom"'ne I cake nutes.
Male.

yeast) and 2
compressed yeast (or I

.. 24 rOlls.
solved. Add �ps lukeWarm Water in lar::�ka�e d�y granular
Shortening, 2 �a�up sugar, I tablespoon sal�'W ; Stll Until disFlou..; beat UDnen eggs, 3 cups sifted PilIsb

' "3 cup melted
Add to ./irst pa / I

smooth. Divide dough .
ury BeSt Enriched

cup sifted Pills�� � cup PillSbury y�llow '��O 3 equal parts.
. I cup Pillsbury's �: �est Enriched Flour .;,n ;real and Yz
sifted Pillsbu'

0 e Wheat Flour '. 0 econd par"
(850 to 900F)ry· �st Enriched FlOur l' TotaD Third part: I cup. untt! doubl .

• • "I•• In - .

down, then lei rise b
e 10 bUlk, about I hou P

warm place
placing one b

a Out 30 min. Sha .

r. uoch dough
corn meal dO�;ho�each dOUgh in grea:d'�o ;t:verleaf rolls.let Itl•• in warm

rst, then Whole Wheat thU cups. Shape
lake in mOderat I

place until double In b Iken White dOUgh
.If ou � Y hot oven (4000 F)

u ,about I hour.
Omit .;It. use Ptllsbury's Best Enric�e�Sst�20. �nutes,e -R/smg Flour,

.
470B-Little suit ensemble with

easy-to-sew blouse. �izes 2 to 10. Size
6 blouse takes % yard of 35-inch ma

terial; skirt, 1% yards of 35-inch nap
material; bolero 1% yards.
4586-Comfortable brunch coat with

easy sewing details. Sizes 14 to 20 and
32 to 42·. Size 16 requires 4% yards of
35-inch material.

�j Q,VICk'EI(!, l:VSSc::ItWNcSl) Exclusive�� drying process makes light, fluffy quick.
'''\' dissolving yeast granules.

8-:'A (lV/CA:41e �SIIVt;.. ) S p e cia I�� yeast strain PLUS exclusive method of
�) manufacture means quicker rising.

e: K££PS FIMS" toN'�£,re.) R.d Star'.

\,>�.,.. own and original.pecial packaging pree
.

eu .eals out all stalenes..produ�ing air.

rH� ARI RED srAR "RSTS

fHAr CAN NIYM a.,XAC1LY COPlfD.
Send 25 eent.. for eaeh pattei'll to the Fa.hion Editor, Kan.a. Fal'Dlel', To_peka, Twenty�nt.
more for the Fall aDd Wiater Pattern Book wit. a free pattei'll printed In the book:.
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AHEAD
The big job of providing telephone service in
rural areas of the Southwest is moving ahead.

Nearly 190,000 rural telephones have been
added in the Southwest since the end ofWorld
War II.

On the average, new telephones are beinginstalled for farm families and others in rural
areas somewhere in our territory at the"�ate
of one every three minutes of the working day.

New rural telephone construction is con
tinuing as fast as money and man power permits. The service on rural telephone lines, too,
is being improved. Ringing methods are being
improved-the number of parties on the lines
reduced.

The telephone company fully recognizesthe need for service in rural areas-sparselysettled sections as well as the more densely
populated ones. It is determined to make this
service available to all who want it.
It's a big order-but you may be sure the

company is moving ahead to fill it. '.

It's Easy to Do a Little "Shopping ,in the
AdverHsing Columns of Kansas Farmer

When you find the item you want, read the manufacturers' description and then hunt up your local dealer. Likely he has the prod
uct in stock you have been reading 'about ill the Kansas Farmer.

Kansas Farmer Recommends Its Advertisers!

Kansas Farmer for Novembe:'

Consider the Cronbe....y

TOTS of folks think cranberries grow
D on bushes , . . but it isn't so, In

cranberry country, they grow on
vines that cling close to the ground in
bogs, and the crop is as important tothe grower as the wheat crop to a Mid
west wheat farmer.
The 1950' crop is thought to be largest on record, so the price this year will

be same as last, no raise as in most
foods. Bulk of the cranberry crop is
grown out on Cape Cod and in a few of
our northern states. When berries are
ripe, in September and October, har
vesters with wooden scoops in hand,
scoop their way across the bogs. Scoops
are heavy and they're used from a
kneeling position and they literallycomb the berries from the vines,
These days you may buy cranberries

fresh, canned as whole sauce, or jellied
or as cranberry juice cocktail, Some
times a cranberry marmalade is found
on the grocer's shelves.
Cranberries are so good, we think

they might well be on' the table every
day or two, but they're a must with
turkey ar:d chicken. They combine well.

with apples, for they make the applesred and the apples make the cranber
ries sweet.

to make them. Bake in moderately hot
oven (425- F.) for about 25 minutes.
Makes one �-inch pie.

fJra,nbe"ry Punch
Here it is, a year-round drink, but

just right for the holidays. This amount
will make 30 servings.
% cup sugar
'.4 teaspoon salt
'.4 teaspoon nutmeg
'h teaspoon

cinnamon
'h teaspoon allspice

% teaspoon cloves
2 cups water
4 cups cranberry
Juice cocktail

4 cups orange ice
cinnamon sticks

.

Mix sugar, salt, spices and water and
stir over low heat until sugar is dts
solved. Cool and add cranberry juice.Place orange ice in bunch bowl when
ready to serve and pour the cooled liquid over it. Serve in punch glasses.

quilting Frames
Our leaflet, "My Handy Quilting

Frames," gives complete Instrue
tions for making them, including a

drawing. Please address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and include 2c to cover
postage.

For anyholiday, particularlyThanks-
giving or Christmas, we suggest a one- Excitint'- {;at Taleegg cake topped with cranberries. I!!I

% cup sugar
1,4 cup shortening
% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 egg

1'h cups sifted
cake flour

% cup milk
2 teaspoons bak
ing powder

1 can whole cran

berry sauce

1;" cup orange
Juice

Cream shortening and sugar to
gether. Add unbeaten egg and flavor
ing. Beat well. Sift flour, measure and
sift with salt and baking powder. Add
alternately with milk to creamed
shortening and sugar.
Pour all of cranberry sauce from

can, to cover the bottom of a square. or
rectangular baking dish. Stir in the
orange juice. Spoon the cake batter
carefully over the cranberry-orangemixture. Bake in moderate oven (375°
F.) for about 40 to 45 minutes.
While cake is still warm, remove

from pan as for other upside-down
cake. When cake has cooled thoroly,cut in squares and serve with or with-
out whipped cream. .

fJ",.nbe,·ry Apple Pie
pastry for 2
crusts

2% cups sugar
'h cup water
2 cups apples,
sliced thin

4 cups fresh
cranberries

2 tablespoons
cornstarch

2 tablespoons
water

Roll out one half of dough and fit into
9-inch pie pan. Combine sugar, water,
apples and cranberries in saucepan.Cook mixture until cranberries pop,
about 10 minutes. Make a paste of
cornstarch and remaining water, stir
into fruit and continue cooking until
mixture is thick and clear, about 5
minutes. Cool and pour into the pre
pared pie shell. Roll out remainingcrust and cut in crisscross strips or

holiday shapes for Thanksgiving or
Christmas, such as pitte trees, turkeys,small Sa:ntas. Use your-cookie cutter

Here is easy embroidery for kitchen
towels for your home, for a: gift or to
sell at the neighborhood bazaar. Tells
the tale of 2 cats. Pattern 7083 in
cludes transfer of 6 motifs 6lh by 7
inches,

Send 20 cents for paitern to the Needlework
Editor, liansas Farmer, l'opeka. Twenty, •

cents more for the Needlework Catalog with
a free pattern printed in tne catalog.

..
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8r CHARLES HOWES
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COMES now the season when de
spite repeated warmngs, people
find Irozen pipes and frozen auto

radiators and some other inconven
iences. It is the plague of winter to have
something of that sort happen at least
once-or rather, it has 'been. Heating
cable that plugs into any house outlet
is a means of keeping the exposed
pipes from icing up. Wrapped around
a pipe, this flexible, lead-covered cable
provides sufficient heat to handle al
most any low temperature. Thermo
static control keeps the unit from over
heating. And lest you forget, the cable
can be laid along eaves, in gutters, im
mersed in liquids or buried in soil or
concrete to keep the area free of ice.
One company produces a 60-foot unit

, and soon will be on the market with a
30-foot model.

,
A news story the other day told of an

electric engine heater that pre-warms
the water or cooling liquid, thus reduc
ing the starting load and speeding the
warm-up of the car heater. The'device
fits into a hole cut in the lower radiator
hose and a cord is plugged into the
nearest outlet.

This, friends, is putting electricity to
work on a cause that this writer has
considered worthy for a long time. On
the market, we read, Is a bathroom
mirror with- antifog heaters that will
remove condensation which accumu
lates from hot water running in the
room. We could speculate that similar
heating elements might be installed in
spectacles to keep wearers from going
blind upon entering a warm room from
the cold outdoors. It would be some

thing to meet your guests at the door
with an extension cord into which to
plug their glasses.
We can see where a couple of stand

ard items of electrical equipmentshould
be "musts" on a farm. One of these is
a portable battery charger that can be
used without removing the battery
from a car, truck or tractor. The other
item is a battery "vitalizer" which
keeps storage batteries fully energized
even tho the temperatures are freezing.
Experts tell us batteries lose as much
as half of their starting power when
the temperatures drop and this item
using househotd current, maintain�
battery oomph for early-morning
starting. The installation involves plug
ging one connection into the cigaret
lighter, the other into an outlet. The

•

mechanism can be carried in the glove
compartment whe_n not in use.

An ad in a general weekly magazine
the other day by a company that has
been making automobile spotlights for
years related the details of a new house
hold spotlight which has been made
especially for farm use. The nO-volt
model develops 100,000 candlepower,
according to the ad, which will throw a

beam of light a long way. There is
scarcely a person who could fail to re

call the need, at some time or other,
of a light to illuminate a distant field,
frighten a marauding animal, or pro
vide light in case of fire.

Housewives who find their meal plan
ning is limited might expand their food
varieties by using one of the new self
contained baking and roasting units
that serve as second ovens. The appli
ance is portable and electric and comes

complete with accessories for baking
pies, rolls, cakes, casseroles, puddings,
for roasting meats, or even for griddle
cookery.

A while back this column told of a
man near Douglass who used an infra
red heat bulb in each pig-brooding
house, a standard heat lamp that de
livers warmth over a wide area. Now
we read that chicks can be dealt with
in the same manner at costs entirely
comparable with other methods, using
a lamp for each hundred birds. By rais
ing the lamps as the birds grow and
using a thermostat to maintain tem
perature level, results of tests being
made are said to be eminently satis
factory.

That electric vibrator which the bar
ber uses to send tingles down the spine
and cause the image in his mirror to
dance comes now in a 4-ounce travel
size with added infrared heat. The gen
tle massage and heat combine, so it is
claimed, to leave theskin feeling and
looking better and relax tired, aching
muscles.

A unique method of transporting
electric motors around to different jobs
on the farm has come to our attention
and is passed along. The "Motor-Toter"
is nothing but an ordinary 2-wheeled
warehouse pick-up cartwith motor and
circuit-breaker bolted in place. When
the working location is reached the mo
tor is connected by V-belts to the de
vice is to operate.

• By Charles KUhu11
eEN so WORRIED

,[@J

TANDS
OUT!
HI-V-I!

Car engines, subjected to sus

tained high speeds and re

peated acceleration, need
stable, uniform lubrication at
all temperatures ... and they
get it with HI-V-I!

�[G �

- -------

::::::::-..c--
-

·IN YOUR CAll

Truck engines, operating at
full-power output, need the
extra protection of HI-V-I,
with its anti-corrosive and
cleansing action. It wards
off damaging engine wear! e:===��

�___;.

IN YOUR TRUCK

Tractor engines, performing
at a steady, grueling pace,
require the more consistent
deep-down lubrication flow
afforded by HI-V-I! HI-V-I
protects as it lubricates!

IN YOUR TRACTOR

HI-V-I motor oil gives
lasting lubrication ...
cleanses engines as it
lubricates ... combats
corrosion and acidwear
.. .fights friction caused
by faulty lubrication ...
cuts fuel consumption
and keeps upkeep costs

way down! Change to
HI-V-1.

-

a product of
CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY

Enid. Oklahoma
Producers. Refiners. Dlltrlbutors
of Quality Petroleum Products

Since 1916

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK
EXPOSITION AND HORSE S'HOW

Union Stock Yards-Chicago-Nov. 25 to Dec. '2, 1950
$100.000 IN PRIZES

Plan Now to Attend
Spectacular Horse Shows Dally
Carlots Fat Cattle, Sheep and SwIne
National Sheep ShearIng ConteNts

Huge Meats and Wool Show
International GraIn and Hay Show
National 4-H Club Congress



For ,ear around Mod.I"XI50"Iough heovy duly "All
H.avv Du'" S,rvlce. Steel Plollorm Body" complele with

• '. ebcve HOIST. Use to build your
own box at low, cost. Special type non·skid floor for haul·
Ing .tock as well as grain, etc. Detail drawings '0 build
your own Box given without charge.
Anthony. Ih. 11,.1 name In FARM HOISTS. alone Olv••
you a cholc. of .1•••• I,pe' and price. In Ihl. fleld
prov.d lin. of work .avlno equlpm.nl.

O. J. WATSON CO.
2115-2117 Broadway
Wichita 4, Kansas

ANTHONY (OMPAtfY STREATOR. I LLitlOIS

Grinds any Ceed-

A�:��ed��te�� c���:
roughage bundles or
bale flake. and no
monkey business. It
really I\'rlnds and with ordinary farm tractor.Ha. both cutler head and heavy swing hammers.Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder works In any

f�r.I\lgro�'flogr��n&l�o r!iyc���l_P�!:��dn<:;!Bear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Write-
Western Land Roller Company. Box 136 Hastlll1ls. Nebr.

Self-locking ... keeps
box from spreading
. . . all steel . . . one

pull opens . . . one

push closes ... fits any truck ...
permits use of chain ... easily in
stalled . . . information FREE.
Dealership available.

ENGALO MFG. CO.

Dept. 15 McPherson, Kan.

.OITAILI ... IOAfION .1.1

No more worri...bout droollht when you
w.ter your field. with FLEX·O·SEALPortable Irrillatlon Pipe. Lillht.we;'ht .d
e.. ilr. a.._bled on ftat o. rollinll I.ndit will brinlr moU,.." 'D crop. D' field.whenever and wherever needed. Avail.blein Aluminum or Galvanized 3, 4. 6 or 8·

inch diemeten. Wri'e fa.
FREE folder "Your Be,t
CROP lnoura""e" and name
Df nea'eo, dealer.
CHICAeO MnAL M'••CO.3738 L ...... It.
C....... a2, 1I1I•• 'e

Farm Bureau Names. Leaders
. .,.

, � _ r-" .ii-.,. , 'J
•

H. A.. Praeger, Claflin, Returned as President .

EXC�T for election of Dale Shurts,
of Beloit,' as director of the East

.

6th 'District, members of the Kan
sas Farm Bureau re-elected all officers
and directors during their 32nd annual
meeting at Topeka, November 7 to 10.
Mt;"'Shurts replacesWard W. Sullivan,
Hays, who asked to be relieved of his
duties as a director. About 3,500 per
sons attended the event.
H. A. Praeger, Claflin, was re-elected

president. W -, I. Boone, Eureka, will
continue as vice-president, and J. D.
Smerchek, Manhattan, as secretarytreasurer. Four directors re-elected in
clude: Lee T. Burnett, LaCygne, 2nd
district; Herman Meyer, Lincolnville,4th district; John Ramsey, St. Francis,west 6th district; and Emmett Blood,
Wichita, 8th district.
District directors of the Associated

Women's group re-elected are: Mrlil.
Fred Hubbard, Muscotah, 1st district;Mrs. Dan Lynn, Liberty, 3rd district;Mrs. E. J. Richards, Belleville, 5th dis
trict; Mrs. T. Walter Baker, Pratt, east7th district·; and Mrs. Victor Haflich,Garden City, west 7th district. Mrs.

I Richards was named vice-chairman of
the Associated Women's group. Mrs.
Ralph Colman, Lawrence,will continue
as state chairman.

Win Washington Trip
A highlight of the annual banquet,held November 9, was naming 10

"Leaders of the Year." Each winner
will receive an all-expense paid trip to
Washington, D. C., as guests of the
Kansas Farm Bureau. The honored
farmers are: Charles Montgomery,Nemaha county, 1st district; LesheL,
Kindred, Douglas county, 2nd district;
Ralph E. Nettleton, Labette county,3rd district; Cecil Medley, Marion
county, 4th district; Earl J. Rencin,
Washington county, 5th district;
Adolph Dumler, Russell county, east
6th district; :Ray ;E. ,Frisbie, Rawlins
county. west 6th' distriot; Carleton
Benjamin, :RenQ county; east 'lith dis
trict; Richar� Hobson,Wichita (:OUllty,west 7th district; and Harold K�ger,Sumner county, 8th dlstrlct, �eseleaders were judged on such poiritB as
family, livestbck maintained, efficiencyof farming operation, maintenance of
buildings, number of years a farmer,
Farm Bureau activities and commu
nity activities.
Also announced at the annual ban

quet were winners of "CitizenshipAwards" for work in getting peopleout to vote. First-place award of $50
went to Cloud county. Kingman county
won the second-place award of $25.Other winners were Lane county, $15,third place; Cheyenne county, $10,fourth place; and honorable-mention
awards went to Decatur, Finney,Wash
ington, Labette and McPherson coun
ties.

Win Driving Contest
Winners of the state skilled-drivers

contest sponsored by the Kansas Farm
Bureau were Albert Ebel, Reserve, and
Margaret Curtis, Tribune. Both will re
ceive $200 scholarships to the collegeof their choice.
Dr. James A. McCain, president of

Kansas State College, spoke during theannual meeting on the relationship of
agricultural research toAmerican prosperity. Doctor McCain indicated the
1951 state legislature will be asked for
more funds with which to carry o� ad
ditional, needed research by the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Charles Schuman, president of the Illi
nois Agricultural Association, spoke tothe delegates on the Brannan plan and
the relationship of government and agriculture. He spoke out for a cut in
government spending, including moneyspent on agricultural payments.

Need' This Inform.atlon? .

Selection of these Kansas State
College Extension leaflets was
made to help our readers. If youneed the information, please order
leaflets from Bulletin Service,Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. They are free
as long as the supply lasts.
Spray Pen for Cattle.
Spray Schedule for Fruit Trees.
Mastitis Can Be Prevented.'
Compartment Nest for LayingHens.

committee." Before any more largedams and reservoirs are constructed
in Kansas, the delegates asked ,for a
complete soil-conservation program,including detention dams on one water
shed In Kansas. "We are. not opposedto dams and reservoirs as such. We·ape
nevertheless convinced the .procedurefollowed in the past' in constructinglarge dams and reservoirs has resulted
iii. �justified waste. in some cases .and
in tJ:Ie construction of some. projects

. which were not justified.','
.

:
'

"

..

.....'·Ut 'a,np�her' resolution, the delegates-:believe the severan-ce-tax issue is en ...
'

tttled toa full and.honest consideration'
by our legislative-tepresentatives. "We
deplore the political maneuvering of
the past, which has prevented an hon- '

est analysts of all factors involved. We
call upon our legislature to give the
severance-tax Issue the thoro study itdeserves to determinewhether the Kan- .

sas oil-and-gas industry is carrying 'its '

fair share of the tax load. We especially protest any further efforts to
throttle this issue by assigning it to a
committee prepared in advance to de
feat any severance-tax proposal."

H. A. Praeger

Mrs. Ralph Colman, state chairman
of the Associated Women's group, reported on her recent 2-months trip to
Europe as a delegate to the Interna
tional meeting of Associated Women's
groups in Denmark.

Boost 4-H Camp
Herb Barr, of Wich_ita county, spoketo, delegates on Rock Springs 4-H Club

Camp near Junction City. He told of
purchase and development of the camp.He mentioned and paid tribute to or
ganizations and individuals who have
aided development of the camp, eitherby money, equipment, animals, or byother ways.

.

In his annual president's address,Mr. Praeger called for co-operation of
everyone to share together for nationaland world welfare. He mentioned
bumper crops and top livestock-production activities in Kansas, sayingthis places us as one of the outstandingfood-producing states in the nation. He
stressed the responsibility of determin
ing individual destiny in agriculture is
up to the Kansas farmer and not any
governmental restrictions. He chal
lenged members to take a more active
part in the Farm Bureau so it. wUl be
a more active voice in Kansaa agriculture for the welfare of all her citizens,
Mrs. Charles Sewell, administrative

director of the Associated Women of
the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion, Chicago, addressed the group at
a general meeting. She said the hope ofthe nation is in the farmer', and urgedfarmers to take on new responsibilitiesin the field of leadership.
An outstanding resolution adopted inthe 1951 Program of Work was the

"Our Citizenship Responsibility" resolution. "Our nation may be faCing the
most severe test of its history. Cer
tainly, no one can foresee the demands
which may be made of us as citizens in
the months and years before. us. We
firmly believe the uncertain situation
demands the most rigorous economy in
government. We believe there should
be immediate elimination of all non
essential expenditures in government,On the other hand, it seems increased
expenditures will be necessary to meet
national commitments which, appear
necessary in this world crisis. So far
as possible, these increased expenditures should be financed on a pay-as
we-go basis to forestall ruinous infla
tion. Such a policy means that individ
ual citizens must pay larger taxes and
must forego certain government beneflts to which they have become accus
tomed. As farmers we are prepared to
pay higher taxes to meet the necessaryincreases in expenses, and we assert
ourwillingness to forego benefits which
are not necessary to maintain high
production on our farms. As an exam
ple, we see no need for government
-payments for practices which everyfarmer can afford to follow and should
follow because it is good business to
do so."
In their "Soil and Water Conserva

tion" resolution, delegates went on rec
ord for the "Governor's advisory com
mittee on public wor� to be reorgan- ,ized, by legislation if necessary, to in- ;
dude an agricultural economist and 2·
active tanners, in addition to the one

�cul�.representative now on the

ALLIANCE
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE AT A SAVING,

Additional 540 rpm Improves Operallon of
Combine, Binder, Corn Picker, Hay Baler
Do a better job In the field. Most P.T.O. Im
plements are designed to operate at 540 rpm.
Behlen 2-Speed Power Take-Off gives 640
rpm P.T.O. speed when tractor Is operating
at usual engine speed or 2,000 rpm for tield
work. Also retains present 720 speed. Amaz
ing Improvement. Install in 6 minutes. Costs
surprisingly little. Send postcard tor litera
ture or see your Implement dealer.
Behlen Mfg. Co. Dept.201, Columbus, N.br.
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Vocational Agricultore
By HELEN ANKENY

Rees Hughes;Vocational Agriculture
instructor at Ft. Scott for the last 5
years, resigned recently to accept a

position as instructor for a veterans
on-the-farm training class at Pleasan
ton. Hughes plans to operate a farm in
connection with his work as instructor.
Vocational Agriculture was not a part
of Ute Ft. Scott high-school curriculum
until Hughes went to Ft. Scott. Thru
his effol'ts enrollment in the course was

increased until this year the freshman
class in Vocational Agriculture alone
numbers 60 pupils. Hughes promoted
numerous class projects during his 5
years at Ft; Scqtt, including a rock
phosphate fertilizer sale program from
which chaptermembers earned enough
to purchase a truck for the school's
agriculture department.
Kenneth Carson is replacing Hughes

as FFA adviser and instructor at Ft.
Scott.

• • •

Bill Dowden, 17-year-ol.d member
and president of the Coffeyville Future
Farmer chapter, is taking over man

agement this fall of the 95-acre farm
owned by himself and his parents, Mr.• • •
and Mrs. Bert C. Dowden. The father,Fifteen members of the Oberlin FFA a professional welder, plans to go east

chapter and their adviser, Lloyd Moody, this fall, leaving his son in charge of
enjoyed a vacation trip which lasted the farm. Bill plans to complete his
15 days and took them thru 9 western Vocational Agriculture training at the
states. The boys "roughed it," camping Field Kindley high school and run the
out in tents and doing all their cooking. farm at the same time.
Highlights of the trip included a swim One of the first things young Dow
in Great Salt Lake, irrigated valleys den did was to have the Montgomeryof Itlaho where the boys saw hopsgrow- county soil conservatton district repreing, club wheat growing on hillsides in sentatives survey the farm and make
Western Oregon and Washington, In- out a long-time soil conservation plan.dians netting salmon along Columbia This plan balances the cropping proriver, Boonville Dam, a snowball fight gram with the number of livestock the
on rim of Crater Lake in Southern Ore- farm can handle, providing at the same
gon, Pacific ocean, Sacramento Valley, time for soil-building legume crops to
Yosemite National Park, a tour of provide pasture and increase producBoulder Dam, Grand Canyon, Royal' tivity of the land. When the plan is
Gorge bridge, and -Canyon City, Colo- completed,.Dowden will be able to carryrado, where the boys toured the Can- 15 to 20 dairy cows plus some hogs. He
yon City prison. They covered 4,700 now owns 2 purebred milk cows, a Jermiles on the trip, and took 1,000 feet of Bey and Milking Shorthorn, a Milk-
l!6 mm. Kodachrome film. ing Shorthorn heifer and 2 Shorthorn

• • •
.

calves, and a registered Duroc gilt
which was awarded thru his FFA chap-Final plans for a new vocational tel' the gilt and cattle being used asbuilding to be added to the Kinsley foJndation stock for his livestock prohigh school have been drawn by arehi- gram, Marvin Riggs is Vocational Agtect Howard Blanchard, of Garden riculture instructor at Coffeyville.

'

Oity. The Vocational Agriculture de-
partment wlll occupy the south of the
building and a section projecting to the
south. The Vocational Agriculture shop
will be 60 by 40 feet. The new building
will be erected on the site of the former
building that burned. J. O. Brown is
Vocational Agriculture. instructor at
Kinsley.

• • •

Winfield Future Farmers hope to
spend at least a part of this school

n .'

BETWEEN 300 and 350 people at
tended the barbecue dinner, held
at Ottawa, for those taking in

struction in Vocational Agriculture.
The 3 groups responsible for the dinner
and get-together were members of the
Ottawa chapter of Future Farmers of
'America, the Young Farmer group,
and veterans taking on-the-farm train
ing.
Supervising arrangements were S.

S. Berg�ma, Ottawa. Vocational Agri
culture instructor, and John Reynolds
and Carl Channon, special instructors
of on-the-farm training. ASSistingwith
serving were G. I. Janes, wives of on
the-farm trainees. Other guests in
cluded Superiptendent Henry A. Par
ker, Leroy Hood, principal, senior high;
L. A. Wilson, principal, junior high;
Representative E. J. Foote, Senator
B. F. Bowers, R. M. Starkey, southeast
district director of on-the-farm train
ing; Henry Schmitz, R. L. Smay, Carl
Ohannon and John 'Reynolds,' all of
Ottawa; L. B. Po11om, H. H. Cummings,
Robert Berkley, and Mrs. Glenn An
keny, of Topeka.

• • •

Prize winners' in a farmstead-im
provement contest promoted by Doug
las George, instructor among the 21
participants in a G. I. on-the-farm
training group of Emporia, were Lewis
Marcotte, first; Vernal Fehr, second,
and Albert Blaufuss, third. The con

test, which largely concerned clean-up
of the farmyard premises, opened in
April and was conciuded in September.

.' ..

A series of FFA leadership schools,
held durtng the last week in September
and the first 3 weeks in October, have
just been completed in Kansas. Host
chapters for leadership schools in
cluded: Emporia, Independence, Har
per, Buhler, Beloit, Hoxie, Dodge City,
Clay Center, Lawrence and Holton. Of
ficers from between 20 and 25 chapters
attended each of the schools.

year in the new Vocational.Agriculture
building which is to be added to the
Winfield high school. This will be possi
ble, according to Superintendent Evan
Evans, if the ·contract is let by Jan
uary 1.

• • •

A most interesting ritual of assem
bling the FFA emblem was shown and
demonstrated at FFA leadership
schools this fall. Its use among chap
ters in the state is being encouraged by
the state office. The ritual was worked
out this summer by L. L. Van Petten,
Vocational Agriculture instructor at
Bonner Springs, and submitted to the
state office for adoption. Mr. Van, Pet
ten gathered the idea from an article
in an eastern trademagazine, expanded
the idea and' then worked it out so it
could be used by Kansas -ehapters,

• • •

• • •

A summary of work�of Parsons FFA
chapter .

members for the past year
shows the total net work of each boy
'averaged $500, while some individual
projects have been developed until they
are now in excess of $2,000. Livestock
projects carried under supervision of
the Vocational Agriculture instructor
at Parsons, R. W. Gaier, included dairy
and beef cattle.hogs, poultry and sheep.

Will Sound Waves
Control Inseets?

USE sound waves to control insects and rodents? That's the hope of
H. W. Frings, of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station,

from information obtained in recent studies. He reports high-intensity
sound waves, either sonic or ultrasonic', destroy insects and small m�mmals, such as mice, either as a result of heating or by gross mechanical
damage. '

.
.

High-frequency'sound waves of relatively medium intensity can cause

seizures, resembling epileptic seizures in man, in mice and rats, states the
Pennsylvania. Station's 1950 annual report. The physical, physiological, and
psychological 'backgrounds of these seizures now are being explored .

.
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A DEMPSTER PUMP
for EVERY NEED I

DEMPSTER EJECTOR TYPE
WATER SYSTEMS for
DEEP WELLS are unsur
passed in deSign, Ippear·
ance and performance • • •

set new standards for quiet
operation.

YESI There Is a DEMPSTER Pump to fit
your own farm needs. DEMPSTER equipment
increases livestocle and poultry production.
Cows give more milk - hens lay more

eggs - livestock finishes- earlier - with a

plentiful supply of fresh water delivered
by a DEMPSTER System. You can make
more farm profits • . . have city
'convenillnces on your own farm ••• and
enjoy the comforts of city· living right in
your own 'farm home.
BUll You must have the right water system
for your farm so that all these advantages
can be .yours.
Fill out the cau'pon below and mail
it in for your 'copy of "RUNNING WATeR"
- a booklet explaining how to figu're
your own farm needs and what
DEMPSTER equipment will satisfy you,
farm needs. You must get the right pump
in order to have a successful water
system on your farm.

Get the Right Pumpl

This DEMPSTER SPLASH
LUBRICATED DEEP WELL
WATER SYSTEM is effi·
clent, qUiet, economical.

ThIS DEMPSTER RECIPRO·
CATING SHALLOW WELL
PUMP is electric motor
powered and fully AUTO·
MATIC. It guarantees as-n,
suction at 1200·lt. altitude.

DEMPSTER EJECTOR TYPE
WATER SYSTEMS for
SHALLOW WELLS •.• have
only one moving part • • •

and are automatically op·
erated.

FREE BOOKLET FOR YOu

I DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO. I

II 613 South 6th Street IIBeatrice, Nebraska
I Please send me your 'ree FACT BOOKLET III "RUNNING WATER"

INa� I

I Addre. I
I
Tow State I
L �_�

WHAT!. •• RUN A FARM
WITHOUT A TRACTOR?

Buy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

��SAV�N�P%
'(�SAVAGE
ELECTRO·HYDRAULIC TRUCK BED HOIST

Of course not.. Thou.ands of farmers
feel the same way about a welder woo
Opportunities for saving your time and
your money are unlimited 'with an arc

welder on your farm. The free booklet
"Welding Ideas fo, the Farm" shows
you how. Just address a postcard to
Dept. 423. The Lincoln Electric Com
pany. Cleveland 1. Ohio.

Get Voun Howl

Dump. heavy load•. No power .ok.oH, ioin', or geara.
Self-contain.d unit cC!nnecl.d 10 Iruck g.n.ra'...
E_lIy in.lalled on your truck. Fully guaranleed.
'_01'1'.'1'.'1'_ S_..... Wrll. 1_ r.... rold.....

,THE SAVAGE· MFG. CO., 3910 W.lrvI.... Wichita, Ka...



• This 3-in-l fence, manger and hayraekis-a-hard-to-beat
combiriation for'outdoor feeding. It, will save time- and
work for you ... money, too, for it cuts down feed
wastes. Also, the sanitary concrete manger contributes to
herd health, to increased milk production, to improved
milk quality. It's easy to build, won't rust or rot, will
stand a lifetime of hard usage.

Ask your Lehigh Dealer for advice regarding this and
other concrete construction: barn and feeding' floors,
check dams and flumes, loading ramps, manure pits,' silos,
foundations, walks. See him next time you're in town.

*ii�: 3 ........ !lHy.:. C9 ia3days •••wiIIIA4Itllapce""'"
� 5w. ,.Is. s.....6.5 c•• ,.Is. lravel... � .. a cellcrete
.Ixer-. •• call ..1hI 40 ft••f CHerete wall .. •...... for a I..ch

cHllter Ilk. tills. • If ,.. call ....... r...,..lxlll _Crete ...... call

be ..... willi less .....

LEHIGH
CEMENTS

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT CO. • ALlENTOWN, PAe. CHICAGO, ILL • SPOKANE, WASIL

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted I.In Kansas Farmer
___________
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New Low-Cost Portable Mixer
Replaces a·Man Feeding Crew

I Transit - Mixer lets oneliIIIililli. man, In" one hour, do the
feeding job of 8 men,

working all day I Just

"
'load Transit-Mixer with

)l
feed Ingredients or bulk
grain, mix them in tran
sit as you drive to the

feed lot, Conveyor belt unloads feed automatic
ally as you drive along bunks. Easily controlled
from truck cab or tractor seat. Rugged const.rue
tion,

-

built to last a lifetime. 2000 to 6000-lb.
sizes, truck or trailer mounted, for big or small
feeders. Amazing low cost, soon pays for Itself.
If you are still wasting your time and dollars
on expensive old-fashioned manual feeding
methods, stop and think what a tremen'douB
saving the Davis Transit-Mixer can mean to
you. Now-write for free Iite,rature and low

'_�;���III;;�D��"'_1
prices on the Davis Transit-Mixer I

� ,

N_ C. Davis So.... Box KZ-3, BonMr $prInes, K-.

CATTLEMEN - LOOK!

New, one man super·dlgger
dillS Quick clean holes In
any soil. Positive clutch
control, Fits all tractors.
Hardened steel sears. Full
48" augers In 6". ()" or
12". Replaceable tool steel
('uttlnR' hlade», Hillside ad
justment. Patent renee
nuard. Saves time. Makes
monev,

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

CUTS TRACTOR OPERATING
COSTS AS MUCH AS. 33%
M and W Gear gives you 4 extra field speeds to
domany farm jobs faster now limite.!! to S m.p.h.
Saves fuel . ; does not interfere with attached
implements. Operates silently--easy to sbift.
Unconditionally guaranteed for 90 days.
Easily installed.

-
-
-
-

You now have 5 standard
.peed.-2� m.p.h.-3Y.
m.p.h.-"Y. m.p.h.-5�
m.p.h.-16'A m.p.h. M and
W Gear does not chang.
BeltPuileyor Rood Speed ••

tJI\ 6 •.p�li,
...:.Mo 7'1(:,. P H * Forced Lubrlcotlon t. * No "C1••hl,nll"'n lto.eI
.. • ••• Pilot Bearlnll

'

o..r
...:itIiI. 9.PH'* Stopa 75% ofTNn.ml.- * No Addition.' .,.Inll'... • • •

.I.n';."....

tJI\ 11 ..

P.H.
.

�'::::_0::-:..
_·k-.....-....-cale-·,Spe·ecI. '

'M & 'W GEAR� INC•.
�••r ,.--,.r"Alr�tly Ha. DEPT:�; '_, ANCI:fOIt� illINOIS.
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}
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Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them

CLIPPING dairy cattle regularly is
one farm-management practice no

modern, up-to-date dairyman can
,afford to omit from his program, says
the,Sunbeam C(;)'rpqration. Keeping
cows cUpped and clean improves milk
quality, according to Dr. W. S. Ander
son, director of the Pennsylvania Bu
reau of Milk Sanitation. He says at the
same time, such practice removes har
boring places for lice and dust which
make contented cows uncomfortable.
Clipped cows do-a much better job for
less money.

Brady Manufacturing Corp., Des
Moines, Ia .. , has wrttten.us about a new
stalk pulverizer. It can be used as a
beet topper, potato 'topper, and in a

! 'fide variety of crops on large truck
/arms, It features adjustable wheels

that adapt to all row 'Y'Iltit_hs. The Brady
"Multi Crop" has proved effective in
heavy growths of clover and grasses.
It's driven by tractor power take-off.
The manufacturer says it returns valu
able plant growth back to the soil. Pul
verizing also saves soil-preparation
time, makes for cleaner plowing, and
does away with cultivating troubles
that stem from buried rubble.

'

Little Giant Products, Inc., of Peoria,
Ill., is announcing a new addition to
their line of "trailing axles" for in
creasingtruck capacify. The newModel
"D" is a heavier model built for use
with 3- to 6-ton trucks. The heavier
axle and springs offer an 1B,OOO-pound
capacity, being ideally suited for haul
ing cranes, shovels, heavy-duty tractors
and other heavy construction equip
ment. Little Giant's trailing axle line
is designed �r use with 2-axle trucks.
Other models are built for 11h- to 5-ton
trucks, with capacities of 11,000, 13,000
and 15,000 pounds.
An exclusive Fulcrumatic Lift Ac

tion highlights several important im
provements in 2 new farm platform
truck hoists of the Galion Allsteel Body
Company, Galion, O. They're announc

ing full scale production of their models
, 702 and 752. The new lift action delivers
a new smoothness and heavy-load lift
ing ease. Payload capacities are 10 to
12 tons for the 752 and 7 to 9% tons for
the 702. Both models are easily mounted
under any wood or steel platform truck
body, old or ne\\r.

Along with all the, news of feeding
APF concentrates to hogs comes word
from Lederle Laboratories, PearlRiver,
'N. Y., telling about their tests with
feeding APF-enriched diets. Lederle
workers found significantly higher
growth rates by using APF as a feed
supplement. Certain antibiotics, nota
bly aureomycin, produce a decided in
crease in growth rate. The aureomycin
APF supplement ismarketed asAPF-5.
APF-5 is mixed in feedstuffs at levels
ranging from 5 to 10 pounds per ton,
depending on type of ration and animal
to be fed. Feeding APl<� can even make
runt pigs payoff!

'

breaking the load in half. It's entirely
controlled from the operator's posttion.
It features a Tine Bucket, engineered
for maximum load and clean dumping,
It scoops forward and upward.' .'

KnoedlerManufacturers, of Streator,
Ill., announce a new air-conditioned,
waterproof cushion for pan seats. It is
resistant to grease, dirt and water. The
cushion is fitted with a colorful cover,
woven of tough, hard saran plastic. It's
long wearing and comfortable.

A quick, easy t ractor-Imptemerrt
coupler that fits any tractor drawbar
and is hinged to permit free up-and-.
down movement of the tongue is
brought to our attention by Master
Coupler Supply Company, of Arcola,
Ill. Flexibility, safety and sureness of
this device are its big features, judging
from the information, and it weighs
about 22 pounds, denoting strength.
The coupling action, is done automati
cally, while the release is accomplished
by pulling a trigger rope and moving
the tractor forward.

,'Bartarat is a ne�arfarin rat-killer
currently on the market. It's packaged

" by American Scientific Laboratories,
Inc., :Madison,Wis. Banarat kills slowly,
needirig several days to kill by causing
painless internal hemorrhages. There's
no "bait-shyness" in this rat-killer. A
package of Banarat contains enough
bait to control the average rat colony.
Recently we told you about the new

Sioux Steel Company's round crib. Now·
that company has a new, exclusive fea
ture for their crib. It's 11. special di
verter cone which insures' even filling,
even' air circulation, and reduces spoil-'
age. The round cribs have a thick, gal
vanized No. 5 wire fabric. There's a

rigid frame that will stand perma
nently. when empty. Heavy J-bolts an
chor the roof. Extra-heavy horizontal
angles are other important features.
"We have a revolutionary' new de

velopment in grain-rolling equipment
for the livestock feeder," announces
Farnum Equipment Company, of Phoe
nix and Omaha. Their new type of

farm-size grain roller is made of
knurled rolls of chromed steel, 5 times
harder than ordinary steel. It handles
all small grains with uniformly supe
rior results, gives years of roll wear.
The new unit rolls, crimps and cracks
.gratn without dusting.

The Porto Pump can be used' effi
ciently for spraying, cleaning farm
equipment, for fire-fighting purposes
and for pressure testing and chlorinat
ing water mains. Porto Pump, Inc., 227

Here's news of new loader attach- Iron St., Detroit 7, Mich., w,rite they've
ments. The Horn Manufacturing Co., made radical changes arid develop
Ft. Dodge, Ia., has produced the Horn- ments in their pump. It is a rotary,
Draulic Pitch 'Control. It is easy vto positive displacement, rubber-gear
mount to Hor-n-Drau ltc scoops, dlrt pump. It quickly develops required
buckets, manure buckets. The control' pressures up to 200 pounds and delivers
permits regulated digging and dump- 50 g.p.m. at free flow. Porto Pump is
ing. The Standard Engineering Com- easily c?,rr::ed.· simple' to operate; and
pany, also Qf Ft. Dodge, is introducing dependable. It can-take water· from any'
a new Stan-Hoist loader. Designed with. source.-It bas.rubber-gear construction,
-an. "under-the-lpadl! scooping action. 'pre-lubrfuate:d. ,bearings, meehanical
-It ,fills the bucket completely without 'seals, and 4-cycle engine.

I •
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Marketing
··.·VieWpoint

ByHaroldM.Riley, Livestock; Leon
ard W. Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L
Kelley, Dairy Products; Joe W. Kou
dele, Poultry and Eggs.•

.

Wohat is the general outlook for cat
tle feeding this next ye.ar '-G. E.

. Fed cattle prices are expected to
equal or be moderately higher in 1951
as compared to the 1950 level of prices.
Increased consumer purchasing power,
created by stepped-up defense expendi
tures, probablywill more than offset the
.prtce-weakenlng influence of slightly
-greater beef supplies and a moderate

·

increase in pork output.
Higher feed-and-operation costs plus

higher costs of stockers and feeders
.probably will reduce the net returns on

·

fed cattle marketed in 1951 as com

'pared to 1950. Returns from feeding in
·1950 were among the largest on record.

·

.Feeding for maximum gains in
weight rather than increases in price
margins is favored, Good-quality calves
.and-ligh�weight yearlings are best
suited for a program of this kind.

cause fluid-milk sales are increasing in
many markets while milk production
on farms is at a seasonal low. Under
lying strength for manufactured dairy
products will also bolster fluid-milk
prices. However, after the first of the
year, seasonal increases in milk pro
ductionwill tend to offset upward price
pressure due to increased demand for
milk and milk products.

Whichmarket is likely to be the bet
ter market for turkeys, Thanksgiving
or Christmas ?-G. W.

Studies made of the seasonal varia
tion in turkey prices in the United
States during 1930-41 show little price
differences between the Thanksgiving
and Christmas markets. However, hens
generally rise in price from Thanks
giving to Christmas, while toms de
cline in price. There is a tendency for
prices to be higher on the Christmas
market in years when the turkey crop
is small. Prices tend to be lower on the
Christmasmarketwhen the turkey crop
is large.
Average monthly prices paid for hen

and tom turkeys during November and
December on the Kansas City whole
sale market during 1946-49 were as

follows: Young toms, November, 33.95;
December, 34.05. Young hens, Novem
ber, 41.62; December, 46.18.
In my opinion, based upon the best

information available at the present
time, prices reCeived by producers will
average slightly higher -in November
than in December.

What is the best thing to do with
grain 1 will harvest from 30 acres Of
milo' 1 have considered buying pigs

·

to feed.-C. 8. •

.
Several things will need to be consid

ered in deciding what to do with the
grainwhich you expect to harvest from
30 acres of milo. One is the prospect for
price changes in both milo and the pigs
which you are considering buying. An-
other is your ability to feed hogs effi- Ten Kansas 4-H Club members have

ciently. been awarded $200 scholarships to

r , Based on current indications, milo Kansas State College for·outstanding
prices are expected' to weaken consid- work in soil and water conservation.

erably between now and the first'of the �he scholarships are provided by the

··year. This means that you probably Spencer Chemical Company, Pittsburg,
would not be able to realize as good a announces J. Harold Johnson, state 4-H
'price for nlilo by holding it as the cur- Cllib leader.

.

rent marketwould offer, Of course, you Winners are: Keith Adelgren, Cha
have the loan rate to fall back on, pro- nute; Keith Burt, Concordia; Robert

viding the milo is in storable condition Davis, Hiawatha; Wesley Pletcher, Ro

·!l.:n4 you have proper storage.' �alia; Carl�arst, Galatia; Eldon John-
. Hog prtces are also expected .to -s�n, Assarta; Kar.l Rau, Clay Center;
weaken some' more between now and Blll Gfeller, Junction City; Dean Hoff

�he .first of the year. The pressure of man, Topeka, and Ernest Trostle, Mur-
.ncreased marketings later in the year dock.

.

is expected to. force hog prices some- .
Each winner c�mplete� a successful

·
wh�t below current levels. If you buy conservation�ractice on hIS home far�.
ptgs.to feed you !l;r:e faced with a posst- Among acttvtttes they took part m

bility of paying higher prices per pound were: 'Crop rotation, soil testing, estab
. now .than you. would normally expect lishing·pastu�es, terrace buildin:g, shel
to receive from the hogs after you have ter belt plantmg, contour farmmg and

fed them.' building drainage ditches and stock

Unless you are able to buy pigs at an ponds.
unusually goodprice or yourmilowould

· bring a very low price because of not Win t::hicago Trip
meeting storage requirements, I would
be inclined to dispose of the milo as a

cash crop or put it under the loan and
hold for.-higher seasonal prices in the
summer. This, of course, is only an esti
mate and you would have to consider
your own situation and your local mar
ket conditions in, deciding the final
course of action.

What are the prospects for milk
prices during the next 30 days '-H. M.
All indications point to some slight

increase in mtlk prices during the next
30 days. This probably will happen be-

Ten 4-11 Members
"

Win Scholarships

Seven Kansas 4-H Club members
have won 1950 Santa Fe Railway edu
cational awards, announces J. Harold
Johnson, state 4-H Club leader, Man
hattan. Awards include all-expense
trips to the national 4-H Club Congress

.
in Chicago, November 25 to December
1. Winners are: Joe Conley, St. Marys;
Phillis Enders, Lyons; Merrill Flair,
Montezuma; Ruth Marie Kirks, Dodge
City; Lyle Lagasse, Ames; Keith Schin
nerer, Garden City, and Melvin Shiply,
Esbon.
Special entertainment is provided for

them in Chicago.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Prefit News for
Lamb Feeders!

Full Feed, Push Lambs Faster, with
New Safety

Now, you can be protected against one of the constant worries
of the lamb feeder . . . Enterotoxemia (Overeating Disease)
caused by Clostridium perfringens Type D. By vaccination with
a new protective bacterin developed by the Corn States labora
tories, losses from this greatest of all lamb ·feeding hazards
can be greatly reduced.

Proven Feeding Safety
Over 2,000,000 lambs were vaccinated last year. Experienced
feeders report it to be the greatest feeding insurance ever

brought to the industry. Only one or two lambs saved pays
the cost of vaccinating 100!

Call Your Veterinarian
Get this protection for YOUR feeding operations. Allow 10
days after vaccination for immunity to develop. Lambs 2 months
of age or older may be immunized for full feeding period. Call
your veterinarian now-then full feed, lamb down corn, graze
wheat and beans with new safety, bigger profits. Remember these
three proven safeguards: Protective vaccination, sound manage
ment, good sanitation.

_.

THE CORN STATES SERUM COMPANY
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Home Crimp Your Grains
CUT FEED COSTS 20%

As we get older, stress and strain, over-exertion,
excessive smoking or exposure to cold sometimes
slows down kidney function. This may lead many
folks to complain of nagginlj: backache, loss of li'ep and
energy, headaches and dizzmess.Getting upmghts or
frequent passagesmay result from minor bladder irri
tationsdue to cold, dampness ordietary indiscretions.
If your discomforts are due to these causes, don't

wait, try Dean's Pills, a mild diuretio. Used success

fully by millions for over 50 years. While these
symptoms may often otherwise occur, it's amazing
how many times Doan's give·happy relief-help the
15 miles of kidney tubes andCfilters flush out waste.
Get Doan's Pills today!

Mention

KANSAS F.�RMER

Wilen Writinfl Advertisers

Happy Is The Day
W.hen Backache
Goes Away ••••

PAYS FOR ITSELF QUICKLYI

Renewed Interest in Grass
j,

"More than 400 'p�r8on8 attended the first annual Grass Utilization and
Pasture Management Field Day, at Fort Hays Branch Experiment Station,
Wednesday, November 8. A caravan of 100 ears and 2 school busses drove
thru several experimental pastures.

Size of crowd was particularly outstanding in view of the fact a cold,
blustery, winter wind was blowing out of the northwest. And storm warnings
to livestock men were being broadcast continually by radio stations over the
state. .,':

..

.

This serious interest in grass, which is Kansas' single, nios, important
.crop, is indicatilVe of a-chan,e in the t..end ot·thinking on the part 'of Kansas
farmers and ranchers. The trend definitely is toward a fuller understandin,
of the importanee of grass in the state's agrieultural economy_
Moving. slowly thru the pastures, and crOssing ov�r wa,on-worn trails

w"ich_bra��ed out from t.he. e�r1y-:-day fort, this larce group, mostly farm
ers, received.a firsihand yiew of pastUre eonditions Under various grazinc
i�te�itles. .

.' . - .

.'
'
..

' .' ".'.
.

.; �tf:l�.�l9c_��d_��n.�� . .on �e ",diyi�ual pastu�8.were run,thru
the observation-ring. 'I1len discussions of graztn,.and··mana,ement reliullS
were: h�a� .... This was' foliowed·. With '

... )ivelf' que8ii�n�aiid�an8wer p�riod'
abOut :jioii8ee��J·,pilsture manaiemeiii�' calti.; prorram8;··reae.rch c,bjeciliveih-

;; Acaini''tIlis part of tli'e pro-pam' indicated'a ieiiewetf iiiteNSli: IIi' halabeins
: crop proou�tioli. with Iiv�toek lind pa�i�e manageO:uint. ' ;',".

.'; ..

,_, • ..... �
•

.'� .: I" .-t',..
. ': . r-' •
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Krimper-Kracker's low cost will amaze you
extra profits from one season can pay for it. A
Bize for every farm-%. to 25 HP, 4000 to 30,000
Iba, per hr. Requires'only 1/6 the power of ham
mermills. Wagon box loader optional. Write for
free literature and prices today I AGENTSI
Honest, steady profits, write for territory.

IL C. �.vIs Sans. Box KA-3. Bonner Sprinas, KanI.

I

For More Than 60 Different Row Crop and Wide Tread Tractors

Tested to 2850
Pounds. .

Har(dle�,.C! Ton Q'
MInute.

Sweeprake, 3-Way
Bulldozer, 20-foot
Hay Crane, Snow
Scoop AttCichments
at Reasonable Cost.

"

...).
- _ ... _ ..

Jayhawk's simplicity of design
'simplifies the' hitch. That's why
this improved farm loader fits _so
many tractors. It can be mount

ed easily on the A-C-WD, the John
Deere AR and other hard to fit models,

besidessome 60 others.
No cables, clutches; gearsc chains, pulleys.

. belts. No framework above tractor. Just
one oversized. �ylinder and CaTl'i�l·,. a big

.

.

.sC:Qop· and a' str�)I'�g' frame, Plus the famous
Ja:yhilwk :'automatic load leveler.

_: JaYhiW� iwm �it yl;lUr �l'actpr, fi� yo�r poek-'·

__eJbook:an�l'sel'v.e·you.welJ; Why not �wn one.
: ,Wl'·j·te for 'FREE",ClUeULAU,: low prices, '

to�. ; , ,

.

.

I"" , i t :

.. \ THE WYATT MfG CO INC lAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 190]

"
.,

.

• OEP1. � SALINA. KANSAS



KANSAS FARMER
'Classified Advertising

WORD BATE

ll'1c;,f';:�:�f2e��J�ue.
Names and addr..ses are part Of &d, tbul arebilled at per-word rate.
I.Jvestoek Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basil

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost PerInches Issue tncnes Iasue
'1 :::::::::::'U8 � :::::::::::'�UgMlnlmum-�-Inch.

��b"y a8gIC�':.�dt'i�e���c�e��tt��t °m�c�n l.f�ltry,
Write for special display requlramente.

Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Han.
• BABY CHICKS

MRS. DWIGHT HARVEY.
Knoxville, IDWa

"Our HY·(lOFT PuUels
Averaged 75% Production
Throughoul Their Flnl

Production Ye.('

For Sale-4500 PULLETS
March and April batched. All from U. S.

ft��L':.�e�re� Ull����tt���t�� 't��d���Barred Roeks. 'l. penny postal brings youour Pullet Bulletin.
!lIftS. CARRIE I. RUPF'S POULTRY FARlII
Box 11104 Ottawa, Kansas

Bush'. White, Barred Rocks, Hampshire Reds,
$!l.95'llullets �0.95. cockerels $9.85; � type

m��I:�d B��rj,lIn���'i.�e���J�,s, A.:lm:- $rJ��g:heavies $6.95. leftover $5.95. Fd'B 100% alive.Bush Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

(lhlck_Bloodtested, production Red'lf Barred.
$1r.GJ�e :gft��' :..��,\'t\,":gor��?SAt8str�_�'l:l�!:
$7.95, pullets $12.45; beavles $6.90. Fryer sr.e�lt�I�, $6if�io;'0U�. alive, FOB, Clinton Ch ck

Barred, White Rocks, Hampshlres, Reds $7.95,
pullets $11.95; Brown, White Leghorns Austra

Whites 57.85bI-Uliets $1l.95,;_heavles $7.95. TableUse $4.95. 1 0% alive, FO",. Thompson Chicks,Springfield, Mo.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Quick nearing Fruit and Nut Trees, Shade Trees,

Bu����ea��n'1'!io!����r��i�b;:��r����in§a��:Prices. State and Federal lnseected. SatisfactionGuaranteed. Write today for Free Colored Cata
logue. East's Nursery, Amity. Arkausas.

• 'SAVINGS AND l,OANS

Le�::r f;'l��s�:I�et�Uh�'iYeYO�uia:d::J!IS�ymall and earn 3% at the current rate .. We'll be
glad to send you full particulars. Max Noble,
preSident, United Building & Loan Association,217 East Williams, Wichita, Kan.

• INSURANCE

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
See our local agent.

Farmers Alliance Insurance Co"
Alllance Mutual Casualty Co.

JlloPberson, Kanaa.

• EDUCATIONAL
AUCTION SCHOOL

• FARM EQUUMENT
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

IlaDUfactilred trom Water-Proofed 0emeD&.
. A size to �It.your needs. .

K-M SILO COMPANY
1829. Kansal Ave, Topeka; KanIB.

5 I L0
.

SEA'L P��ec�:I�:�
,

Write today for tree ut_tore.
M�HER$ON CONCRETE PRODUCT. CO.

9.04-1128 Welt EucUd JIlePbers�, Kansu

RUBBER
HUSKING ROLLERS

Rubber and Cord Grip Rollers that have givenlueh won.erful service. For all mc modela,John Deere, New Idea, Oliver, Mlnn.-MoUne,
ca.ttl ��� 1�':.�:�r.;:!a���Veeyl '

.

PrIce. ltart at Sl1.
MBS. W. II. DITZLERBe,. U Oolnmbllll, Neb ... ·

Classifi� Advertising Department

Hy-Lfne 152 is bred like good hybrid
corn. It lays better because it has
hybrid vigor. It is a high-speed layer;
starts fast at about 5% months,
Then the entire 1l0ck eushes into
peak production.

LAID 31 DOZ. -MORE EGGS PER MONYH
per 100 Birds than average of ·other cbicks
Sixty-three farmers who are comparing Hy-Line 152 with.

their standard-breds or crossbreds reported: Hy-Lines 152averaged 372 more eggs (31 dozen) per month-per 100 birdsthan their other chickens. These farmers received an extra
case of eggs from every 100 Hy-Lines each month for 10Yz'months, At this rate of production, these farmers will receive12 extra cases of eggs for the year from Hy-Line 152. In addition, for every 100 binds housed 7 more Hy-Lines than'otherchickens remained in the flocks after 10% months of lay.

HY·LlNE 152 HAS HYBRID VIGOR!

• FOR THE TABLE

FISH
Write for complete wholesale price list on

�'i,".red ?'1���n6y�r!�:"adrids����od��lced and

JOHNSON FISH CO., Inc.
Green Bay;Wisconsin

Main Street at East River Bridge

HONEY�:·$10.50
12-Lb. Can (Postpaid to 600 mi.) ••••$3.25
1950 crop. Nice, light, mild honey..

Satisfaction guaranteed,
HAHN APIARIES, 1715 Lane St.,Tapeka,Ks.

D�IYlf�r"d g����'a��h,lb:Ji.a:�f��i. ��?s. �,Oo.

• FILMS AND PRINTS

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS

from your negative 18 cards and envtilopes for

'�i�' !�g � y-�go�'it�� -ro�l��u�i:.l f��I�d��B-exposure rolls, 35c. Price list sent With ordera.
8U1IlMEftS STUDIO, Unlon..Ui", Mo,

Elght-exposUftl Roll printed one of each 2110' two
each 35ci' one "ach Jumbo 311e. Star :pho(o,Denver, Co c, .

18 Prints or 8 Jumbos from roll ... 2110 wIth thisad. 1 Skrudland, River Grove, .l1L

• ELEOTRIOAL EQUIp,BENT
SI-Volt t.APpl....... 1 Select from the World'slarges . line. Enjo, city conveniences. Bilhquailt)'. Low prices. catalog free. Haines Corp.,Dept. F, Minneapolis 2, Minn. '

.

Urht 'Plant 3000-Watt for: sale or trade. Goodas nelf. �enll.\l C. Frevert, lll!\Y��, ,Kan.. .

• BUSINESS· OPPORTUNITIES
Bees for -ProAt, Poilnate your crops. �ease,

yield many times with bees on your farm plusprofit tram sale honey"and beeswax. Full Itrenlthcolonies· ready to work, any quantity, extra 8U

ffrs for honey Included. Loadl� point. Mlnatar�.s:::: ���J'e'il��';t�o�-J:egiaua�te Jlradshaw

In 1951 raise Hy-Line 152. Get the
extra profits they ofter. Order HyLine Chicks now for your choice of
hatching dates. Send.today for HyLlne catalog.

• DOGS
Blal!k English ShepherdlJ. Breeder 211 "are,
Ic:\�WE�� ;e W.Pb"be�lin�� bOIfa�!:'t�,!,��d de-

EngUsh Sh"pherd Puppies. Spayed females. Alsoregistered COllies. E. J.' Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Monet-Making set0l. .• r Well-located 2SG-acre
o.:oa:. e��t8�;�ur=ere1oea��C-I����e�ti'r�m:yIncluding 8 cows, II calves, bull, � brood sows,

lJor�,gSh�����llo�'3 ���: t�'�l�' i.�:��
�::'��I�orl�:.,og°in?r..gr�(: �Oo�lc�til'lg��u\"6'6cultivation acre.,_lncluder111 bottom, 2 ponds In
pasture, 25. Ylooded, 25 young-to-be&l'liIg trulttrees, 36 grapevines i goQ!! 4-room house, .electrlclty, phone, well, ".pOrches Iota shade, Jlow-,
ers, shrubs, rather poor 24x30 'bam.}. w.ell, sprln!;,set poultrY ·bunalnga, 'garage cah... shed' rea!.!
opportunity at $15....000 complete.. '8,2110 down,30-day posselslon . .uet&tla page ·1IC1 new fr.. ·win

ter�atag ma_n_}' _Btates just ott press,1 United
Far. enq, 2821i-K6AJI'Main St., Kan8&l City8, o.

320 Acres El Paso Countx. .e.IoL I'atr Jtmprov.ement•. HII acres under cultivation. REA. Pos
:session. PrIce ,8,000, Terms. Lows lIlIIler, Frank-fort, 1114. .

... ,

• OF INTEREST TOWO�, .

Outdoor ToI",�"""__Uo Tanka elaanaddeodorized with amazlnl new produot. ;)lQlmix dey powder with waf"er; pour Into tonet,
��:�8. n�O�t,:�"'b:t:;: 1�ln���l!.. P'Wuf!�ft
�:.,ort2t.o�\!�, Dept. V-1S, 9�5 Willard Ct., CbI·

Falnnonnt Matemlty HOlpltal-Secluslon anddelivery service for unmarried girls, Adolltloaa
�r���:�s;a�o�lf;,t�is��':t�fential. l4ol4o East 271itJ

• OF INTEREST TO ALL

RATS AND MICE CONTROLLED'
SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY

•

Rid your premises of rate and mice with newEvans Warfarin Rat and !llous" Killer. Rela-
�t;:JYb�a{�e tfrn���r�n� ��rWI:�C�!l�ean�e��: ,

ommended b)' the U.S.D.I.. Fish and WndLife Service, Branch of Predator and RodentControl. Price for 1 Ib .. $1.00 or 12 lb. car-
�I'o':.s$�or:'ure'.stlViN:16k���e !i�:.it¥.�(lO. SOS Delaware St.. Kansas City Mo. ,

(lhrlstmas Cardll-21l beautiful Scripture Textcards decorated with sparkling falls, ribbons,fine embosstng, anti rich colors. All dillerent. Or21 card deluxe assnrtment without scripture text.

:�ge�a1'g-.lu6�de�ltho@Jr:SrooJ!�e!i'Jo��r Ji;,f:> If".:'�isatisfied. C. P. aradley Co., Dept. 6, 6903 Edl.son Ave., St. Louis 20, Mo.
Save Cbl.ken Feed! Don't feed tbe sparrowshigh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap
�:::.ni:I�'l,�ol��t�.r:��.�����7lgLane. Topeka, Kan.
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gltt. It'.the most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly tor details. Circulation Department K,Topeka, Kansas. .,

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kanlal·
Uve.toek Editor

Eighty breeders from 22 .states will
vie for top honors in the 50TH ANNiI
VERSARY POLLED HEREFORD
SHOW AND SALE at Kansas City, No
vember 20, 21, and 22. A purseof :$10j-
000 in premiums has attracted 4:63 en
tries from California to Maryland, and
froni Idaho to Georgia. •

The national Polled Hereford Show
and Sale will be held in the American
Royal building. Judging will start in
the arena at 8:30 A. Mo, Monday, No
vember 20, andwill continue thru Tuea
day. Placing 30 individual lind group
classes will be Dean W. L. Blizzard and
Dr. O. Burr Ross, Stillwater, Okla, Five
classes have been included for fat steers.
The banquet and annual business meet
ing will be held at the Municipal Audi
torium, Tuesday, November 22.
Highlighting this golden anniversary

Polled Hereford event will be the sale
of 45 bulls and 52 cows, representing
the splendid progress made by this
breed in 50 years. The sale will start
Wednesday,November 22,at 11:30A,M.
Entered in the strong competition

are 15 breeders from Kansas, and '7
from Missouri. The most entries are
from Mississippi with 82, Kansas is 2nd
with 68, and Texas is 3M with 52.
Kansas entries are Brannan & Rein

hardt, Timken; Esthe!, Brown, Wil
more; 'Leo Ebel & Son, Wamego; Eu
reka Farm, Olathe; Gold.en Willow
Ranch, George K.Brinkman,Pittsburg;
Donald Goodger, Belleville; Fritz Kerbs
& Sons, Otis; John M. Lewis, IALmed,:
Cecil Medley, Tampa; Arthur J. Molz,
Kiowa; Paul Molz, Kiowa; Jess Riffel,
Enterprise; O. J. Shields, Lost Springs;
and Square H. Farm, Ross G. H�n.MArio� ,

The LONGVIEW HEREFORD FAiIMB. Lee's
Summit, on September 28 was the scene of the
lIr.t annual II&ie of H....fordl. ABOOd oIIennl
attracted a large crowd of buyers. The average
at ,1151 on 80 Iota was with 9 blllll averaglnl ",93
'!ond 111 temales averaglng,$liH. . .

,

Tops were established at $1,000 oil bulls, and
at ,1,100 on femalel. 'Thll bUll tgp was paid by
Lloy'! H. Gideon, North:TDPeka, Kan., 101' lot I,LCF Helmsman 87th,. 10Id to the Eleven :Point
Ranch, ThomaSVille, at ,7110.
Bianchi Hereford Ranch, Macon, purchuedboth the first and second top femlil•• , ptUng :lot

19, ,LVp' :Princess 81it4, 'at U,lOO and, Jot 16
LVF Duchese 7th, at $1,0110. Botb helfem were

, � to L'VB' BlOcky DOmlDo 3rd. Not ,.,.. "onf"males was �,0211, paid by Atha Heretord
hrm,· IAe'. Bnmmtt, for lot 29, LV1I' PrInee..
27th IUId her lIelfer calf by LVF BlOCky Domino3r4.· -. _

'l'!Ie,1I&ie was mall&ged II)' the hI� 8ale
!ofanage�nt.ServlCe an4 conducted by COIs, A.W. Thompetm and l_t Fulkerson. 'They were
assl.ted In the ring by repr."entativeB of tha
livestock PreMo
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NEBRASKA )n�NG SHORTHORN SOCI-IJI"�"�"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""ETY made their annual fall sale, at

-

Fairbury,
Q..n October 21. l\{emb�rs consigned and sold 43
head of well bred cattle. V. J. Lindsley, l\{or
rowvllle, purchased the top bull In this sale on
the bid of $375. A female top of $485 was paid
by Paul Busing, Alexandria, Nebr. Bulls sold
for an average of $328.50 per head. Average paid
for females was $291. The 43 head sold made a
general average of $300. The offering was In good
thrifty breeding condition. Burritt Allen was
auctioneer. Joe Hunter, Geneseo, read pedigreesfrom the box. Cattle were sold to buyers and
breeders from Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska. Max
Klmmerllng. Beatrice, Nebr., did a very line jobIn managing this sale.

SHEEP

Northw�stMissouri Hampshire
Sheep Breeders' Association_
BRED EWE SHOW AND SALE
Saturday, November 25, 1950

Purebred Livestock Sale Barn

South St.-Joseph, Mo.
Show at 10 A. M.-Sale at 1 P. M.
50 Head of Ewes that will 'be bred to some ofthe outstanding .rams of the breed.

CONSIGNORS:
TROUT, Norborne
GENE BUSBY, lIIaryvllleBILLY C R" Norborne

J. PAUL C , Gallatin -

ai1v�W�I?t�:sJ��r��!!eHampton
li�·. "'�I�Mtt-°�'c�II�1.-i�I,e IIlaryvllleJOE IIIARTIN, DeKalb
BILLY DEAN NORlIIAN, Cowgill

��b�i.�C:J::8111����RI�eSON, Osborne
�O�'HT¥NCJ'-1?Np:.�ay.vllle
)IRS. \vII.IIIA VAN TRUIIIP, Elmira
J. T. WILLIAIIIS, Jr., Hardin

Judge: Rollo Singleton
For catalogs or additional Information writeto F. B. Houghton, Seeretarr.' Northweot)Uooourt Sl�t:t1��!!:'r�eB.i':rl:\�!Yi 1IIIs.ourl.

The 19110 ANNUAL CENTRAL KANSAS HOL
STEIN BREEDERS FALL CONSIGNIIIENT
SALE chalked up an average of $428 for 76 head
In Hutchinson, October 23. The top eow was con
signed by Rob'ertW. Adams, Broken Arrow, Okla.,
fresh only a few hours before the sale. She sold
to Kenneth Miller, La Cygne, for $810. Her babyheifer calf brought $300, selling to C. O. Aber
crombie, Vinita, Okla., making a total of $1,110for the entry. Top single female was consigned
by William Buckley, Garden City, Mo. The all
Missouri heifer calf of 1950 went to a 4-H boy
Vernon DeWerlf, Ellinwood, at $885. W. H. Mott,
Herington, purchased a Tidy daughter from the
St. Joseph's Home consignment at $800. Moudy
Brothers, Happy, Tex., wrote the largest eheck of
the daY-$4.550 for 11 head. They were buyingthe milk kind. 'rhe top bull was consigned by St.
Joseph's Home and sold to L. J. & William Theno,
Bonner Springs, at $560. The quality of the bulls
In this consignment was very high. But the aver
age was only $326.50 on the 10 head SOld. The
Holsteins were sold In 4 states-Nebraska, Okla
homa, Texas and Kansas. The Kansas buyers.teok the larger number of the olferlng. Bob
Stanley, Hines, Calif., sold the olferlng, assisted
by Charley Cole and press representatives. T.
Hobart McVay, wett-knownthruout the Midwest
for his ability' to manage Holstein sales, did an
unusually line job.

The Season's Premiere Event
•

For the Commercial
Angus Producer

December 14, 1950, Dodge City, Kansas
Gateway to the Southwest

•

.More than 100 Head of registered Angus Bulls. These are the rugged burlykind of bulls, ready for service in commercial Angus herds. More than
100 head of registered and grade females. Health papers will accompanyeach consignment. Plus 25 Steers. For catalog and other information write

Chester Bare, Sale Manager, Protec'tion, Kansas

•

K�nsas Aberdeen Angus
Breeders Association
Auctioneers-Roy Johnston and Ray Sims, Belton, Mo,

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

ANNUAL SUFFOLK
BRED EWE SALE

December 4 at
Oskaloosa,· Iowa

Western Canadian and
American Consignors
For sale catalog write to

NORTH AMERICAN SUFFOLK
-BREEDERS

Box A 822 Oskaloosa, Ia.

The KANSAS BERKSHIRE BREEDERS' AS
SOCIATION ANNUAL CONSIGNIIIENT SALE
at Wichita, October 23, was very wen attended.
And the hogs In this consignment carried veryhigh quality and good breeding. A. J. Cripe, Pltts�
burg, bougHt both top boar and top gilt. The topboar In the sale was a consignment by William
Peterslme, Jr., Ness City, and sold to Mr. Cripefor $200. The top gilt was also from the Peter
sUlie herd and sold to Mr. Cripe on the bid of
$155. Boars In this sale averaged $85 a head and
gilts $75 per head. The 63 head In the entire
offering made an average of $79. Around 350
farmers and breeders attended, George D. Car
penter, Clay Center, managed the sale. He did
a very line job as usual.

Several hundred farmers and Poland Chinabreeders gathered at Fairbury, Nebr., October
14, to attend the annual BAUER BROTHERS
SPRING BOAR AND GILT SALE. Sixty head of
registered Poland Chinas were sold. Top boar
brought $300 from A. P. Briggs. of Illinois. Ken
neth Chopp, Narka, purchased the top-sellinggilt on a bid of $112.50. An average of $130 perhead was made on boars. The gUts sold In this
sale averaged $70 per head. Sixty head In this
offering made a general average of $105 perhead. This group of Poland China breeding stock
was presented to the public In very well IItted
condltton, were greatly appreciated by buyers.A large number of this offering was sold to Kan
sas breeders and farmers. Carl McIntyre was
auctioneer. .

WILLIS HUSTON, well-known for his famous
Durocs, made a boar and gilt production sale at
his farm near Americus on October 5. Prices re
ceived were not considered exceedingly high, but
the sale was a marked success, The top boar In
the sale, lot 1, sold for $150 to W. Fred Bolt,
Isabel. Top gilt was bought by E. L. Williams,
Waverly, on a bid of $120. Twenty head of boars
figured an average of $89 per head. Gilts sold In
this sale made an average of $95 per head. Mr.
Stewart, a neighbor breeder, made a constgn
men t to this sale. The top-selling boar of this
consignment brought $90, going to G. C. Foster,
Emporia. The top gilt sold for $100 to Fred Shaw,Irving. The 10 boars In the Stewart offering aver
aged $76.50 and the 5 gilts averaged $83.50. Col.Be'rt Powell made the sale.

SUMNER COUNTY HEREFORD ASSN. SALE

Big Rugged
Hampshire Boars

For Sale
80 Head to Choose From

Priced from $75 up
We ship on approval to mail order
customers. Visit our farm if posstbl�. The signs will direct you. Every
day but Sunday is sale da.y.

SUNSWNE FARM
lUorriU, KIln. Phone Morrill 2121-

Warren Ploeger

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS, ROBERT AND
GLENN, of Randolph, presented a very line olfer
Ing of top-notch bred Hampshire boars and gilts
at their annual sale, October 21, on their farm
south of Randolph. The top-selling boar In the
sale went to V. K. Chowlng, of Okemah, Okla.,
at $190. The top-selling open gilt In this sale was
purchased by Holmstrom &' Frledrlck, of Ran
dolph, at $130. Thirty-six spring boars were sold
for an average Of $9a per head; 21 registered
gilts made an average of $84. A number of un
registered off-belted gilts were also sold. Seventy
seven head of Hampshlres were sold In this sale
for a general average of $90 per head; 11 head of
off-marked gilts averaged $69. Nine head of bred
gilts were also auctioned at $128 average. Col.
Bert Powell sold the offering, assisted by representatives of the livestock press.

C. R. ROWE & SON, Poland China breeders of
Scranton, made their annual production sale of
spring boars and gilts at their farm on October
16. Without a doubt this was the best conditioned
and most well bred offering the Rowe's ever made
at public auction. Of the 40 head sold, 34 were
purchased by Kansas breeders. The olferlng was
absorbed by buyers from 6 states. Marlon Mar
tin, Norborne, Mo., paid $19a for the top-sellingboar. Oscar Anderson, widely-known Poland
China breeder of Leland. Ill .• was the buyer of
the top-seiling gilt at $275. Boars In this sale
averaged $108. The gilts were purchased. for an
average of $98. The 40 head made a general
average of $103 per head. Attendance of this
sale was probably as large as It had been at anyprevious sale. About 200 neighbors, friends
and breeders gathered at the Rowe farm to helpmake this sale a success.

The Oonslgnment Sale of this association
wlll be held at

lTHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAIIIPSmREs

Improved for type and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.Choice aprf ng boars and
spring gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, Kan., Bt. 2

Bidding was active at EMlIIADINE HERE
FORD FARIII SALE near Breckenridge 0-" October 9. Tops ranged up to $3,100 on bulls and upto $3,975 on females.
Top bull was lot 2 JCP Triumph 6th which

brought $3,10() on the bid of Lonnie Rooney,Wilson, Okla. Lot 4 JCP -Emmadlne Larry 2nd
brought $3,200, seillng to Hoosier Acres, Bloom
Ington, Ind. Lot 1, the next top bull, brought$2,5()() to M. K. White, Arapho, Colo.
Top female lot 16 Starlight 11th went to

Elmac Hills Farm, Gaylord, Mich., who gave
$3,9'15 for this Alpine Domino 37th daughter
bred to MW Larry Domino 36th. '

Circle A Farm, Morris, Ill., paid $3,350 for
lot 20 Princess TT Mission.
Purchasers came from a wide, 10-Blate area.The sale was conducted by Cols. A. W. Thomp

son, Jewett Fulkerson and Ray Sims.

Caldwell, 'Kan., on Monday,
Nov. 27-TIme 12:30 Noon

Both Horned & Polled Herefords Sell
SELLING 58 LOTS-26 Females, 20 Bulls,
12 Heifers suitable for FFA and 4-H work.
Most of the bulls are service age.

REGISTERED- HAMPSHIRES
20 Boars, 200-300 Ibs. No better breeding at any

1'l��:fo����I��y:Nvli�b:ib'irlS�i�eG:p�������
\ PUREBRED

SPOTTED POLAND .BOARS

�
Fast Growing
Bred tor Profit

Only Ohelee Animals
Olfered.

Carl Billman
Holton, Kansas

CONSIGMORS:
B. W. Barnes, Oxford
John L. Holland, Freeport
Vernon Mosby, Milan
Charlie Volvaka, Caldwell
Roy Rusk & Son, Wellington
Dale Morrison, Caldwell
Howard Lowe, Caldwell
Carl Downing, Belle Plaine

Rex E. Haggard, Wellington
George A. Hunt, Wellington
,We C. Bender, Oxford
Leroy Hess, Belle Plaine
R. M. Mattingly, Caldwell
Earl E. Peck & Son, Wellington
A. R. Oglesby, Wellington
Paul Phillipi, -Argonia

POLAND CHINA BOARS
of April farrow. Sired b.r, Cardinal, Uavaller,
�gSYbl!!��� �na others. op Individual quality

BAU'ilR BROS., Gladstone, Nebr.

SUPERIOR DUROCS
��ol'i��ee��r?lc"l"'r!':I�rsDe'::[:dKP.rg, sg��:·....der AcO'-a boar battery .seeond to noneother. These are well-grown, rich red, heavy
��r.'�';lI�::rle���c�o;;��r s�Y�et��e�e ��gsolve your boar problem to complete satis

, faction.
G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

ROEPKE'S DUROCS

For sale catalog write to RAY RUSK, Wellington, Kan.Auctioneer";;"'''. H. Heldenbrand, Oklahoma City, Okla.

'Your 'Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

ru°r'in�I'iiIo�C;lni:',���':.i;ea��a���,:e'ru�i, F:�ciGolden Prince Image. Vaccinated. .

ARTHUR ROEPKE, WaterVille, Kan.
_---------------------

Kaven Hol·low Farm Durocs
Service age Duroc boars. Spring gilts. Farmerprices. -

.

G. F. GEIuIANN & SON, IIlanbattan, Kansas

REGISTERED DUROC
R��y JE�lnlt��aUe'�ln'h�;lt;l:l��d a�� t.:�::Model, a top son of the twice Ohio grandchampion boar and from splendid dams.B. N'. HOOK & SON, Sliver Lake, Kansas



Y'H IRD ,ANN'UA'L �

SH·OW and S
December .11, Hutchinson, Kansas

State Fair Grounds

47 Bulls 28 Females
Top Polled Cattle From Top Kansas Herds

GUS BOITNOTT, Lamed
BRANNA 11<' REINHARDT, Tlmken
BRANNAN 11< UMBERGER, Rozel
CORNWELL HEREFORD FARM, St. Jobn
ERNEST E. EGGER, EIU�'
ALLEN ENGI.ER 11< SONS, Topeka
TED GERBER, Ellis

.

VERNE GLEASON, Seward
GRAVER BROS., Rush Center
A. W. HEITSCHMIDT 11< SONS. Bushton
WILBERT F. JANZEN" SON. Lorraine
KANSAS HEREFORD RANCH, Hay.
(N. L Dinges" Sons. OWners)

KANSAS HEREFORD RANCH, Hays
Tom B. Anderson

FRITZ KERBS 11< SONS. otis
FRED LAI\W 11< SONS. Mackville
JOHN 1\1. I.EWIS 11< SONS. Lamed
JOHN N. LUFT, LaCroose

JOSEPH C. MAES. Bushton
CECIL I\IEDI.EY 11< SONS, Tampa
ARTHUR I\IOLZ, Kiowa
PAUL J. 1I10LZ, Kiowa
I\IULVANE FARM. Rossville
NEW EDEN POLI.ED HEREFORDS.
Wilmore (Mark'" Esther Brown, OWners)

WALBERT J. RAVENSTEIN, Adams
IESSE RIFFEL '" SONS. Enterprtse
O. J. SHIELDS. Lost Springs
WILLlAI\I SIPES 11< SONS. Manter
JOHN STUI\IPS "'. SON, Bushton
ED VAI.EK '" SON, Wayne "-

WELCH BROS., Garfteld
EUlER E. WESSELER '" SON, Bushton
ARTHUR WITTORFF '" SONS, Inman
GUY WOOD'" SON, Lamed
ROBERT L. ZIIIDlERIIIAN. Alta Vista
W. R. ZDII\IEIDIAN, Alta Vista

Breeders. wanting herd bulls or foundation females will find them in this
sale as our usual Blue Ribbon method of sifting to sell only the tops will be
used again this year. Be sure to attend the National Western Polled Here
ford Show and Sale at Denver, December 7, 8, 9 and the Oklahoma Here
ford Association Show and Sale at Enid, December 12.

Banquet and busmess meeting at the Hotel Bisonte, Hutchinson, SlIDday
evening, December 10, at 7 :00 o'clock. Visitors cordially invited.

Show at 9 :00 A. 1\'[. Emil Rezac, S. D. Judge Sale at 1 :00 P. M.

For catalog and sale Information write
VIC ROTH, Secretary,-,lUanager, Box 702, Hays, Kansas

KANSAS POLLED HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
Freddie Chandler. Auctioneer IIUke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Douthitt Ranch CompJefe
Angus Disp'ersi'on Sale

� Sale at Peterson Sales Pavilion iust'north
of ALBIA, IOWA, on highway 60.

Sale Held on Monday, December 4
'-

143 REGISTtRED ANGUS SELLING
The sales ofterlnl!' .onolsto of M Cow. with calves at side 10 dry eows, Zl onB- and two-year
old belfers. 2 Herd Bu1l8. The 2 herd bulls seiling are Prince Eric of G. E. by' the $40.000
Prince Eric of Sunbeam and Eric Quallteer the 1�8 National show and sale champion at
Chicago. The calves by these 2 bulls mark them as sires of exceptional merit. Tbese calves
must be seen to he appreciated.
PROIIIINENT COW FAI\IILIF..8--We sell Jilts, Hartley Ellnes. Miss Burgess, Barbar� Erlcas.

�J'".:'f �hoet�W8 alr;,��t���t�r���n�':,� fr�lImii�'i�ro�!1t�l�e:!'tal6gl�er:. b�����r t�eh��S
Is rich In the blood of such bulls as Revolution 11th, Revolution 25th. �rlnce Eric of Sunbeam
and other top bulls. --.

THEY SELL IN PASTURE CONDITION: The cows are thin and will sell to the buyers ad
vantage. They are bred back to the 2 herd bulls seiling.
For sale catalog write to' Sales Manager WILLIAM S. ROCHE,

Nemaha, Iowa (Telephone Nemaha 2632)
Auctloneer-Ro G. Jobnston Belton Mo.

THE BIG MONEY WINNERS
Bandoliers - Bardoliers
Sunbeam - Eileenmere
Aberdeen-Angus Breeding CaHle

A 70-page booklet. Want a' copy?
,Address C. E. REED, 41'14 East'Central Avenue, Wichita, Kan.

� BUY UNITED,STATES SAVINGS·BONDS

.'�
� TbanMID-)VE8'l'EaN �O;.I C JI.� .BB,UIb.
IlRS itela'·thelr omclal meetlDI't' .hOw, and"Iin�

�a!UaI auction sale of spring 'boar. and lilts at
. , e KaMas State Fair Grounds In'Hutchinson,

CO;' ctober 27. Sale Manager Vemon Zimmerman.
nman, had all details and plans well organ-
Ized. Herman A. Meyer, LI"colnvllle. took the
top boar at $160. Tbe top,seiling gilt was sold to
Damon Ruggles, oorumbue, on the bid of $215.
The boars In the 'sale chalked up a $78 'Per head
average. The average price. paid for gilts was
$86 per head. Thirty-six head of boars and gilt.
sold for a general average of $82 per head.
Thirty-one of the 36 head sold were purchased
by Kansas buyers. More than 150'0 I C enthu
siasts took part. The ofterlng was presented . .In
very well-fitted condition.

Six states made selections In the PEPPAR.,
FAIDIS DUROC SAI.E, Lawson, -on October 21.
The average for 27 boars averaged $142.87 with

i 26 gilts averaging $139.34. Tbe top boar sold
for $505 to Ed Dinsdale. Traer. Ia. The 2nd top
,at $290 on boars was paid by Homer H. G.
Evans, Guilford. Mo. Tbe 3rd high-seiling boar
at $265 went to J. W. Greer. LaMonte, Mo. Top
gilt at $300 went-to Dan Gibson. New Hampton,
Mo. Second top at $225 went to Art Ahrens, Hart
Ington. and Srd'top at $212:60 went to Ed Dins
dale, Traer, Ia. The top of the sale was paid
mostly for the get of Peppards Quality. the good
breeding boar at the Peppard farm. One boar
went to a ICansas buyer, Leslie E. Carson, Den
nis, who also purchased a gilt. Donald Kidwell,
Robinson, purchased 3 gilts. The sale was well
supported by both breeders and farmers. A num
ber of these gilts will be featured In bred gilt
sales early In 1951 or retained as foundation
sows. Several boars went to established herds.
Guy Pettit was auctioneer.

Bidding ;was active at the WINDSOR PLACE
HEREFORD SAI.E at Boonville, on Wednesday.
October 11, with an average of $674.
The top Individuals In the sale Included extra

lots. First extra bull calf brought $2,850, seiling
to Davis Hereford Farm, Cameron. This was a
May. 1960, calf by MW Larry Domino 1ooth.
Another extra lot. a half brother to above bull,
brought $1,276 on the bid of Heart of America
Farms, Liberty. The third extra bull calf, the
July, 1960. son� Double Dandy, brought $1,000,
seiling to Ferrier & Manley at Linn. The lot 1
bull, Windsor Boverelgn, brought $2.035, seiling
to Turner Ranch, Sulphur, Okla.
Top on females was $1,275, paid by Floyd

Forkner, Richards, for lot 56, Royal Countess
11th. She sold In the open heifer division, Secol'd
top on females was $1,250. paid by Elmac Hills
Farms, Gaylord. Mlch .. for a heifer (bred). lot
37. Della Countess, bred to Windsor Royal.
Tbe auction was conducted by Cols. A. W.

Thompson and Jewett Fulkerson.

Kansas buyers were not able to purchase as
many POlled Bhorthorns In the' THIElI1AN
POLLED SHORTHORN SAI.E, Concordia, Mo.•
on October 18, as they thought they would when
the sale started. This was one of the top breed
sales of the year, as 58 lots averaged $908; 14
bulls averaged $1,215 and 44 female lots aver

aged $811. Polled Shorthorns were sold to buyers'
from 10 states. The sale featured sons of the
International champion Shorthorn bull, Klllearn
Max Juggler. Tbe female herd featured the com

plete dispersion 'of the Sperry herd of Greenwich,
N. Y.. which was bought at private treaty by the
Thlemans earlier this year. '!;'he top bull at $3,000
went to Leemon Stock Farm. Hoopestown, m,
Charles Lusk, Houston, Tex., gave $1,775 for the
top female. He was the heavy buyer of the sale.
taking 10 females. D. Ii. Snyder & Bon, Ray
mond, paid $775 for a bull and Myron Bruster.
Belle Plaine, bought a heifer at $425. Mervin
Aegerter, Seward, was the sales manager and
auctioneers were J. E. Halsey and C. D. Swalfer.

� I I •

It was a cool fall day, October 23, but a big
day for the COWGILL POl,LED HEREFORD
RANCH, 5 miles east of Milan, Mo.
The 49 cataloged lots of registered Herefords

brought a total of $30,075, making an average
of $613 for a' new high for�. this fast-growing'
and popular beef breed In MissourI. The 39 re-

,

males averaged $620 and the 10 bulls averaged
$588. The top female, lot 1, Queen Mabel, and
her bull calf sold for $1,1)35, the cow going to'
Seven Hills Farm, Excelsior Springs, Mo., and
the calf to O. D. Summers, MemphiS, Mo. The
top yearling, an open helfer, lot 40, CHR Thelma
D Advance, went to Seven Hills Farm, Excel
sior Springs, 1140 .. for $700. The top bull, lot 44,
was purchased by S. B. Pltt�, Lincoln; Ark., for.

$l�r'lhe ringside were

-

b;dders from 10. st!tes
and the clerK's book showed sales recorded to
buyers from Missouri, Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa.
Minnesota and Kansas. The entire sale Including
the commercial cattle grossed $76,000.

.

Some of the well-known representatives of the
Polled .fIereford Industry In attendance were M.
P. Moore, Senatobla;lI1lss .• a past preslden�of the.
National American Polled Hereford Association,
and Its present secretary. Don Chittenden, Kan
sas, City. Mo. From the JI!llssourl State Polled
Hereford Association were Its president and sec

retary, Tom H. Woods and James Weathers, both
of Fayette, Mo. Guy Pettit, was auctioneer. as-
sisted by ,press representatives.

.
,

The HEART OF AlIlERICA ANGUS SAW·
October 18 was held iLt the American Royal
Building, Kansas City. Buyers from 9 states paid
an average of ,824 for 62 lotI. Tile 13 bulls aver
aged $972 ""Ith 49 females lelllng for an aver

age of $785. The top bull of the sale was lot 47,
Homeplace Elleenmere 89th, consigned .by Pen
'ney & James. Hamilton. seJllng at $4,850 to
Cranor & Cogburn, Forrest City, Ark. Becond
top on bulls was $1.000, paid for lot 'I by Luther
McClung, Fort Worth, Tex. This bull was Prince
Edgeville 58th. a Septembe.r 3, 1949, calf con

signed by E. H. Anderson. ChJJllcothe. The fe
male top on lot 112 was $�,I!oo, paid by Wlnn
Larr Farms. Smithville. for Blackcap Beule 12tb
of 8.B.S . ., consigned by Simon Angus Farms;
Madison, Kan. Second top on females was '2,000.
paid by Mary.rest Farm, Malloy. Ia.. for lot
29, Homeillace Bomburgeaa 9th, conllgned by
Penney & James.-The lot 10 heifer. next high on
the list. brought '1.800,0'11' tile bid of J. Garrett.
Tolan Farml, Pleasant Platn, III. She was Chap
peU's Lady Eline 4th. consigned by Glenn and
Virginia Chappell, Green Castle. Lot 48'; Home
place Queen 2nd, consigned by Penney & James
brought $1.660 on the bid of P. O. Van Meter &
Son, Queen City. She sold with a breeding privi
lege to this year's Missouri grand champion An
gUI bull. Two helfers'shared the' $1,500 mark.
One was lot 4, Erlcs Edella A.. conlilmed by
Lewis Anderson, seiling. at ,1,500 to· Charlel
Bummers, Hutchinson, Kan. Tbe other was lot
3. BPR Pride Promise 3rd. c!lnslgned by Black
POlt Ranch. Olathe. "Kan., bringing ,1,1100 -on

tbe bid of'Wlnn�'LiJ.rr Farm; Tbe auction was
under,;the inanaiiement of Donald Bowman. The
sale was 'conducted by Col. Roy Johnston who'
w.. assisted In the. � by prell representa-
Uves.
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\ record of being a dependable source

\
of better income.

�all Coupon Today For Fr•• Fold.r
..".-.--------- .. -
Th. American Guernsey Cottle Club

,

575 Grove Str.et. Peterborough. N. H.
Please send me the new folder of Guemsey
Information - 01 no cost to me.

Name ___

• Do you know why Guernseys are

recommended by thousands of suc
cessful breeders? Here Is • fac.t
.packed folder that gives you the
answers in concise, easy-to-u�der
stand form. And you can have a

copy, without cost or obligation; by,
mailing the coupon below. -:
• Send for this literature today
and remember, Guernsey Cattie
and premium-priced GOLDE�
'GUERNSEY Milk have a proved

Address _

Clly, �==_--�Slale==__�
The American Guernsey Callie Club

..,.•

ExCeptional off.rI':!':af reslstered and

��::J�Il!����h�tl':!!':h�. /.�!d� !�?n��:
Well started-no milk required. Fine selection a1_JII
on�d. Approvalsblpment. Write today.
Lo..., 'rlc•• on
HOLlnlN

C..... BuU.
J.M.McFARLAND & Son
Watertown WisconSin

.

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY '�
FARM H,OLSTEINS

Located 4 miles north of Hays, on h:f.hwafJ!�� t{:��:��:n:�el:>Jrl���I� ��v�ll251!n�U
In our herd. Serviceable-age bulls for. sale at
all Umes, We ofter a few females occasion-
ally. Visitors always welcome. :

J. D. " E. E. FE,LLERS, Hays, &n.,

\

REGISTERED
il

..' MILliNG SHORTHORNS·
K?kS:�".iE���dM�lkecrg�����kIf:=rH�.l
ers and Bulls Calves to servlcea�le age.

GLENN D. 'BRUOE
Wlnd()lil, ��n8.as·; .>".' "

•
i -"10.",

;; ..

We Have Been· U..... Pro ..... IJ

Milking: Shorthorn,:�Bulls
With a 'plus Index for the past II :rears, or sona

�!J>rg.r�:I:U��U '!rtb tt�rl..hf�:S .;:�e,::, 'r�
breeding age out of R. M. dams. Also a few
females.

'Gary C. Bro�n & Sons
Great Bend, Kan....

FOR SALE·
POLLED MILKING '

S:HORTHORNS
, lIIapiewood Floyd ealved Aaplt 19 1941'.
R. M. pedigree. sired by Maplewood-'Royal
Lad of the M. E. Bel..1 herd of Indiana.
$400 and delivery within 160 mllea.·

!IIB8. M. E. WANDERSEE .. SON
.....

·

_D��..IK_lb_t_._Ka__b_..__S ,

FOR SALE - POLLED, / ,.

MILKING SHORTHORN BULL
$'

Serviceable' age, dark red. His, 'aire Woodside'
Typhoon, IA a grandson of TrIxie Queen. Bla
dam, Is a daughter of Woodside Bandit,,' .

.lIIAX (J.RAIG. O...� (Jlty, Kan.... - .'

.
POLLED 'MILKINQ StiORliHORNS .:, .

Young bune, calves to aervlceable age.._tromiR.M.
dams. Herd. classified and op, D.:n.I.A teat.,

LEO B. COPP, �J'. Kan_'. ' ..



Beef CATTLE
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AIIIERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION '

Dept. KF Chicago 9. III.

OFFERING REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORDS

20 choice bull

calv,es
and

several9
heifer calves, sired by Advance .

Choice 1-.a great son of Advance
Domlho 50, and Advance Domino ,

'

�5.a r.�rc�� Cr�a�o��bre�C"J:?FeI��
visit. ,

IIIARTIN I. SHIELDS " SONS
LlncolQvllle, Kan., Near Highway. 77 " 50 N.

8-
POLLE;D HEREFORD
BULLS and HEIFERS

GE��JjrLt�I��L
.

& SON ,

Hope, KansBs

'or Sale Dark Red Shorthorn Bull
14 months old. A son of Prince William 20th, out

gil�O�:I��:r�c�fp:t��.U��'!,'��:�':,��r�� J�\'i:�l��
at Belleville In 47 and 48. Second In class at the
State Falr.G1enn E.-Lacy" Son, IIl11tonvale. Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Buns
A good sele'ction of ijons of Lord Gloster, Staff

:1ar�:r, ,and Scottish ,M.ayor Is now available

IIIILLER STOCK FARMS, IIlahaska. ,Kansas
Clyde W. MIller, OWner

• AUCTIONEERS •

'HAROLD TOMN
Auctioneer and

ComlJlete
-

Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kansa�

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
111218 Plaa. A:venue Topeka. Kan.

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Llv.stock. Real Estate and Farm Sales.
Alk tbose for wbom I bave sold.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
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·tINCOlN COUNTY HEREFORD
ASSN. SHOW AND SALE

Sylvan' 'Grove, Kan., Wed., November 29
\
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F. R. Blanding, Barnard
Edwin Goldgrabe, Sylvan Grove
Walter Goldgr-abe, Sylvan Grove
Eldon Heller, Hunter
Armin Meitler, Lucas
Dale MeHlen, Sylvan Grove
George Murray, Jr., Bernard
Glen Mueller, Sylvan Grove
Elmer Rebenstorf, Sylvan Grove
Ray '0. ,Smith, Barnard

, Floyd Sowers, Vesper
J. M. Ulin & Son, Hunter

, Lewis A. Williams, Hunter
James F. Wright, Hunter
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Aberdeea-Anl'U. CaHle
November, 3�"Show Window" Bale,:, Union

����A�a��, ir��c,re��1 nlss��:r:�? �::
agers; 9�exter Park Ave. ClileagO Ill.

December 4-Doutbltt RanChkAlbla, la. Wm. S.

DeceP;::�:i:7��e.���W�r, A�����' l�iInd-uP
,SAle, ,Purebred 'llale 11",,(1110,11' li!outb St.

i
. :'i����\�it!?�,nil�?" B.o;,�an, ���es M,,:n-,

� Dec�'mber 14"""Kari�alj'AberdeenbAnFs.Breeders',.

�':.."�:��V�'llr�?e"c1f:�,C�{h. he Bare., Sale
Hereforil Cattle

,

November 27'-AI J. Schuetz 'and Wm. 'Belden,"
Hortoni! Kan. .. ,.

_" "

Nov�'r;'��ss�ct=g�:.eb,fI�':eW, ����r? B.I;��d,
November 27-Bumner County' Hereford Asso

ciation, Caldwell, Kan. Ray Rusk, Man8:ger,

NOV����I!M��&:c':;ln' County Here�ord B�eed�
��;gCt8s�����r:r ,Sllri::r.rG�:�: Kan. Jim

December �Emmetr SllJIs, Greenrldge, Mo.
December 6--AII Tredway Hereford Sale, Oakley,

Kan. ,

'

December 8-South Central Sale, Newton, Kan.

Dece��!l�::l�:..:'ey��':,':,��Im�'e���'sale, New-
,

ton, Kan. Phil Adraln, Secretary. '

December 14-A. R. Schllckau & Sons, Haven,
.

Kan. Sale at Hutchinson;' Kan.
Polled Hereford Cattle

f3��::::::� It:'z.���:np��'a.c�e:!����lM�';e�e''r�;
�i�ag�r�tfI��:�'ka:an., Vic Roth, Sales

December 6--B. F. Palmer Dispersion Sale,
Pittsburg, Kan. Donald J. Bowman, Sales
Manager, Hamilton, Mo.

HolsteIn Cattle
December 2�Beckner & Shellar Semi-Dispersal

Sale Wellington, Kan. ,

Marcb 19, 1951- Tulsa Spring Classic Holstein
Sale. C. O. Abercrombie, Sale Manager, VI
nita, Okla .

IIlllklng Shortbom Cattle
December 15-Southeast Kansas District Milking

Shorthorn Sale at Fredonia, Kan. Sale Pa
vilion. C. O. Heidebrecht, Sale Manager,
Inman, Kan.

HampshIre Hogs
November 25-Northwest Missouri Breeders' As-

����\�:'y, \Ya;��flf�' ��. F. B. Houghton,

Suffolk Sheep
December 4-North American Suffolk .Breeders,

�:��108:�8.I��"a�ola.B. Warrick, Sales Man

Sbeep--All Breeds

NOV"..r.���I��n�aW'��������e'k���eI?r�ri>"o�e�r�
Bell, Secretary, Manhattan, Kan.,
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� Trend of the �arket8
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Please remember- that, prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, 'Fed •••••••••.• ,32.75
Hogs 19.25
Lambs 29.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.. .22
Eggs, Standards •• . • •• .40
Butterfat, No.1...... .55
Wheat, No.2, Hard.... 2.27%
Com, No.2, yellow.... 1.53t,!,
Oats, No.2, White. • . •• .97t,!,
'Barley, No.2.. .•.. •.. 1.37
Alfalfa, No.1 ...•.•.. 35.00
Prairie, No.1 ...•.... 16.50

IIlontb Year
Ago Ago

$31.50
-

$30.76
20.65 15.90
28.75 24.00

.21 .21'\!t

.37 ' .45

.55 .57
2.24% 2.29
1.43% 1.22'\!t
.85t,!, .80t,!,
1.30 1.17
38.00 32.00
16.50 16.00

Show 9:30 A. M.
Sale 1 :30 P. M.

44 HEAD
23 Bulls ••• 21 females

These cattle are selling in good,
usable condition. not overly fed
or fitted. but ready to go to work
for you and give a good account
of, themselves. They are young,
thrifty animals. Some of the
bulls are of serviceable age, some
of the females bred to outstand
ing bulls. They are consigned by
best breeders of Lincoln County.

SALE COMMITTEE
Lewis A. WUllams
George Murray, Jr.

EldGn HeUer

Gene Sundgren,CKRanch,Judge
ArminMeltler, President

JimWright, Secretary, Vesper
Freddie Chandler, Auctiobeer
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer·

Address the Lincoln County Hereford Association
,Secretary ·for catalogs and information

"5':'
R.M.W
test.,
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SOUTH CEMTR.AL HEREFORD
,BR:EED'E,RS' ASSOCI,ATION

3'RD ANNUAL SHOW AND SALE

Friday, December 8, 1950
Newton, Kansas

ShQw at 10:00 A. M. - Sale at 1 :00 P. M.

40 HEAD ••• 24 Bulls and 16 Females
PoDed and Horned
The 16 Females include:

2 Bred Cows, S Bred Heifers and 9 Open Heifers
I

Consignors:
,

PHIL ADRAlN, Moundridge
GLEN COOPRIDER, Inman
OTTO DELFS, Inman
I. K. LYGRISSE, Bento.n
J. R. MAYALL,Wichita
WARD R. VICKERY, Wlcllltai
WAITE BROS., Winfield
RAY RUSK, Wellington
HENRY WANER, Florence
FELIX KREHBIEL, Elyria.

ARTHURWITTORFF,lnman
FRANKWITTORFF,lnman
J. R. OVERSTREET, Newton
B. J. STEINKIRCHNER, Newton
P. F. REGIER, Burrton
RAYMOND SHOCKEY, Derby
P. W. WEBER, Goddard
LAWRENCE SEILER, Maize
HAROLD GINGRASS, Sedgwick
RUEBEN KREHBIEL, McPherson

For catalog and information write to

PHIL H. ADRIAN. Sale Manager, Moundridge. Kan.
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Reg. Hereford Production Sale
HORTON, KAN�, NOVEMBER 27, 1950

Civic Center Building

50 Head Top quality Reg. Hereford Cattle

-�-

18 Bulls by such sires as Royal Tredway 55th. son of the great WHR Royal
Tredway Sth, and WHR Star Mixer. 10 extra good bred heifers bred to J. C.

P. Larry Domino 4th. Also some are carrying the service of WHR Star

Mixer. 22 Open Heifers by Royal Tredway 55th andWHR Star Mixer. !l'he
dams of this offering are by the New Prince 50th. and many of them trace

back to the old home of Battle Mischief. This is really a good offering o�
young cattle 'that will be a credit to most any herd. For catalog and In

formation write
,. ,

BELDEN

Horton, Kan.
lewett ,Eulkel'llOD. AuctIoneer

and SCHUETZ

Mercier, Kan.
MIke Wilson for Kaasa••armer



A. �. CHILDERS now receives monthly retirement
checks after years of service at our Sugar Creek,
Missouri, refinery., He started with us at less than
$1,500 a year in 1915; when there was one automo-

, bile for every twenty today.. Employee benefits
were. rare throughout industry, and most people
worked 50 hours a week.

TODAY. IT',S DIFFERENT with 46,700 Standard Oil em
ployees averaging $4,600 last year' in wages and
benefits. One ,of tliem is L. J'. Willy of our Casper,
Wyoming, refinery. He is protected by One of the
finest employee benefit programs in any industry.
His work week is 40 hours, and working conditions
are the best ever.

ONE BIG REASON'why MI'. ·Willy. is'so'much better�ff
is that he has behind.him an average'investm�ntrof
$30,100 in tools and modern.equipment. Like ev�
Standard Oil employee today" because he has bettier
tools, h!l can produce. far mo!e' 1ilu!.n e�ploy�.�f
Mr. Childers' day could. A high standard' of hVU1g
depends on high productivity; --:

.

.,' . , .

"

WH�iE DID WE get the money for our tools and
equipment? It is the result of the investment of the
96,800 owners ofStandard Oil. Miss Edith Bastian
of Redfield, S. D., is one. In 1949, stockholders
were paid dividends having a value of $2.69 per
share-a return on money that helped provide jobs
and made increased production �ossible.

RAYMOND E. HALL of Polk County, Iowa, is one of MRS. ROY BEHM �fLake Co��ty:PJ.inois"i,s on,,'c.>f.9�"<
thousands whomake their living by sellingStandard customers. People buy our pro!iuc1B' because' they,
Oil products-and' who in doing so make better like our quality and our values-s-and we hope, be-
living possible for customers likeMrs. C.W. Finney. cause they like us. Ow:.4.6,7()O-eniployees,work'�9;-

"

The automobile and petroleum industries have gether as an integrated team "to make 'D;1� 'PrQci.;, '

created not only millions of new jobs, but also a.: uets.more economically, to 'make: them more :.::eadQ.y'-
whole new way of life for the American people. available-and thereby, to deserv.e 'your coQfideD,ee�;
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